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GEOLOGIC AND TOPOGRAPHI AS OF UNITED STATES. 

The Geological Surw~y is making a geologic map I 2. Contours denne the forms of slopes. Since to tJle observer evpry f'haracteristic feature of the I subsides the shore lines of the ocean are ('hat.~ed. 
of the Unit,ed States, which is hein~ issued in COlltOHrR are continuous horizontal l1u(-'::;, tllf'y wind lanuscape. It should guide the traveler; serve As a result of the of dIe 8uriaee, marine sedi-
called folies. Eaeh folio 1m-Imles a I mlOothl:{ about ::omooth snrfaces, Teecde into all the investor or owner who df'sirps to ascertain the of the land, and 
map and ~l'ologic maps of It sllwllDf(-'R. reentrant of ray.ine~, :lllU in pas:'iing positioll uud lmrroundings of property; save the o('cupied by such 
together with explanatory and deseripti\"e texts. about These of contour engineer preliminary sUITe,vs in locating road13, rodes. 

THE TOPOGHAPlIlC ThL\P, 
('urH'S :lnd allglt'~ to forms of the landscape elIl be TUiIwllYs, nIld irrigation reservoirs and ditehes; Roeks expoi::led at the suria('e of tilt' land arc acted 
traced iu die map alld skelch. provide edlH'Htional mat-erin 1 for Bchool13 and homcs; upon by air, wuter, i('e, animals, and jllants. They 

3. Conto(Jrs ~h01V the approximate gTade of any ulld be useful as a nwp for local reference. are p:radnally hrokf'n into ii'agnwnts, aIld the more 
The featureB represented on the slope. The altitudinal spl-we llPtm'eIl two ('ontolln'l solublE' parts are leacht'd Ollt, leaving tIlt' lef's soluhle 

arc oft.hree distinct kindi::l: (1) is tIle HflIlH', whether tilC), lip a ditf or on It THE GEOLOOIC MAPS. as a m~idual 'Vater wasl,e~ rcsidual mato-
fa~e, called plateaus, vaIlpys, hills, gentle slope; but to a on a gcntle I rial down tht' alld it is eventually carried 
and mountainf'; ealled tdope ol1e mu~t go on fl steep "lope, and The maps rcpresenting thE' geology show, by by riwm to tlIe oeean or otl¥r bodics of' ~tanding 

tIle: tiwrefore ('Olltonrs are far apart on gentle Blope" I co]or", und eonventionul l:iigIlS printed on the topo- water. UsuaJly its jourllCy iFl not eontinuous, but 
works man, called ('ltT/I//'(', us i and neal' together on ",tee}) ow's. j gTllphie oase map, tIll:' distribution of rock masses it is tempornrily built into river bars and flood 
boundariC's, and ('Itit's. For a flat or g.'ently uudnlatin)!; country It small' on the f'udilCe of the IBn(l, lllltl the stmcture plains, wllere it is e~llled alluvium. AIIllyiaJ 

Rdi(f.-SII are meaf'ured from mean 1 contom 111tf'nal is uscd; for a stpep or mountain- ' sections show their nnder/:.'ToUll(l rela.tions, as far us its, glacint deposits {colleetivcly known us 
b,;it lcvcl. The ht'ights of Ulany point" arc u('('u- ~ OllS (,Olll: try a largc illt.f,rnll is Thc , known and in "ueh detail BS the )'!cale permits. amI eolian belong to the 
flltcly dcterrnitwd, and tllOse "hidl ure most smallcf't interval used on the atlas of the Kl~ns OF ROCK8, and thc luyel' if' eOTllUlonly ·with 

nfe given on Lh? map in figures. It is Their uppel' o('('upietl hy the roots of 
the plevation of all parts Rocks ure of many kind'l~ On the geolo,e:ic map COJ1stituIl' und slLb:-oil~, the l::1oi11' being 

the outline or form tllf'y al'e (lil::1tinguished as i,2:neous, sedimcntary, ;tnd di~tjng'uis}led h,Y a notable admixture of' 
10 indie-ate thpil' grade 01' Btecp- those Colorado, tlw may he 2,)0 feeL: metalllorphie. matter. 

is done h;r line,., f:'lwh of whi('h is lll'llwn For intermediate rclief cOlltonr illtenals 01' 10, :l0, I 1'()c/:s.-Thesf' are roek':1 whieh have I l'o('ks.-In the ('oursI.' of time, and 
throu~h pointE of equHI dcnition above IllPan £olea 25, ;')0, and 100 f('et arf' m1cd. , : and e0n.,olidated from Il Rwte of fllsion. : by a variety of pro('e)'!Sf'R, rocks may become grently 
le\(·1, t.lH' ldtittulinal interral l'cprcl'clited the: lire iIHIieatetl hy bllle I Through roeks of all molten nHltf'rial l]()B I dwnged in ('ompositioll lind in texture. 'Vhen 
"'p~LCe between liw;,., llf:'lng the l:3ame I lines, a Btrcam How" ihe E:'ntire .\'f'ur tlle line is from t,illlC to tinlt' ft)l'ced upward in: the newly a('quired ehal'lwter;sties arc more pro-
8a('h wap. These lini's Hre eallpd cOJI/our8, thc : drawn Ilnhrokcn, bllt if t.he ehannpl is dry <l part. \ fiBbures or ehannd" Df Yariolls .'lIHlpeS aUfI size8, nounced dum the old Ollt'" such rocks are called 
unifiJl'lll altitlldinlll between eaeh two eon- i of 0](' year the linn i" hroken or dotted. 'Yllt'I'e a II to or to the I'lnrfa('e. l{.(wk., limlled by: lIu:tuJJwrpl,lc. Tn tllt' of meLan~orphism. 
tour1:3 i" eallet! thc Iliterval. Contours <md I Stl'('Ulll Hillk., and rcappear" at tbe sllrnwc, thp l:1Up- the of' the molten mass within tllC)::1C I thc suh"hlIlep8 of a- rock i8 eompol'lcJ. may 
clevtlt;ons art' printed ill hrmYlI. I pORed unuel'gronnd ('Ollrsf' i" I'lhown by a, hrokpIl ~ dllllll1l'Il'1-tllat il'1, hdow the ~l1rfa('("---Hre culled I enkI' , imo n~ew ('ombinationd, ('ert.ain "uh"tanees 

The Illannf:'l' ill wJlich ('onrOIll'," I blue lillc. LakeR, TmH"hps, and other hodies of I ;ntnl,~il'('. "\ri:wn thp rode a ti,%lll'C with I IIwy he lost, 01' new substanee.'l may be added. 
fOrlll, awl grade 11:3 f:;llUWn ill tilt' wuter are also 8hown ill hIlle, by appl'oprinte ('Oll- I paralld walls 11111S8 i" eallpd a: There is oftcn n complete gradution from tllC pri-
Hnd ('ol'rpspondillg contOllr lllap (fif!,'. 1). I Vf'ntionHi I ·Wll('ll filh~ a alJ(l irJ'egular (,0I1dlllt I mary to the llletamorphic fbrm within a sillgle 
,----------------'1 works of man, 8twh Hs.rofld8, rail-! tJlO mflSS is ternlt'd a ',"'"hell dle eOllduits for: rock mass. 8uch (,hangcs tranl'1!orm sandst.one into 

I roads, and tOWIl8, together with hOIlUdlll'IPS of town- : molten trawrse l:1tl'Cl.tiiictl rocks tllCY often I qwutzitp, lilUe~tone into lllar!)le, aud modify otller 
countips, awl f;tat,cB, Hre printed in black. l::1end off parulld ht:'dding phtnes; , 1'0e1,;.s in various 

oft.he. UllitCil States (exduding the l'ock mHsse~ filling fi&mres are called: From tjmf' to in geolo/:,ric hi8tory i,!!;ncous 
/ : A18ska and islnnd Pll8spssionp-) .is nhollt :~,O~;;,OOO ,~iIl8 or sheds when t1ili, an(l faeeo-' and RodinJf'ntary rod;;:s lw.ye been deeply buried 

I square miles. ~\..map dmwn \ Ii/Its when oceup,Vln)!; Iurgpr prn(]ucpd by and later ha ve hePIl l'<lised to tIle sUl'fiwe. In this 

The I'lketeh 
hills. 

is from ii8 top tmvnrd the 
the map eavh i'f:'atUl'(>8 i)::1 im1i('atf:'u, direcil y 
heneHth its po"itioll in the skckn, hy contours. 
The following explanation muy make d('an~r the 
TIlHIlllPl' in which ('on tour", tlplineat.e elevation, 
forUl, Illld grade: 

1. _\. eontour illdicatcB a ccrtain lwip:ht ahove Rea 
lew!. Tn tlli:-1 illllRtnlt,ion dlC contou-l' intf:'n"u] is 

I to tllf' Reale of 1 miln to tIlt' covel': the force propelling tlw nwgmas llpwaril \l'"itlliu of prf'f')lltrf', UlOVe-
o,020,000 square in('hc8 of PfI}1Pr, and to uecom- I roek incl08uJ'('1:> molten lllatprial cooll:> with their original structure 
modale the map the would IlPed to mell"urc II the resillt that intl'U!"oin' l'ot"ln; Bre 
abollt 240 by 11-)0 fept. 0[' grollIllI tallinc texturc. 'Vilell the the sur-
"uriiH'e \\ould be repl'eRPnted a I'quare inch 0[' I fl.('f' the molLeI! mnteriul pouJ'cd ont tln'ough tllem 
llHlp f:illrfwe, and one linear 011 the t!,Tollnd I is ('aIled fw)((, and la,1'as often build up yolcllnic 
would lip rppJ'ef<cntp(l a linear illeh on thf' map. ',mountaills. Igneolls rocks thus formed upon the 
This rclMioll hdwPcll in nature al](l COl'- I sUl'face are eBUed (',rirw:J1·1'« Lanls eool rapidly iIi 
re::3pondi.llg' dif'tanep on t.hE' map is c,llted fliP ,w'u]e : tIw air, awl a{'quire a or, more oihm, a par- I lamina:' aJ»n'o'omate{" 
ofthc III tllis eHse it 1,., "llllile to ~1Il inch." I tiaIly erYRtaUine in their outer part)'!,1"8tructure 

uwy be /,xpl'es,.,rd also hy a fradio;l, : hut 'are more fully l!I:'ystalline in their inner pOJ'- : I;clt1'sfoNil?l. 

of mi('a or 
with their 

thp l1Ulllel'lltOl' if' a IcngtJl on the map I tion". The onter part8 of laylt 110ws u8up.lly I As It rule, the olde»t ro('b Hre most altered 
and tll(: d(·mollllllator t.b~ ('ol'l'Pl'lpontling l(·ngth TIl Sxplosi\ e lH'tion al'com- I and ihe young-er fonnatioIl8 iW\T eseapca meta-

in the saBle unit. Thul:3, H8 there ,t:'l'llptiollH, ('Im...,ing ~jt'dj()n,,, of'dust, I morphism, tlilt to this rule there arc important 
arc iIl('hps :ill a rnil6, the scale "1 mile to mld larger fragments. Thf:'Re materialH, 'wlH'n I pxception8. 

, un inch" is pxprps"ed by consolidnted, ('onstitute hrf'eria8, ulld : rORi.\fATlO:;,,[S. 
Three s("lIl('i:i arf' used OIl atlas sheets of the tufff'.. Yoleallie f'jPuta may fall in of water i 

Geologicnl Rurwy; the smalle::;t is or may be carried iI;to lakes or seas and f()rm: :Fol' Ilwpping ro('ks of all 
Sf:'tiiulf'oLarv ro('kt'!. I the art:' di\~ided 

" 'l'ock8.-TheBc l'Oeks are II tilill.~. A sedimentary formation contains 
ground to an lllch on tho nwp. ()llthe of the or ol(ler rock" whil'h have it:" upper and lower limit:,:; pidler ro('k.s of {Illifbrm 

a squaro incJl of map Sllrtilce hrokf:'n up and t,ile of 1\11i('h han~ heen : dHlraeter or roeks morp, or lpbl:> Illliformly val'if'd in 
nhout square milc of eart11 surfaee; on 8('ale eal'rieu to a different, awl deposite(1. I ('hal'adpr, as, for example, a. rapid altf'maLion of 

about 4 l:1qnare miles; alld on the 8eale The chiei'ugellt of' tnlH:"portatioIl of r()('k. debris is Hhale and limestone. "Then tllt' from one 
16 mites. At the bott.olll I water in Illotion, in('luding rain. f'tream", and tk~ kin(l of ro('ks to tlnoLllf'r is f'01neLiHlf'l:1 

sealE' if' exprps;:;ed in three WflyS- : 'WHter of lake8 and of tltE:" sea. The matpl'ia18 are lllf:'(,,'f'H,U'y Lo bnJ cont.iguons fOl'Ilwti.ons hy 
line llliles and : in part earried a" solid partielf''', and the: an and in I'ome eHi::le:-1 the d.i,';tin('tioll 

m'e t.hen l:3aiil to bp lllcehflni(·nl. 8uc,b I pntil'd,v on tlw cOllif,inP,(1 f()"sil':1. 
:::;nnti, Hnd ('lay, whidl arf:' latcr eonsoli- : 

illto ('onglolllerute, sHntil:3tonp, nlld shall'. [11 \ either contuiniug tllC same kind of' ig'lleous 
smaller portion the matcriflls )Jre carripd in solu- I rock OJ' A 
tion, lind the lJI'C then enllf'd if : BH'tamorpllie consi",t. of ro(,k 0[' lI11i-
forhlCd with tile of lifc, or ehplllical I f(wn dwracteJ' or of rocks lwving eOlUmou 
without the aid of life. The more important roeks ehal'lli'tPl'isti('s. 
of chemical and organic are limc"tone, chert, I "~hpn fill' s('ielltinc or economic rea80US it is 

a dpgl'('e~()f longi.tllde; eaoh gypsllm, salt, iron ore, PCilt, and coaL Any I dpsirablf' to }JIld Hl<lp onf' or more 
contain,,; 011e .. fo]]rth of It I olle of t.he deposits WHy he lbrmed, or : I:3f)('cially of It yaried formation, 

anti lwlow tlip hif.!,"her contour. on t,he scale eon- I t,he different mnt.er"ials nw.v in I sudl parts fll'e ({/e,ltba,~, or by some ot.her 
at 1;'50 feet fill'lsjllst below the of the terra~e, : degree. arcas: many ways, produeing a great appropriate t€rm, as Icntil8. 
\vhile that at :WO f~'pt li('s ubove tel'1'aee; there- of the COTrcBpolltling are ahout 4000,: ~\notber tranf'porting agellt is nil' .:iJER OF lWCKS, 
fotc un po:nts 011 tIlt' tefl'H('e ure SllOWll to he Illore 1000, and :l.,)O square mileB. I wind; amI a third ifl i('e in motion, or 
than };iO hut 1(':--11'4 dlan ~OO t('et <1/)o\'e SP-)l. The The atlus shf:'dS, parts of one lHap: The IllOl::1t eharaetpri:-tie of the wilHl-horIlc or coHaIl Gel)logic lime.-The time die roeks 

hill iF shlted to 1)(' (iiO fef't of thc Guited Htates, politieal. houndary dcposit8 i8 loef'f', a [jlle-,!!;ra111Ptl earth; the most clwr- , \\'<"r/:' made i~ (ii, ided into bmaller 
lines, snch ad t11OI"ie of 8t<J.tes, counties, amI town- ' aeteristi(' of \lpposit)'! i8 till, H lwterof.!;('neons tinw di'visions are eaIled epochi5, and still Rmal1el' 
ships. '1'0 eneh sheet, nnd to thc <pwdrnngle it. : mixture awl pchhlf's \\'itll c1Hy or suwL The agc of "1\ rock js cxprcssed by 

ntlllllJnred, and tho.,;p the name of some wt'll-known: ~e~impntarr rock" are IIsllaily made lip of byt'rB naming time inteITal III which it \'"us fOl'JlH,d, 
a(,i~f'nluat('d being made lwuvipr. town or ft'ature within its limitR, and at t.he I or beds w11i('h e.an be e:lbih" Hq)tlratpd. Tiw':le lan'!'b whell known~ 
i" not to llumlJ0r nll the ('on/ours, and sides anil corners of end~ sheet the nume~ of a(lja- : are called s/mla. H.oek; depoBited in layel's' fire The sediment.ary fbrnwtiont'! depmited durin,!!; a 
tilVIl the ae('entullting and llumbel'illg' df ('ertaln cent shedd, if puhlished, are printed. I said to he :::;tratified. I period arc grouped' together into a The 
of CY<'l'y lH'lh olle-sllJl1ce, for the tbe topographie I T}le Hurfaee of tlle f'arth is not fixed, as it scems I didsions of a systcm are 

lIIay he as('ertainell by eounting: m:lp are drainnf!;e, and'eultllre I to be; it vt:'ry slowly ri8cb Or i::links, with rcicren('{l: 0[' formations less than a scries is 
I of the quadrangle reprcsented. It should portray I to the "ea, oyer ·wide expanses; and as it rises or l 

f(COlltiuuedollthirdpageofoover,)' 



or st.ra.ta accumulate the I planes. Suitable combination patternf'( are Ilsed i Strll-Ciure-8edion slied.-This I'lhcet exhibit" the I 
that. Ul'e older, and the rela- for formatioIlt1 known to he of :,,;Cdi-I! Tclat,ions of ille fOT!llation~ beneat.h the surDt.cc. In I 

may he determined by m':'ntary or elifl\ shafts, and other natural awl 1tniIi-
1 

of 
Thif< l'elatioll;:;hip hohlR , The patt.erns of cuch arc printed in yarioU!3 <.'ial the relat,ion.'l of di.f1t>rcnt beds to one, 

On tile rif!;ht. of the sketch, fig. 2, tile scction is 
of sehis:s whi(:h J]re trarc:rsud by masses 
rock. The "chist!:l are mneh contorted 

of int.ense di"fUl-Lmucc; in suell I colors. 'Vith the patt.ems of parallel hIltS, colon3 Illllothcr seen. Any cutting "which exllibiis i 

tlw heds have been rcvcrsetl, and' are .used to indicate age, a parLiruhr color those is el111cd II ,~cdi(JlI, and t.he slime 
oft.('n diffiellit. to determine their relative agc'E : assigned- to eaeh The by tt:'rm ii? applipd to a diagrrHll t.lfe rcla-I 

from their po:::;ition~~ then or the remains! formations a.re tions. The ,nrangelllent of ill emth is 
lind imprints and indieate 'which I letters. If the of a f()l'lnation iM known the, t.hc eartM:;; structn!'e, awl a. section exhibiting this i" b 

of t"o or mol'(' iA the oldest. I symhol includes Rystem which is a .arrHl1 gement i:::; called a d!l'ur:h(j'e wdion. I Fig-. 4.-lLleal ~ediom of strat:t, ~h()wing (a) Normal faults 

bt,ratitied rocks often contain the remains or capital lettf'r or monogram; the symbols; The geologist, iK not limited, howew1', to the l!.wl (b) a 11111181 fault 

imprints of pla.nts and animall:l whieh, at the t.ime,' are compoRed of small INters. The names of the I nntural and lntitieiul cllttings, fOT his information inft'rred. Hl·nee t.lwt portiOll of the scct;on ilf'lin
the strata. 'vere deposited, li\'(:,d in t,he sea or were I SY!:ltf'lllS and recogllizI'd spri('s, in proppr order (from, eoncerning the eart,h'l'l Ktrndnre. Knowing- the t'iltel'! what is prohably true hut iR not, knowll by 
\vaslwd froUl the land int,o hlkf's or seas, or were \lleW t~) old), 'wit.h the eolor HlHl t"vlllhol to I manner of formation of l'o('k~, <lnd traced I obscrv!1iion or.well-founded int(;l'('Ill'C. 
hllried in '~ur1ieia.1 (leposits on the land. 8uch, each system, are giYC'n in the pn:ec(ling out t,lle r"lation:::; HnlOllg dIP bed:,:; all the he The sedion ill :2 shows three set" of fOl'lTla-
1'0('];;:13, me eu.ll"cl fORRilifcrous. :By studying fos:::;il:::; i I:'UR,F~\C:E l"OJ01:-; on mfel' theIr retune n,flpr they pass: lions, dit"t.,ingni;.:;llCd Imdel'grou1Ulrf'bt~onR. 
it. has hepn found that the life of each period of t,he ' I benc.Jth the smtwl, Clln dl'lm sedions I The of spcn at tllf' left of the 
earth's hist.ory was t.o a gl'eat, extent diffel'ent. from: lElIs llm] valleys ana all other "lll'ihee forllls have i smlt.ing the st.ructure of the earill to II ",,,,,idemble 
that of othcr Only t.he simpler kinds of I been pro(l1ked For examplf', dq)th. Sueh a seetioll whnt wonld lw 

wlwn the oldest, fossiliferous, most, yalle.\'~ lire the stretllllK in the side of a miles long awl 
rocks From time to time more I, t,hat flow t.hrough them t,c>e fig. 1), tllP allu vial TIlis ilhistTated in 
('olllplex dcwlope(l, and as the simplcl' ones plains hordering llwn.y strcams Wf're built up hy 
lived on in lllodified furllls life became more yaried. : the stl'f'ams; :-;ea cliff\; arc made by' 'tIlt:' eroding 
But. <luring f'ach there li\'e<1 peculia.r forms, I adion of WltVPS, and s:md .spits are built up hy 
\vlli('ll did not. in earlier timt"':l and lu\\'e not wayes. form.., th!!:'! const.itute part, 
e~isted !:\illcc; the.:;;e Hre (;hrll'(w[eri8rie and: of the of the 
tlley define the ngf' of Hny bed of ro('k which i 

are found. Other tYPCB passed Oil 
to period, and thus linked tlw 

a ('}min of lif~ from t,he 

Fo~sil rl'rtlaills found in 

ing of a marine or 
double hills being worn 
and being filled Hp 

.\11 p<Jrls of the lHnd Hrl' 

i 0ll('1' eominllou", but, th(' ero..;ts of the HTeites have 
bpl'Il ,remored by degT1Hlation. The bed8, like 
tllo"c 0[' the firl'!t ~<~t, art' coni()rl1whle. 

The horIzontal st.rata of t,hc rf'st upon 
the "roded cdge,.., t.he h('di'l of thc 

,..,et at tht' left of the spctioIl. The O\Tllying 
~t·d.iotl at the fWllt and a df'posits are, from their eyidpnt,ly 

\ than the llud the 
The figure represents a landscape which is cut and degradat.ion strata must. have 

l"O(.k. off sharply in t.he fore?;ronnd Oil a vertien1 planc, I oet'lLl'red hct\\:een the uf HlP ol(li~r lwds 
so as if) show the underground rclat,ioJlI:l of the and tllP a(:(~llllll1IHtioll 'the youHg(:r. \\~hcn 

roekB. The kinds of rock are indicated by appro- )'oungf'r ro('kl" tIl1l!,; rest upon all prodcd I:mrh,ee 
priate symbols of liIle~, dots, and dm~he:::;. These I of older rocks t.he relation lwtWf'f'Il till' two L'> 
sylllLol~ admit of much variutioIl, but the following; I an 

II ure gcnerally used in "sedion:::; t.o represcut the I il:l all 
commoner kind~ of rock: ' The 

I 
Bclnst;:; and 19neow,~ rod .. b At ROllH 

1ll11:::;S or il'! df'posited upon it.. adioll of .ail', waler, (lnd iel', which WCill' - --=--~~~# I tH\(lSed (lllVlOll'< of 'llOltCll But the 
~1~ l",[ory til, ,ciusts nne ph(", .. d I" Hwl 

~~-t::'_ llltl\1blOn of 1.L,Jl(OUR TO kH ha\(' Bot 8imilarly, t.he time at whieL meta.1l,orphic rocks I them down, awl I'!trpilHH tlw WHRle material 
,ypre forllled from the original ma!';seH is SOllll'tlllleB to the :::;ea. A:::; tIlt' Pl'O('(,1"8 on the flow 

Shaly liH,~~l<llJ~~ I 
the strata u{' t.he H~t()lld set.. 

shown hy theil' relations to ndjaef'uL 1.(ll'lnationH of 'water to t.he spa, it, (',1ll Tlot canied helow Sl'-ll Thus it is I~vidcnt a (:01l8id~1·able interval 
'of known age; but thc HgC recorded on the lllap is le\"pl, awl the sva is thereful'e" ('nllpd the ba."i('-/evd 
tlw.t of the original IIlasses and not of their meta-I of e.TORi(Jn. \VlH.'Tl H large trad i:::; for a 10Jlh.~ time 

lmclisturhed by uplift or :::;l1b:::;idence it, is (legra,(l<.'d 
twd patlcrn,~.-Eneh format,ion 1,., shown, nearly to base-lcycl, and tllP eVPll 'Ruriiwc thus 

on the map by' a distinctive combination of ('0101' II prodllced is e,dled a. penrplu-in. If the tract, iB 
fl.nd and iB labeled by n spec-ial letter nft.erwards uplifted the peneplain at the t.op is a ,I 

clapse(l bet.wPl'1I the fOrmat.':'on of the schists and 
! the h<'ginning of deposition of t]W"StTllt.n of the 

1'<.'('011(1 $,t. During." t.hiR int.enul the i'K:hists suf:' 

('ak"reou~ .andst,ones 'fel"ed uwt:lmorphism; they werE' the scene of ernp-
ti"e' llethit.y; 11l1d thpy wpre (1('eplyeroded. The 

I eontnet between the s(>eo11(1 n11d thinl sets is another 

I
l'ecord of the forme!' relation of the tract to sea lewl. 

Symbols. and colur.~ as-s-igftn) t() the. f'od;; ,~yst/Jms.. 'l'Hl£ VARIOUS GROLOmC :-;HEE.TR. I 
fil,,"sil'ean,lbelldediguoou"rocb. -_.. . I· ·1--- ----~ A Te!Jl map shows the areas ' 

1 
:8 Cnlor for "erlimentary formations. On the mar- Pig. 3.-Sylllbol~ n~cd in ~e('tioIl~ to r('pl'e~ellt, diITerent, killd~ I 

Sybu,m ~ rock", which is t.llC t.o the map. To of ruckR, the 

--- - -- - a.nd The plat~au in fig. 2 pl'csent:::; toward the lowcr ! the 

"",'o,,to,.,mt',', it lIlarkK a time inr,crYal hetween 
ff)J'l[wtion. 

that. lnnd an esearpmpnt, or front, which is mil de up sedion 
wIlt'. re he of sawlstones, forming the cliff's, all(l shaleB, ('on~ti-I gronnd along .Y.ectioll line,. and the from 

of t.h(, fi.1l'- tuting the aR showll at, the cxt,r,emc If'ft of the surface of any mim·ral-produeing or watel"-
flU), formn- I the sf'etion. hrond belt of lower la,nd is tray- I bearing stmtlllll which <:lppCar,-l in t.he f-\pe1-ion may 

in the and I ersed hy se\-eml ridges, which nre S(,C11 in thl'see- be measured the s('~de of dIe Illap. • 
its color lllld p:lttern noted, the Hl'i;ll.S on the tion to cOl'rf'spontl to th~ t.ll'd of sHnd- Allcet ('ontains a 
map corresponding ill color and ,patLern may he stone t.hat riseR to t.lw 8urfilce. upt.urned 
traced ouL. of this bed fOl·lll tlw ridgf'K, and tIle llltenl,,,,,,,,lte 

TIle legeml ic also a pll.rtial !:ltatement of t.lw I vldle}':,; follow the outcropB of limestone and 
geologie history. In i.t tJIe formatiouR are arranged reOllS shalc. 
in columnar form, grouped jlrimarily to! "\-\'here the edges of the strata Ilppenr at. the 
orig~n-se(lilllelltary, igneolls, and snrfaee their tlliekness (:<111 be measured lltld the 
of unknown origin-and wit,hin eaeh group at which they dip below t.he surfilCe can be diagram. 

o Red-pllrple. 
are plaeed in the O1"der of age, so lill' as kllown, Thus t.heir underg:round can Th" thieknesse,,, of formations 8re giVt:'ll in figurcs 

at the top. that t.he int,crseetion of which ,"!taLe the lellst. and llleasllrcm-ents, 
lIlap.-This nHlp It bed "'ith a horizontal plane will t.nke is called I and the t.hickness each is" shown in the 

lllinnn.ls and fihowing the idr£h:. The inelintltion of the bed to ihe h01"i- ,('OlUHlll, ilS drawll to it lSeale--usually 1000 
A Brownish-red. tlwir relations to the topographic featurf's ,md to zontal plane, measured a.t. right ang-Ies to the strike, ' feet to 1 illerl. The or<1er of accumulation of tbe 

the formations. The formation,., whieh is called t.he dip. sediment;;; i.':l shown ill the columnar HT~'angelllent-
appCJlr on areal geology nwp an, usually ,':lhoWIJ St.rata aJ'C frequently cnrvcd ill troughs and I the oldest formatiollllt tlw bot.t(Jm, the youngest at Gray·1Jrown. 

on this map by faintpl' color The areal arches, such a.,,! nre sppn in iig. 2. Tlw an'heR are, t,he top. 
Patterns composed of parallel st.raight, lineR are geology, thus printed, a Bubdlle(l hack- eaUed nnt£dineR nn<1 the t.roughs .~yllulhu:s. Rut: The intenalR of t,imp which to events 

used t.o represent. sedinlPntary formations depoRit.ed ground upon whieh t.he areas of produetb·e forma- the. Randst.ones, shhle8, and lim~sl,ollPS wpre of uplift and Hnd intenup-
in the sea or in lakes .. PatternB of dot.s and cirelps tions may he emphal'lized by strollg colol'B. A mine ited benGlth the sea in nearly flat. shp('ts; tlmt iwlientf'd graphically a.nd by 
reprcsent alluvial, and eolillll formations. symbol is printetl at eaeh mine or quan'.Y, accom- a.re now bent and fol<led i'l pronf that forccs h:wc 
Patterns of triangles and are llBell for igne-I panied by the name of the principal mineral from time to t.ime caused t.he earth's lmrfaee to I 

ous formations. ~Ietalllorphie rocks ot~ unknown mill:d or stone q.u,~rrie~. Fo~ regions wh"n.' t.h.ere wrinkle along certain ZOlkK. In the /:itnltll i 

origin an, short dashes lrre?;lllarly , are Important nllllmg 11ldlli'ltrle~ or where micslan are hroken a(~l'oss and the parts Rlippcd P:lf4

1 placed; if rock if-! the dnshes may be I hasins e~i~t sp(,eial JlH~,pS. '1l.C' prepared, to show ea('h ot.her. ~lIeh brell.ks are tel'med faulLH. Two 
armnged in wavy lines parallel to the structure these adthtlOnal econolllIC features. kinds of faults are shown in jig: 4. Revised Janua.ry, 1004. 
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DESORIPTION OF THE AMITY QUADRANGLE. 

By Frederick G. Clal)p, 

INTRODUCTION. 

LOCATION A"ND RELATIONS OJ<' 1'HE Ql1ADRA~GUi:. 

The Amity quadrangle lies in the southwest 
corner of Pennsylvania, principally in Washington 
County, but it includes also a small part of Greene 
County. It extends from latitude 40° on the south 
to 40° 15' on the north, and from longitude 80° 
on the east to 80° 15' on the west, and therefore 
covers one-sixteeuth of a square degree of the 
earth's surface, comprising 228.40 square miles. 
It is bounded by the following quadrangles of the 
United States topographic map: On the north by 
Carnegie, on the east by Brownsville, au the south 
by 'Vaynesburg, and on the west by Claysville. 
The principal town is Washington, with a popula
tion in 1900 of 14,117. 

In its physiographic and-geologic relations this 
quadrangle forms a part of the Appalachian prov
ince, which extends from the Atlantic Coastal Plain 
to the lowlands of the Mississippi Valley, and from 
Canada to central Alabama. 

GEOGRAPHY A)lD GROLOGY OF THE NOUTHERN PART 
OF THE APPALACHIAN" FROVJKeE. 

A line drawn along the Allegheny Front across 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, and West Virginia, and 
continued along the eastern escarpment of the 
Cumberland Plateau across Virginia, Tennessee, 
Georgia, and Alabama, will divide the Appalachian 
province into two nearly equal parts. ,In the region 
lying east of the course of this line the rocks are 
greatly disturbed by faulting and folding. They 
are very old, and in many places are so meta
morphosed that their original character can be 
determined only with difficulty. The rocks west 
of thiJ' line are arched into broad, gentle folds. 

The physiographic divisions of the northern part 
of the province are indicated in fig. 1. 

}'IG. l.-Diagram of northern portion of the Appalachian 
province, showing physiographic divisions. 

The Amity quadrangle is in the southwesteru part of PellDsyiva.nia 
and lies whollYWlthtnthe.AlleghenyPlateausdiviBioll. 

In the area lying east of the Allegheny Front 
the surface consists of a series of alternating ridges 
and valleys,called the Greater Appalachian Valley, 
and still farther east it is a slightly dissected upland, 
known to geologists as the PiedmQJlt Plateau. West 
of the Allegheny Front lies a rather elevated pla
teau region, broken by a few ridges ·where minor 
folds have affected the rocks, and greatly dissected 
by streams. To distingllish it from the lowlands 
of the Mississippi Valley, still farther west, and the 
rugged alternating ridges and valleys of the Appa
lachian Valley, this part of the province was called 
by Powell the Allegheny Plateaus. As the Amity 
quadrangle lies entirely within the Allegheny Pla
teans, a somewhat detailed description of the prov
ince is given below, in order to present a clear idea 
of the physiography and geology of the quadrangle 
and its relations to the surrounding country. 

ALLEGllEu,Y PLATEAUS. 

Drainage.-The Allegheny Plateaus are drained 
almost entirely into Mississippi River, but the 
northeast end drains partly into the Great Lakes 
and partly through Susquehanna, Delaware, and 
Hudson rivers into the Atlantic. 

In northern Pennsylvania tIl arrangement of the 
drainage is due largely to conditions that existed 
during the Pleistocene epoch. It i~ supposed that 
before that time all of the streams north of central 
Kentucky flowed northwest,vard and discharged 
their waters through the St. Lawrence system. 
The encroachment of the great ice sheet closed 
this northern outlet and new drainage lines were 
established along the present COlll'Ses of'the streams. 

Relief.-As the name implies, the surface of this 
division of the province is composed of a number 
of plateaus.. The highest and most extensive of 
these plateaus lies along the southeastern margin of 
the diyision and extends throughout its length. It 
is very old and is consequently so greatly dissected 
by erosion that its plateau character is not every
where apparent, but the hilltops are believed to be 
remnants of a very old land surfuce which, by long
continued erosion, had been reduced nearly to a 
plain and therefore can be properly called a pene
plain. This peneplain is called the Schooley pene
plain because it is well developed in the region 
of Schooley Mountain, New .Tersey. It has been 
deformed by differential elevation of the land, and 
in most regions, on accollnt of its great age, has been 
so completely disHected that its original character 
has disappeared. Its elevation in south....:entral 
Pennsylvania is generally about 2800 feet. 

The 8('hooley. peneplain is well developed in 
northern Pennsylvania, where considerable areas of 
it are still preserved in places where they were 
developed on the massive sandstones of the Potts
ville formation, which have strongly resisted 
erosion. Tn northern "V cst Virginia there are a 
few remnants of high, l"J.ther flat land surface, 
which appear to be parts of this plateau, but the 
region has been generally so dissected that the posi
tion of this old peneplain is marked only by hill
tOp8. Throughout most of' the provinee there are 
knobs and ridges that rise to a greater height than 
the surface of the old plateau. The Schooley pene
plain corresponds with the Cumberland Plateau of 
Tennessee and adjacent States. 

Along the ·western border of the Schooley pene
plain, in large portions of Ohio, Pennsyl vania, and 
New York, there are remnants of a second pene
plain, younger than the Schooley. This surface 
has been called the Harrisburg peneplain, on 
account of iiB excellent development near Har
risburg, Pa. North of Ohio lUyel' this peneplain 
was developed on harder rocks tlum in Tennessee 
and Kentucky, and its surface is therefore less reg
ilIaI' and its exact position mQre difficult to deter
mine. It appears to rise from'an altitude of 700 
or 800 feet in Indiana to 1000 feet in Ohio, 1200 
to 1300 feet in southwestern- Pennsylvania, and 
probably 1600 to 2100 feet throughout northern 
Pennsylvania and southern New York. This 
peneplain corresponds to the Highland Plateau, 
or Lexington penepluin, of Ule southern part of the 
Appalachian province. 

The Schooley a.nd Harrisburg peneplains south 
of central Pennsylvania are generally separated by 
a westward-facing escarpment, which is rather pro
nounced in southern Pennsylyania., 'where the hard 
rocks ,of Chestuut Ridge rise abruptly above the 
plain fOrmed in the softer rocks of Monongahela 
Valley, but generally the surfaces of the plateaus 
are so greatly dissected that the escarpment can be 
recognizeil only with difficulty. Toward the cen
tral part of the State the two plateaus seem to 
approach each other, a.nd the escarpment is merged 
into a. maze of irregular hills which represent aU 
that now remains of the higher plateau. 

West of the Harrisburg peneplain there is a third 
plain, which is developed in western Kentucky and 
Inuiana. 

General features.-The structure of the Alle
gheny Plateaus is simple. The strata lie nearly 
flat, and their regularity is broken only by small 

faults and low, broad folds. The plateaus are 
bordered on the west by a low, broad arch known 
as the Cincinnati anticline. 

Structure of Appalackian coal field.-The geo
logic structure of the Appalachian coal field is very 
simple, the strata, particularly those at its northern 
extremity, lying in a general way in the form of a 
broad, flat, canoe-shaped trough. The deepest part 
of this trough lies along a line extending southwes~ 
ward from Pittsburg across West Virginia to Hunt
ington, on Ohio River. From both the northwest 
and the southeast the rocks dip towurd the center 
of this trough. About the canoe-shaped northern 
end they outcrop in a roughly semicircular belt 
and dip in general toward the deepest part of the 
trough, whieh is situated in the southwest cornN 
of Pennsylvania. 

Although in general thc structure is simple, the 
eastern limb of the trough is crumpled into a 
number of parallel wrinkles or folds, similar to 
the great folds east of the Allegheny Front, but on 
a very much smaller scale, and, as a rule, not 
broken by faults, !IS are many of the f,'Teat folds 
farther east. These minor folds are a constant fea
ture along the southeastern margin of the basin 
from central 'Vest Virginia to southern New York. 
They make the detailed structure somewhat com
plicated and break up the reguhlrity of the westward 
dip, so that at first sight the more general structure 
is not apparent. Across the northern extremity of' 
the basin the minor folds are developed in large 
numbers and extend at least halfway aeross Penn
sylvania near its northern boundary. In the 
southern part of the State there are only six pro
nounced anticlines, and two of these disappear ncar 
the 'Vest Virginia line. 

UOCKS 0J0' TilE APPALACHIAX PROVINCE. 

The oldest rocks of the Appalachian province 
are crystalline rocks, sueh as granite and gneiss, 
which outcrop along its eastern and northern 
margins and presumably underlie aU the younger 
rocks of the entire province. Above the crystal
line roeks lie thousands of' feet of sandstone, lime
stone, and shale, comprising several systems. 
These rocks are exposed in the greatly folded and 
disturbed region east of the Allegheny Front and 
arollnd the northern and western ma.rgins of the 
province, within the belt of crystalline rocks; but 
in the intcrior, as well as in the deep synclines 
of the Anthracite and Broadtop regions of the 
Greater Appalachian Valley, they arc concealed 
beneath younger rocks. 

places nnder cover, but it has been penetrated by 
deep wells drilled for oil and gas. In this part. of 
the State it possibly includes all the rocks between 
the top of thc Bil!: Injun sand and the bottom of' 
the Fifty-foot sand of' well drillers. In the south
eastern part of the Appalachian field, in Virginia 
and West Virginia, the fonnation contains workable 
beds of' coal of limited extent, and in parts of 
Pennsylvania it includes thin, worthless beds. 
Since it contains these eoals and carries fossil plants 
similar to those of the later coal-bearing formations, 
the l)ocono is placed in the Carboniferous system. 

AIauch Chunk formation.-This formation out
crops on top of' the Loyalhanna limestone on the 
Allegheny Front, along Conf'maugh River cast of 
Blairsville, and along Chestnut Hidge in Fayette 
County. It takes its name from Mauch Chunk, 
in the anthmcite coal region, where it is over 2000 
feet thick in the deep synclines and consists largely 
of red shale. On the Allegheny Front it is about 
180 feet thick and is composed of grayish to green
ish sandstone and soft red shale. Along the Cone
maugh between South Fork and Johnstown it has 
this same character, but on Chestnut Ridge the 
sandstone beds disappear and the formation COll

sists of red shale, in the lower part of which there 
is a bed of limestone currying an abundance of 
marine fossils. Thi"! is the feather edge of the 
Greenbrier limestone of Virginiu, and represents 
the upper part of the great Mississippian (Lower 
Carboniferous) limestone of the Mississippi Valley. 
The Mauch Ohunk formation OCCUl'S as a thin 
stratum in several wells drilled in tile vicinity 
of' Blairsville in W cstmoreland County, but nort.h 
of that plac'e it is known at only a few localities. 
It is present in wells in east{'l'll 'Washington and 
Greene counties. 

PoUsville f01·mation.-This group of rocks derives 
its name f'rom Pottsville, in the Southern Anthmcite 
coal field. It is there 1200 feet thick and is com
posed mainly of a coarse conglomerate, which in 
some parts of the field carries several workable 
coal seams. In the eastern part of the bituminous 
coal field in Pennsylvania the formation consists 
of at least 1\'1'0 sandstone members, separated in 
general by a bed of shale, which at many places 
contains several thin coals. The upper sandstone 
member is known as the Homewood, the lower as 
the Connoquenessing. In places the intervening 
shale contains a workable coal hed and locally also 
a valuable fire clay and one or more thin lime
stones. The shale and various associated beds are 
known collec.tivelyas the Mercer member, for the 
re,Uson that they are well developed in Mercer 
County, Pa. Along the western border of Penn-
sylvania a third sandstone member occurs below 

The rocks exposed at the surface in the AIle- the Connoquenessing and is separated from it by, 
gheny Plateaus belong almost entirely to the another shale bed, whieh contains locally a work~ 
Carboniferous system. They include the Pocono, able coal seam. This sandstone is called the 
Mauch Chunk, Pottsville, Allegheny, Conemaugh, Sharon sandstone or Sharon conglomerate, and 
and Monongahela formations and the Dunkard the ('oal bE-ars the same name, from Sharon, in 
group. These will be described in the order of Mercer County, where the rock and coal ure con
their age, beginning WiUI the lowest. spicuou~}y exposed. In most parts of the bitu-

Pocono forrnation.-~\.t the base of the Carbon- minous coal ficld in I)ennsylvania the thickness of 
iferous system lies the Pocono formatig::o, the name the Pottsville runs from 125 to 200 feet. In the 
of. which is derived from Pocono Mountain, in the extreme western and in parts of west,..central Penn
eastern part of Pennsylvania. In Pocono Moun- sylvania the Pottsville lie~"! unconformably on the 
tain the formation is over 1000 feet thick, Hnd Pocono formation. 
rests conformably upon the red rocks of the Cats- Allf'1/heny forI1Ulb:on.-This formation takes its 
kill formation, the uppermost member of the natHe from Allegheny Valley, along whi{~h it is 
D~·onia.n system. Over a large area in Pennsyl- typically de'Teloped and well exposed. In charac
vahia the top of' the Pocono is well marked by a ter it is rather more vuriablc tlIan the lower forma
calcareous and sandy stratum, known as the Loy- tions in the Carboniferous system. It is especially 
alhanna ("Siliceous") limestone, but where this is rlisting'uished by the fact that in the northern part 
absent the upper limit of the formation is not so of' the bituminous field it contains a greater num
well defined. The thickness of thc Pocono on the bel' of workable coal seams than any other of the 
Allegheny Front is about 10;30 feet. Sandstone lower formations in this region, and on that account 
is its predominant ('onstitnent, but it comprises was originally called the "Lower Productive meas
rather thick beds of gray sandy shale and occa- ures." Nearly all the eoal mined in Pennsylvania 
sionally beds of'red shale, which, though generally I north of Pittsburg and east of Connellsvillo and 
thin, may be locally of considerable thickness. In Blairsville is taken from this formation. In addi
southern Pennsylvania the formation is in most tion to its coal it contains valuable beds of fire clay 



and limestone. These members are separated by 
strata of sandstone and shale. The clay beds form 
the basis of important industries at se\Cerallocalities. 

Uonen~a,tlgh fU'I'matiun.-The l'ock~ oyerlying the 
Allegheny formation rarelyeontain workahle coal 
beds, and for that reason they ·were formerly known 
as the "Lower Barren measures," to distingui~h 

them from a similar formation in the upper part 
of the Carboniferons rocks. They are now known 
as the Conemangh formation, the name being 
deri "ed from Conemaugh Hi vel', along ·which they 
outcrop extensively. In some parts of Pennsyl
vania, howeyer, workable coals of limited extent 
occur in this formation, and at some places they 
are accompanied by thin limestones. The great 
mass of the formation is composed of' alternating 
shale and sandstone. A lal'ge part of the shale is 
sandy. The sandstone strata are \'ariahle in t.hick
ness and occurrence, and in gcneral form lentils 
which at many places gradc horizontally into shale. 

~fonun9ahela for:mat£on.~This formation has 
been called thc "Upper Productive measures," to 
distinguish it from the "Lower Productive 111ea:-:;
lIreS," but in recent years the original name, from 
Monongahela niver, has been revived. This for
mation overlies the Conema.ugh in southwestern 
Pennsylvania and extends from the bottom of the 
Pittsb;ug coal belo..,,, to the top of the \Vaynesburg 
coal above. Its thickness ranges from 2UO to o\'er 
400 feet. It comprises several workable coal bcds, 
of which the Pittsburg is by ntr the most valuable 
and best known. It is much less sandy and shalv 
than any of the other Carboniferous" formation~, 
but contains, on the other hand, fhr more lime
stone, which constitutes more than one-third its 
thickness. The formation underlies an oval
shaped area extending from Pittsbnrg, I'a., to 
the vicinity of Huntington, W. Va., a.nd includ
ing considerable portions of Ohio and \Vest Vir
ginia adjaeent to Ohio River. 

Dunkard grvup.- This group of rocks was 
formerly known HR the" L'pper Harren measures," 
for the reason that, except at a few pla.ees, it does 
not cany workable coal beus. It lies higher up in 
the series than the "Lower Barren measures." 
The term Duukard is derived from Dunkard 
Creek, in Greene County, The group includes the 
highest. rocks of the Carboniferolls system found in 
this region. It has a maximum thickness in the 
southwest corner of Pelln8ylvllllia of over 1100 
feet., and consists mainly of shale and sandstonE", 
though it contains fllso beds of coal and limestone. 
Some of the coals arc locally workable, but most of 
them are worthless. 

TOfOGRAPHY OF THE QUADRANGLE. 

JlRAIXAGE. 

General features.-The Amity quadrallgle con
tains four principal drainage basins-those of 
Tenmile, Chartiers, Little Chartiers, and Mingo 
creeks. Rmnches of Peters Creek, South Fork of 
Tenmile Creek, Pike Run, and sevel".ll smaller 
streams in the southeast cornel' of the area also rise 
witMn its borders. The strealllS nrc tributaries of 
Ohio Ri vel', bnt all of them flow first into Monon
gahela River east of the qUHdrang;le, except Char
tiers and Little Chartiers eI'eeks, which reaeh the 
Ohio directly. 
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also in Peters Creek, Pikc Run, and many of the 
minor streams. 

This lack of symmetry in t.he drainage basius i8 
rather stronglv"marke(l over sew~ral""eounties in 
southwesiern .... l;ennsylvania and eastern Ohio. In 
some areas the side of the valley havillg the longest 
tributaries lies toward the west or nort.hwest instead 
of the north, at'; in this region. This 1~ not due to 

FIG. 2.-Sketch map of the tlruinage basins in thE' Arllit,y 
quadrangle, ~buwing their lack of ~ymlll(ltry. 

,,"'Iter'heel" aJ'e sllOwn by heavy b",ken lines 

the geologic structure, LecauRe the larger ereeks flO\v 
across anticlines and synclines alike. ~either can 
it be due to the character of t.he roeks, as their 
distribution shows no relation to t.he Inck of 8Y111-
metry. The ouly efficient eHuse would seem to be 
som~ form of wa.;ping 01' folding of tile smnlCe on 
a large scale. An uplift in Tertiary time aloug 
a northeast-southwest. axi:-:; extel1l1ing across Ohio 
and passing perhaps into northern Pennsylvania 
would beau adequate cause of the lack of symmeh·y. 

8UItFACR REU"ET. 

The Amity quadrangle is an example of a 
maturely disseeted region, or one in which the 
principa.l streams have eroded their va.lleys to a 
fhirly uniform grade and the smaller branches have 
cut hack so as to dissect the uplands into hundreds 
of narrow ridges between the st.reams. The surfhee 
of Ute quadrangle is therefore very hilly. The 
principal ridges are the divides between the drainage 
basins of Tenmile Creek and South Fork, between 
the Tenmile drainage a.nd that of Chart.iers and 
Pigeon creeks, and the divides separating Mingo 
and Pigeon creeks. The hilliest part. of the (luad
rangle is near the southwest cornel', and in general 
the surface in 'Vashingt.on and Greene count.ies may 
be said to increase in height and ruggedneso; toward 
the south. 

By reference to the topographic map it will be 
seen that the altitudes in this quadrangle range 
from 820 feet to about 1520 feet. The highest 
summits are Mount \Vheelcl', 1523 feet, and the 
hills of Morris Township, in the exh-eme southwest 
corner. of the quadraugle, which have about the 

t'alleys.-A peculiar feature of same height. Scenery Hillt'it:les to 1486 fBet.., and 
the of the quadrallgle is the ullsymmet- the hills midway between Bentleyyille and Bealls
rical nature of the bHSills. This feature is best ville reach eleyations of 1480 feeL Throughout. 
shown on the sketch map, fig. 2. By comparing the ,,,estern pHrt of the quadrangle most of the 
this with the topographic map it will be seen that hilltops are between 1300 and 1400 feet. 
t.he eastward-flowing st.reams do not. lie in the center Except. in Scenery Hill ridge the general altitude 
of their basinR, but are situated within a mile 01' in t.he eastern pnrt of the quadrangle is less than in 
two of the watersheds of their southern tributaries. the western part. Half a dozen fmmmiis in t.he 
The southern side of the valleys is eonsequentl y eastern part reach 1300 feet, but wit.h these excep
steep and earries few trihutaries, the longest being i;1 J tions the general lewl of' the hilltops in tIlls portion 
every case on the north side of the trunk stream. of the fjuadrnngle is between 1200 and 1.300 feet. 

This feature is well illustrated by Tenmile Creek, The hills and ridgcs at this level are much flatter 
which flmvs within 2 miles of the divide separating than the hills farther west in the quadrangle, and 
it from its South Fork. On the north side of t.he on this account are noticeable. The general level 
ereek, 11oweyer, the tribuwTY streams are from 5 to can ue recognized' in the borough of Deemston 
10 miles long. The same relat.ion holds in the and in Homered and ~ ottingham townships. In 
valley of }Iingo Creek, where t.he northern divide its pereistenee over so large an area it strongly 
is 3 to 4 miles distant, and the southern divide lies su,!!;gest;:l'a peneplain caused by an advanced stage 
only one-half mile to 1 mile away. The main of subaerial erosion at a time when the land stood 
branch of Pigeon Creek lies within one-half mile to at a lower level t.han at present, follo\ved by uplift, 
2 miles of the southem watershed, while the nortll- and st.illlat.er by the dissection of the plateau by 
ern watershed is 6 miles distant. The same con- streams. The general level noted above if'l sup
dition is seen in all branches of Pigeon Creek and posed to correspond with the Harrisburg peneplain. 

The exact age of this peneplain is not known, but 
it is believed to date from cmly Tertiary time. It 
is not conspicuous in the western part of the Amity 
quadnlll?;le. 

Below this pelwplain surface there are, along 
Tenmile, Pigeon, a.nd Little Chflrt.iers creeks, a 
numher of rock shelves or t~l'Taces at altitudeH 
varying from HOO to 1000 feet. Many of dwse 
occur at. the ends of rock spurs that project into 
the valley. Although at some places, as at Lone 
Pine, they are dependent on beds of sandstone or 
other hard roek, their occurrence has commonly no 
particular relation to the nature of the underlying 
formation. On Tenmile Creek the terraces are 
well developed and range in elevation from 880 feet 
at Bissell to about. 900 feet in the vicinity of 
Zollal'fwille. On Little Chartiers CreE"k, at Gambles 
and Linden, they range ill altitude from 1000 to 
1020 feet. These terraces are believed to be due 
to ILn uplift and a. halt 8ubscquent to t.he formation 
of the 12;)0- and 1100-foot levels. The lower 
terraees are covered loeally widl thin (lepositB of 
silts and ,gravels, which belong to the Carmielnlels 
formation~ well exhibited along Monongahela 
HiveI', and which rest on It series of ext.ensive 
rock terraces tha.t are developed throughout t.his 
valley aud other large valleys of western Pennsyl
vania at elevations between 900 alld 1050 feet.. 
Thev are the remnants of ancient vallevs, broader 
tba~ the pn'>lent stream valley, that w~re formed 
during the last stages of the Tertiary period. 

At prE"sent the streams are int.renched from 100 
to 200 feet below the tops of' the and hayc 
again reaehed a mat.ure f'ltage of The 
valleys of Tenlllile nml Mingo creeks arc about 820 
feet above sea level nt the plnces where they leave 
the quadrangle. Pigeon Creek is about 920 feet., 
Chart-iers 950 feet, and Little Chartjers Creek 900 
feet abo\'e sea level. The ('reeks and larger runs 
have broa(lened their yalleY8 Bomcwhat, so that a. 
:::;paee nmging in width from a few huwlred feet up 
to one-fourth mile is at many points available for 
farming land. 

llESCl\lPTlVE GEOLOGY. 

H'rltA'J'WRAl'HY A:";n AUEAL {+.I£OT,Ol-i-Y. 

\Vitll the exception of' a few eomparatively recent 
deposit.;; in the valleys, the roeks exposed at the 
surface of the Amity quadrangle arE" all of Carbon
iferous age. 

For eOllvenien('e of economic and Reientifie Mtudy 
geologists have dividE"d the Btrata into separat~e 
formations, distinguished from one another by 
their litholot,>1c features flnd their fossils. The rel
ati ve pOf'litions of the \'tll'iOHS beds in the formations 
are shown in the columnar seetion (p. 16). 

Although the general relations of the strata remain 
fairly constant, there arc eonsiderable variations ill 
details in dillerent parL"! of the qua(irangle. Heetions 
several miles apart are likely to diifer somewhat in 
the chaTader and thickness of the variolls beds. 
This is especially true of the formations which 
do 110t. outerop but which arc known only from 
we]} sections. ()\Ter widely extended regions, how
ever, uni:fi)l'Ill conditions prevailed during certain 
periods, and sedimentf'l that show but slight. variatioll 
·were deposited at the sallie horizon. The Pittsburg 
coal, the Waynesburg sandstone, the Upper \Vnsh
int,rfon limestone, the Salt saud, and the Big Lime 
are examples of straia tlmt arc persistent over wide 
a.reas. 

Thc discussion of the rocks of this quadrangle 
may properly be divided into two parts, the first 
eonsisting of those that do not outcrop and the 
second of t.hose that are exposed at the surface. 

Rocks that do not Outcrop in this Quadrangle. 

Sources of knowledge.-Information concerning 
the rocks that everywhere lie beneath the surface 
is derived wholly from records of deep wells hored 
for gas and oil and is therefore somew~lllt impeded. 
The rocks most commonly recognized by the drillers 
are beds of sandstDne, or "sands," as they are 
called. These have been given yarious fanciful 
names hy the drillers and the terins have come into 
common use in the region, and are so applied llere. 
}~ny well records have been carelessly kept, and 
beds that are important from a geologic stand
point-such as coals, bands of red rock, and lime
stollt'.'l-have not been recorded. :Frequentlyonly 
the oil and gas sands have been noted, so that 

great gaps appear in the records. The methods of 
measurement used by the drillers and the difficulty 
of identifying rocks by t.he relative ease with which 
the drill penetrates them and by the drillings 
bronght up in the sand pump nre likely to ('ause 
eonsiderable errors. To these conditionR may be 
dne in part the lithologie variatioIl" recorded in 
wells in neighhoring territories. It may thus hap
pen that important h{~ds which are not reeorde(l by 
well drillers are not really absent, but have been 
overlooked. A bed that is recorded as a heavy 
sandstone in one well might, in the interval to a 
neighboring well, change to a highly arenaceous shale 
or shaly sandstone and thus be recorded ns "s1ate" 
or "shale." At best., the iuformation derived from 
deep-wen sections must bc eonfined almost. wholly 
to a reeord of the lithologie eharacter of the rocks 
penetrated. It is in most cases impossible to learn 
anyt.hing of the fosf'lils contained in these rocks, by 
meanl:; of which the ages of the rocks might be 
determined. 

Thjclcnel3.~ of the Subs'l1face rocks.-The greatc."!t 
thickness of roeks penetrated by the drill ,in 
the Amity quadrangle is in well No.1 on the farm 
of Mrs. A. L. Hawkins, situated 1.2 miles sout.h
west of' Beallsville. This well is ;:Wll feet deep 
and extends 3186 feet below the Pittburg eoa!. 
As the lowest exposed horizon in the quadrangle 
is only a few feet below this coal, the thiekness of 
the non-exposed rocks in the well may be said to 
be about 3150 feet. 

Ordm' (if tll:8f:usl3ion.-The nat.Ul'al order ill which 
to dfficribe stratll is from the bottom upward, in the 
ordE"r in which the various roeks were formed. In 
a region like \Vashington Count.y, however, where 
eolTt-'lation of the underlying formations is based 
on well records showing the interva.ls below a 
datum formation like the Pittsburg coal, it is 
deemed best to begin at the Pittsburg coal and t,o 
describe first t.he beds from tlwt horizon downwa.rd, 
in the order in which they arc piereed by the drill. 
Afterwards tJIe beds ahove the coal will be described 
in order, as they app(;ar in ollterop. 

(,ARRONIFRRO"CS SYSTEM.. 

TIM>:kness.-The rocks known as the Conemaugh 
formation comprii:le all those included betwee~ the 
Pittsburg coal at the top and the Upper Freeport 
eoal at. the base; both coals being excluded from the 
formation. III Pennsylvania it generally ranges in 
thickness from 500 to oyer 700 feet. In the 
Amity quadrangle it is known only from well 
records, and as in the. great m~jority of these no 
eoal has been recorded helow the Pittsburg bed 
few data. are at hand by which to determine the 
pOf'litioll of the base of the formation. Some 
records, however, report the "Counellsville" coal, 
which is helieved to be E"quivalent to the Upper 
Freeport. bed of the AlleghE"ny Valley. The C. \1. 
Reed well, near \Vyhllldville, in North Strabane 
Township, reports exactly GOO feet fi'om the top of 
the Pittsburg to the top of the Freeport coal lwd. 
In the Reed well in the borough of \Vashingtoll 
the interval is 595 feet. If 8 feet be allowed for 
the prohable thickness of the Pittsburg coal the 
t.hiekness of the Conemaugh is 592 and 587 feet in 
these two wells, respectively. The records of a 
number of wells in the Zollars ville gas field also 
show the Freeport coal, and ill these thc interval~ 
bE"tween the two beds are as follows: 

Thickness of 

Matilda Davis No.2 .. 
A. B. Crumrine .. 
Oborholt .. 
WHliam Crumrine .... 
.J. L. ThOlllp~on No.2. 
J. L. 'l'hOlllp~OIl No.3 .. 
J. L. 'rhopmson No.4. 
IJirar;l Teagari,en .. 
William Ward .. 
Uriah Hill heirs. 
ThompRon & Scaman Coat Co. 

Average thiukuess .. 

in wflls in 

Feet. 
597 
5!l7 
092 
fJ7;:l 
fiij\-) 

59fi 

592 

5"-0 
576 
f>90 
;'80 

584 

One mile northeast of' Beallsville the Peter 
Nickerson ,veIl reports G04 feet. The S. F. Scott 
well, 2 miles north of Beallsville, makes it 574 
feet, including the Pittsburg eoal. The gNleml 
a verage of' aU t.hese measurements is 585 feet. 

General character.-The Conemaugh formation 
consists principally of alternating sha.les, sand
stones, and sandy shales, although it. C'omprisL'S also 



thin limestones and occasional coal beds. In south
western Pennsylvania a number of beds of red shale 
of variable thickness are scattered through the upper 
400 feet of the formation. 

Almost all deep-v,'ell records contain notes of 
occurrences of "slate and shells," "sand and shells," 
or simply "shells" -common expressions of the 
drillers. The "shells" referred to are not fossil 
shells of organisms, as in the ordinary sense of the 
word, but a.re thin layers ("shelly layers") of shale 
or sandstone, altcrnllting ·with thicker layers of 
similar rocks. 

Probably the most detailed section of the 
Conemaugh in this quadrangle is that contained in 
the record of the )latiltla Davis No.2 "'",ell, in the 
borough of Deemston. The section is as follows: 

Section of 

l'ith,burg eoal. 
Lime. 
Slat.e. 
Limo .. 
Slate. 
Lime. 
Redrock 
Lime shells .. 
Slate. 
Lime. 
Slat,e 

Lime 
S=d 
I,ime. 
Red rock 
Lime. 
Slate. 
Lime. 
Saud. 
Sla.te. 
lAme. 
Slate. 
Lime. 
Slate. 
Lime. 

'I'otal ... 
Upper Freeport eoal. 

45 
20 
3fi 

25 
10 
45 
10 
13 

15 

20 

2" 

31 
12 
60 

43 
12 
00 
7 

31 
85 

. ....... fl9, 

'I'he complete reeord of this well is given gl"dph
ically among the well sections (p. 16). The record 
is given aceording to the driller's notes, without 
atwmpt at geologic correlations, and it is probable 
that some of the limestone noted is in reality hard 
sandstone, for in regions where the Conemaugh 
formation outaops it contains a relatively small 
proportion of limt'J:ltone. Pos,'3ihle discrepancies of 
this kind should be kept in mind in studying any 
record. 'Vhere the ·word "sand" occurs in these 
records and in discussions of the solid rocks of 
this area, it is used in the sense origiutltcd by the 
·well drillers, meaning any bed of sandstone, 01', 

frequently, sandy shale. In the t3ame way, "lime" 
is used for limestone. 

In the western part of the quadl"d.n~le the orig
inal Gantz well at 'Vashington shows a fail' section 
of the Conemaugh rocks. The base of the forma,.. 
tiol1 is there mther indefinite, however. 

Pittsburg eDal. 
Sandstone, 110ft .. 

Slat.e .. 
Shells, hard ... 

Sanill;tone, very hard ... 
Slate .. 
Limestone. 
Slate ... 

Slat.e ... 
Red rock .. 
Sandstone, white .. 
Slate and shells .. 
Sandstone, hard, gray .. 

Total ... 

the Gantz well, 

HI 
12 
2 

10 
11 
30 
10 
5t 
80 
10 

15 
60 
40 
25 
H:) 

20 
100 
1()() 

648 
Coal and slate (pcrhaps Upper Freeport coal). 

As this total is greater than the, usual thickneRs 
of the Conemaugh formation, there is some doubt 
whether the "('oal and slate" occupies exactly the 
Upper Freeport horizon, but the lower limit of the 
formation is appt'oximately correet.. 

On page 16 are shown columnar sections of 
cleven wells in thc quadrangle, the records of which 
may be regarded as typical, and by compa.rison of 
th~e the relations of the yariou~ beds described amI 
the limits of the formation may be seen. 

Sandf;fones in tfu: UoncrnaughjormaIiml.-Sevcral 
sandstone horizons haye been recorded in t.he Cone
maugh formation and three of them have bcen 

Amity. 

named by the well drillers. T.he uppermost. 
these is known t{) well drillerR in the southeastern 
part of the qlla,(lrangle as the Murphy sawL It. 
occurs a.t intervals ranging from 170 W 220 feet 
helow the Pitt.shurg coal, and varies in t.hiekneBs 
from 25 to 120 feet. This sand probablyeorresponds 
with thc ~Iorgantown sandstone, which occurs at 
about tlwt horizon in certain paTts of southwest.ern 
Pennsyl yania and northern ,\Yest Virginia. 

Another important sandstone is known to drill
ers as the Dunkard sand. This is frequently 
recordeu as a double sand, in 'which CURe the upper 
and lower divisiolls are known as the I,ittle Dunkard 
and Big Dunkard, reRpcetiyely. The Big Dunkard 
sand at some places lies almost directly on top 
the Upper Freeport coal, corresponding ill posit.ioll 
with the "1Iahoning sandst.one, a COllRpicuous sa.nd
stone lentil found fhrther north and east. in western 
Pennsylvania. The thickness of the Big Dunkard 
rangeR from 30 to 1 00 fel-'!t. ·Vi-There simply DUllkard 
sand is noted in records, the Rig Dunlmrd is most. 
commonly referred to; and this is believed to be 
the more~ persistent of the two. In some places, 
hO\yev(:'l', this salld is thick enoll~h to include both 
divisions. 

'l'hetop of the LittJe Dnnkanl Rand usually occur:; 
from 170 to 240 f('et a\)(we t.he epper Frceport 
coal, making this sand the probable (:,quivalent 
of t.he Saltshurg sandstone, a lentil that forms u 
eonspieuous snrfllee feature over large areas in the 
western part of the State. The thickness of t.he 
Little DunkDrd is gcnerally 20 to 40 feet. These 
facts fire in harmony with the OCCUlTence of thc 
Saltsburg and Mahoning sa.ndstones in regions 
where they outcrop. 

Red sha.le in the Cone1Juwgh jormalion.-A 
nnmber of well records note several beds of red 
shale in the Conemnugh. These are most numer
ous in the upper 400 feet, of the formation, ,,,here 
t.here at some piaC'es, t.hree or foul' of thcm, 

GO feet in thickness. 
jormarion.-Coal bedfl 

are of infrequent occurrence in the Conemaugh 
formation, and most of them are thin, but some 
appear to he rather persiRtcnt. One of these O(,,cUTS 

in \Yashinp;ton County, its geologic position being 
marked by a bed which is reported in several 
wells. Its depth beIol" the Pittsburg ('oal varies with 
locality, being 4t15 feet below, in the ItlafJe Horn No. 
1 well, near Zollarsville; 410 fcet below in the 
Joseph B. 'Vise No.1 well, in the same vicinity; and 
384 feet helow in the Luse well, near Beallsville. 
If the thiekness of the Conemaugh formation in 
this vicinity is 584 feet-the average thickness 
reported in the 2011arsville gas field-the illtermL'
aiate coal in these wells occurs at ahout 139,174, 
and 200 feet, respeeti vely, above the Upper Free
port coal. In the Horn ~o. 2 well anothcr coal has 
been noted, 2':I[) feet below the Pittsburg seam. 

Thidcuf'S[;.-Beneath the Conenwup;h lies the 
Alleghcny formation. This may be defined as 
extendinp; downward from the top of the Upper 
Freeport coal to th(:' top of the Pottsville sandstone. 

'Vhere exposed in w(:'stern ppnllsylvania this 
formation varies in thickness from 270 t.o :170 feet, 
averaging prohably about 800 feet. In the south
west corner of the St.ate, where it is under deep 
cover and where few complete well records h:1-...'e 
been kept, its thickness is difficllli to determine, hut 
the a\'ailtlble records seem to C'onllrm the estimate 
just 

r,hamcfer.-----:-The Allegheny formation 
consists of sandstones, shales, coal beds, and occa
sional thin limestones. At most places wherc the 
formation is exposed in I'ennsylwnia it eOlltains 
several valuable coal heds. The ,general character 
a.na sequence of beds in the formation are shcHvn by 
several well sect.ions in the borough of Deemst{)n, 
two of' ,""hich are given helow: 

Black ~late. 
Sand 
J,ime 

. Black slate .. 

Total .. 

Feet. , 
25 
15 
80 
4G 
2fj 

23 
"25 
16 
50 

.. .• 81() 

') 
i) 

Feet 
4 
4 

80 
Slate. 20 
Sand 38 
White slate .. 37 
Black slat,e 40 
Sand. 55 
Slate. :10 
Lime. 20 
Slate. 
Sand. 2.1 
Lime. 

'l'otal .. .. Bt': 

The limestone hed occurring near the top of these 
sections is probably the Upper Freepol"L limeRtone. 
The thin limestone nO to 60 feet above the hase 
the sections be the Vanport (" FCl"riferOuR "). 

(foal beds in Allegheny jormafion.-Extept. 
a.t a few placcs, only two coal beds are recorded in 
thi" formation in \vells in thc Amity quadrangle. 
These arc the Upper Freeport (Connellsville), which 
is often noted and is probably very persistent, and a 
betl that. occurs about 150 feet below it. This 
lower toal is report.e(l only in the Rlizabct.h Morton 
No.1, '\Vinnet :MeCarthy No.2, and Frank 
:McCarthy ~o. 1 wells, in \Vf'Bt. Bcthlf'hem Town
ship. The intervals from this to the rittslHlr~ bed 
measure 7:55, 745, and 750 feet, respectively. In 
those wells t.he coal is reported as the COlllwllsvillc, 
hut it. is helieved to he more probably equivnlent. to 
some coal lwd of' the Kittanning group. A coal 
which Hlay he t.he SHnle is recorded in the A. 1\L 
'Yickerharn well, in the borough of Deemston, but 
here the interval is only 721 fect. In the Luse 
well, ncar Beallsville, and in the Gant.z well, at 
'Yashington, a coal is recorded G72 feet and 053 
feet, respectively, helow thc Pittshurg. This is 
pl'obahly tlle Lower Freeport coal of the Allegheny 
Valley, which oecurs abollt 40 feet below t.he Cpper 
Freeport. 

The only ,yell in the quadrangle that shows t.hree 
coals in the .AJlegheny formlltion is the A. C. 
~Titchel1 well, ill ,\Yest J>ike Hlin Township. Thc 
section of the Allegheny format.ion in this well is 
reported to be aR follows: 

Coal (U ])per Freeport) ... 
Lime. 
Sand. 
Slate. 
Sand. 
Slate. 
Coal (Upper Kittanning 'I) .. 
Slat.e. 
Coal (Middle Kitr,annillg" 'I) .. 
Lime. 
Slate . 
Sand. 
BlackUme ... 
Slate. 
Sand. 
Slate. 

Total .. 

in the A. C. lfJUehell well, 
Tl)wn{'·llip. 

Feet. , 
29 

" 32 
11 

31 
R 

20 
25 
4G 
10 
18 
SO 
12 

8a.nd.~tr)Ju,8 ,in flu: Alleylwny jOTluafion.-'l'hc 
pl'ineipal sandst.one bed recorded by the drillers in 
the Allegheny formation is the Gas sawl, whieh 
occurs about the midtlle of the formation. Accord
ing to the ,yell records it iti variahle in position, but 
in general it seenlS to correspond to the Kittanning 
sandstone, whidl li(:'s between the Upper and Lower 
Kittanning coals. liet.ween the Vanport limestone 
and the bottom of' the format.ion, according to the 
retords of many weHs, there is another sandstone 
bcd, which if; eorrelated with the Clarion sandstone. 
A third betl, recorded near the top of the formation, 
probably corresponds with the Freeport, or perhaps 
in some wellg wit.h t.he Rutler sandstone. 

Powil-ion.-The Pottsville is the lowest formatioll 
in the PennsylYanian series. It occurs· directly 
beneat.h the :~llegheIlY formation, and at mo~t 
places lies unconformably on the ltluueh Chunk 
formation. In some areilS, however, it lies direcilv 
on the Poeono (Big Injun) sandstone. It is tl;e 
Salt sand of the well drillers. 

Character and Lkicktwss.-In portions of Penn
sylvania where it is exposed the Pottsville consists 
of t.wo or more very massive and frequently con
glomeratie sandst.ones, separat.ed at some plael's by 
thin sha.les carrying fire clay and coal beds. As 
reeortled in wells in the Amity quadrangle the for
mation generally is a sandgtone ranging in 
ness from 60 to 170 feet. In places it is double, 

its two sandstone members inclosing a bed of 8hale 
10 to 30 feet thick. The two sandstone memberR 
seem to correspond to the IIoll)mvoou alld Conno
quenessing sa.ndstones and the intervening shales 
to the :Mercer member of' Reaver Vallev. The 
formation is a gre,at source of salt water, ,~'hich is 
encountered in ul~lling. 

Dej/nif£on.-The 1\Iallth Chunk formation may 
define(l liS the rocks induded between the POttR

ville formation above and the Pocono (Rig Injun) 
below. The lower part of the formation 

thick be(l of limestone, known t.o drill
as the ilig lime. This bed i,,;;; ident.ieal with 
Greenbrier linlE'~'ltone, which outcrops on Chest.

nut R.idge and Laurel Hill, farther east, Hnd whieh 
was called by the Seeoll(l Geological 8ll1'vey the 
"Mountain limei:ltone." It is the feather-eelge of 
the Greenbrier formation of Virginia. 

U/wractc1' a'/ld thi(!klles8.-The Maueh Chunk 
formation shows a rather wide in thickness 
in the Amity quadrangle, as may seen ft.·om the 

below. In many well reeordR uncl-'!r
tainty as to its uppe~' lim.it, hut. in the 
absence of definite information the t.op is rCf!,"lmlvtl 
tH, toineiding ·with the bottom of the thick sand
stone (Salt sand) overlyillg the red shale. The 
great.est thiekllf'SR recorded is about 200 feet, in 
the ,J. L. Thompson and otlwr wells in the Zollnrs
ville field. From 50 to no feet of this is re(l sha.le, 
50 to 100 feet at the bottom is limestone, and the 
rest is shale wit.hout distinctive color. The follow
ing records are typical of those ill the Zolla.rsyillc 
field and yicinity: 

Greenbrier 
limest.one. 

Greenbrier 
limestone 

Slate .. 
Redrock .. 

Total .. 
Big Injun ~and. 

Slate. 
I,ime .. 
Slate .. 
Lime .. 
Red rock .. 
Lime ... 
Red rock .. 
Slate .. 

Total ... 
flig Injun ~and. 

C. MUdtell1cdl. 

Fect. 
29 
10 
10 
15 
Ii 
15 
R 

17 
45 

Feet 
10 
4 

10 
Hi 
6 

24 

" 12 
18 

[;0 

. .1,1 

These sections show a fair agreement in the 
charaet~r of the formation, though it will he seen 
that there. is considerable yaria-tion in occurrence 
of the red heds. ~o seetions of the formation 
in the westerll an(l north western parts of the 
quadl'ang-le ('an he giYen, 011 a.ecount of uncer
tainty as to ii8 l' lper limit and the lack of eOlnplete 
records. In f!,"f-,~lel':ll the interval between the 
Salt and 'Big Injun sands beeomes less in that 
(lireetion. The thiulling is illustrat.ed hy mallY of 
the well seet.ions in the Rlll'gettstowll quadmng:le, 
north;'"est of the Amity quadran~]e .. For instance, 
in the McKni~ht No. :-3 well, in Chartiers Township, 
the interval from the top of' the Halt sand to. the 
t.op of the Big Injun is about. HlO (eet, hut in 
wells in Smith TOI'.mship it i:::; in some" 
only 100 feet. Nowhere in thiH area are red 
reported in the interval. In two Ua Itergahn wells, 
in Chartiers Township, 36 and 103 feet of black 
shale are report.ed. In certHin ,velltl in the Hm'
gettstown quadnlllgle the shalc is ent.irely missing 
[md the Salt Sfllld rests direetly upon t.he Dig 
Injun. 

Just where the Mauch Chunk formation disap
pears, whether the black tlhflle bptween the Halt awl 
Big Injun sauds is Mauch Chunk or Por.tsville, and 
whether all reports of' the runllillg t.ogether of the 
sands arc correct are questions which can not yet be 
definitely answered. 



UnconjOJ'm1:ty at top of Mauch Chunk forma
rion.-The irregularity in thickness of this forma
tion throughout western Pennsylvania is caused by 
an unconformity between the Pottsville and the 
Mauch Chunk formations, due to erosion !:Ifter the 
deposition of the Maudl Chunk and before that of 
the Pottsville. This unconformity was first deter
mined from evidence afforded by fossil plants. The 
Maut'h Chunk is abst'nt in the northern part of the 
State, where the massive ~andstones of the Potts
ville rest at many places upon almost equally he!:lYY 
sandstones of the Pocono formation. 

Greenbrier limcstone.-From the well sections 
it will be seen that the limestone at the base of t.he 
Mauch Chunk is at many places double, and the 
division becomes more conspicuous toward t.he 
southwest. The upper bed is kuown to drillers as 
the Lit.tle lime !:Ind the lower bed as the Big 
lime, and they are at many plaCt'S separated by a 
thin, soft. shale into which the drill sinks rapidly 
after it has passed through the hard sandstone 
above. This shale break.'l up in a peculiar man
ner into small pieces about the size of a lead pencil 
and tends to ('nvc after the removal of the drill. 
For this renson the shale parting is known to drillers 
as the Peneil ea ve. 

Geneml staiement.-The Pocono is the lowest 
form!:ltion in the Mississippian series. Its top is 
coincident ''lith the top of the Big Injun sand 
of the drillers, a hed that corrcsponds with the 
Burgoon sandstone of the Allegheny Front, from 
whieh it extends downward 300 t.o 900 feet, uecord
ing to diff<:'rent lluthorit.ies. Considerable doubt 
exists flS to the truo position of its base, as thf're is 
strong resemblance lwtween its rocks and those of 
the Chemung formation at the top of the De\'onian, 
and even where they outcrop it is difficult to draw 
any definite line of separation between them. 

Base of Pocono.-In all exposure along the 
National Pike in the Uniontown quadrangle fossils 
were found only 2 feet below the bottom of the 
Burgoon (Rig Injun) sandstone, ·which in that 
place had a thiekness of :300 feet. The fossils are 
characteristic Chemung forms, and indicate that 
along Chestnut Hidge, in the southern part of the 
State, the Pot'ono Illay not be more than ROO feet 
thiclc Aecordingly, in that locality the top of the 
Chemung coincides approximately with the base of 
the Big Injun sand. 

In the Latrobe and neighhoring quadmngles a 
bed of red shale li<:'s from :350 to 500 feet below the 
top of the Big Injun sand, and this bed has been 
correlated with the Patton red shale, which outcrops 
at Patton, on Redbank Creek, in .Jefferson County. 
Thc Patton shale carries fossil plants of Pocono 
age. The Pocono formation in that region i8 
therefore considered to be at least 400 t.o t>OO feet 
thick. 

The Pocono has been mea.gured along the 
Pennsylvania Railroad east of Benningt.oll, in RIair 
County, where it appears t.o be about 1000 feet thick. 
FORsils were collected at this plnce. ,VeIl sediol1s 
at Johnstown and in Indiana and Armstrong 
counties show a mass of red shales 1000 feet below 
the top of the Burgoon sandstone, which were reeog
nized as probably Cntskill beds, and these shales and 
the beds bctween them and tLe top of the Burg-oon 
have been correlated with Leds ii' '''imilar positions 
in the Bennington seet-ioll. .P_cconling to that 
('orrelation the post-Catskill beds in the Kittanning 
quadrangle are likewise of Pocono age. As thei:le 
red beds lie not far below the Hundred-foot (Gantz 
nnd Fifty-foot) sand of' that region, it follows that 
the Hundred-foot, Big Injun, and intervening sands 
are all to be included in the Poeono, and that the 
boundary between the Carboniferous and Devonian 
systems ~hould be drawn at the top of t.he fil'l'lt red 
bed below the Hundred-foot sand. 

In work on t.he Deaver quadrangle a large number 
of well seetions have been compared and the horizons 
of the Hundred-foot saud and underlying red 
shale (Catskill) have been traced therefrom across 
Dutler County to tJlC Beaver quadrangle, where the 
beds have been found in similar relntions. This 
would indicate that the upper limit of the Devonian 
is at the top of t,he first red shale below the 
Hundl'~d-foot sand and t.hat the Pocouo in the 

, Beaver quadrangle is 800 to 900 feet thick. 
Bet.ween the Beaver and Amity quadrangles the 

8trat,a seem to be more vluiable by reason of the 

dying out of the Mauch Chunk toward the north
west; but the top of the Big Injun sand is 
nearly everywllCl'e definite, and this may be used 
as a datum Rmface for the comptuison of intervals. 
From lllany well records in the Burgettstown 
quadrangle there seems to be little question tlwt 
the Hundred-foot sand of the norLhel'll counties 
is eqllivalent to the Gantz and Fifty-foot of 
'Vashington and Greene. In the same way the 
Berea. sa.nd of Ohio, whjch lies there above the top 
of the Devonian, has been tra.ced in wells across the 
Cadiz and Burgettstowll quadrangles and found to 
OCCllr at the same horiwn as tile Thirty-foot. 
Throughout t.hi" intervening region the sand occurs 
from 30 to 80 feet aboye a certain bed of red shale 
(Redford?) which is useful in correlatillg. 

Another argument in favor of the f,'Teater thick
llesS of the Pocono is furnished by this red bed, 
which in the Bf'.1lYer and Burgettstown quadran
gles iB frequently reported a short distance below 
the Thirtv-foot sand. The sa.me red shale has 
been recorded in a numlwr of' wells in the Amity 
quadrangle (see well sections, p. 16). It. usually 
occupied a position about i)O to 71) feet above tIle 
Gantz sand and directly below the Thirty-foot. 
This bed has been traced bv means of wells into 
the Beaver quadrangle, a.n;l from there by )ofr. 
John F. Carll into Ohio (Rept. I,,,, Second Geol. 
Survey Pennsylvania, 18HO, pp. \)3-\)6, PI. V), and 
shown to be probably a part of the lleclford shale, 
of }fississippian ag'e, tllOllgh the correlat.ion is not 
certain. 

Further evidence reg'drding the base of the 
Pocono is furnished hy a group of red shale beds 
similar to those called Catskill or sub-Blairsville 

name Burgoon sandstonC', from Burgoon Run, near 
Kittanning Point, on the Allegheny Front. In 
'Vashington County this sandstone as reported by 
the drillers averages 300 feet thick and is very 
persistent. Sometimes it contains a break of shale 
o to 20 feet in thickness and one-third of the dis-
tance from the top of the sand. The break has 
been reported as typical in the J. L. 'l'hompson 
wells in the borough of Deemston. 

In this region the top of the Big Injun sand 
is always in contact with t.he Greenbrier limestone 
and therefore affords a perfectly definite a.nd very 
convenient datum for well drillers. The interval 
from the Pittsburg coal to the top of this sand 
varies from 1115 feet in the Culbertson well at 
\Vashillgton to 1292 feet in the Burkehammer 'well 
neal' Deemston. In geneml this interval thickens 
toward the southeast., owing largely to the increased 
thiekness of the l\fauch Chunk in that direction. 

" 
in the Lfltl'ohe and Kittanning qWHlrangles. This 1 

group occun; ill the Amity ill all thc detailecl well I 
sections which have perletrated that horizon. It is 
shown §!:ta.phically 011 the columnar sect.ion sheet. 

Thus, in approaching the quadrangle by tracings 
from various directions the conclusions do not 
agree. 'Vhen traced from the Uniontown quad
rangle there seems to be little question that the 
Pocono formation as a 'Nhole is equi\'alent to thc 
Big Injll11 sand. \\Thon tract'd from the north and 
west the formation 8t~m':l to he II bout. three times 
as tJliek, and includes the Thirty-foot, Gantz, and 
Fifty-foot sands; and correlations of the Catskill or 
sub-Dlairsvi.lle bcdsin the Latrobe quadnmgle agree 
w itlt this view. 

From the above consideration it seems more 
probably correct to include the G-antz and Fifty
foot sands in the Pocono; and the base of the Car
boniferous is accordingly drawn at t.he top of the 
group of red shales (Catskill) between the Fifty
foot and Bayard sands. It is probable that t.he 
discrepancies in estimating the thickness of the 
formation are due to indefiniteness of the division 
plane between the Devonian and Carboniferous 
rocks rather t.han to incorrectness in ohselTations 
or to aetllal variat.ion in the thickness of the Pocono 
formation. 

Chamcte1' and th1·ckness.-Assuming the bound
ary defined above to be correct, the average thick
ness of the Pocono formation in the ·wells where 
it" red sha.le hase can be determined is 875 feet. 
One of the best sections of the ,Pocono is that of 
the.f. L. Thompson No.4 well, given below: 

Pocono formation reported in J. L. Thompson iVa. 4- well, 
borough of Deemstan. 

Rig Injun sand .. 
Break. 
Bottom port,iun (Big Injun sand) .. 
Slate. 
Squawsand ..... 
Slato and shell!> . 
Thirty·foot. MUd .. 
Red rock. 
Slate and shells .. 
Ganb: sand. 
Slate. 
Fifty.foot sand .. 
Slate and shells. 
Sand. 
Slate and sand shelJ~ . 
Sand. 
Slato and shell~ .. 

Total ... 
Red shale (Catskill). 

l<"eet. 
60 
12 

200 
40 

180 
130 

60 
10 
50 
20 
20 
25 
15 
20 
40 
10 
20 

862 

Sandstones of the Pocono formalion.-This 
formation contains R\Te prineipal sandstone hori
zons-the Big Injun, Squaw, Thirty-foot, Gantz, 
and Fifty-foot sands. The most important of these 
geologically is the Big Injun, .Mountain, or }fani
fold s!:lnd, as it is variously called. In portions of 
Pennsylvania where it outcrops it now goes by the 

At an interval from 20 to 50 feet below the 
bot.tom of the l~ig Injun occurs a mther persist
ent. hed known to drillers as the Squaw sand. It 
is at many places 100 feet thick and in the J. L. 
Thompson wells thickens up to 130 feet. It is, 
lJOwever, irregular ill occurrence, and in the Hogers
ville quadrangle is not often reeognized. 

Below the Squaw sand and 4i:iO to 6,')0 feet below 
the top of the Big Injun lies the Thirty-foot sand. 
The name Thirty-foot means nothing, however, in 
regard to its thickness, which is far less than that in 
some places and in others reaches 170 feet. The 
sand oeeurs rather irregularly and is not always 
present, but may be considered as corresponding 
approximately ,vitIl the Berea sand of the Burgetts
town and Beaver regions, to the Butler gas sand of 
northern Pennsylvania, and to the Ber~ sandstone 
of Ohio. The interval from the top of this sand to 
the Pittsburg coal \'aries from 1560 to 1865 fect, as 
sho\'m in the following table: 

Thickness of inter'val between top of Pittsburg coal and top 
of Thirty-foot sand. 

Locality. 

Washington field and vicinity. 
Lone Pine .. 

Fonner field .. 
Northwestern West Bethlehem 

Township .. 

Zollarsville field. 

The Gantz and Fifty-foot sands form a very 
prominent oil horizon, made famous by many bygone 
gushers in the 'Washington field. These sands are 
rather persistent and are recognizable "iu most of 
the well reconls. Toward the northwest they run 
together and arc known as the Hundred-foot sand. 

In position the Gantz s!;nd ranges from 60 to HiD 
feet below the top of the Thirty-foot sand. The 
Gantz and 11~ifty-foot sands are supposed to be 
equfvalent to the First sand of Oil Creek. The 
interval from the Gantz sand to the Pittsburg 
coal is more variable than that between any two 
persistent sands. Within the quadrangle it yaries 
from 1700 feet in the Ross well in Chartiers Tmvn
ship to 198;) in one of the J. L. Thompson wells 
in the Zollarsville field. As ,vith the upper sands, 
there is a gmdual thickening of the interval from 

the northwest toward the southeast, as shown by 
figures in the various tlistriets. The variation 
doubtless is due to the unconformity at the base 
of the Pottsville and the eonseguent increase in 
thickness of the ?I.fauch Chunk formation toward 
the southeast. The limiting and average thicknesses 
are given in the following table: 

ThirknM8 of interval btJ/ween top of PittIJbUTg coal and top 
af (}antz sand. 

In its interval to the t.op of the Rig Injun sand 
the Gant.z varil"S from .574 to 7/51 feet, the extremes 
being, respectively, the well on the Harding lot at 
"\Yashington and the Gamble well neal' Kammerer. 
In single instances considerably greater intervals 
occur, but those are believed to be due either to 
poor records 01' to a mistaken correlation of the 
sands. The variat.ion is shown by t,he table given 
below: 

740 735 

749 733 2 I 

~:~ ::
133

1 

~~~ I ~ j 
7J11 

_1_, 

On comparin,!{ the..'3e groups of intervals, the 
most noticeable feature is that the second group, 
unlike the first, does not show any general thick
ening toward the southeast. This fact is in har
mony with the view that the thiekening of the 
strata is due largely t.o the unconformity at the top 
of t.hc Mauch Chunk formatioll. The thicknr-ss of 
the Gantz sand varies from 10 to GO feet. and 
that of t.he Fifty-foot sanel from 0 to 100 feet. 
Where they fire developed separately tlley may 
occur as much ag 80 feet npart, t.he brefl.k being 
greatest toward the southeast. The interval from 
the Pittsburg coal to the Fift.y-foot sand var.ies 
from 1807 feet in the Matthew Linn ,veil at \V"'ash
ington to 2057 feet ill t.h<:, Burkeharnmer well in 
the borough of Deemston, ~lS shown in the follow
ing table: 

Thickness of interval top 

I 

- I 

Location. I I 

I I ! 1 -----------1-1 

Washington field 

North and South Prunklin 
townships .. 

General average 

Feci. 

181'7 1930 I 187H I 32 

1890 190211fJ91 I B 

1913 

:::~ I 1 

1921! 4 

2009 I 39 

19GfJ 

1957 

19:H 

The bottom of the Fifty-foot sand is usually 
not oyer 50 feet above the top of the group of red 
shales (whieh are considered the Catskill beds) at 
the top of the Deyonian system. The Fifty-foot 



sand is therefore probably the lowest sand in the 
Carboniferous system. 

Red shak (Bedfordt).-'l'he red shale already 
mentioned as o('curring between the Thirty-foot 
and Gantz sands and probably representing the 
Bedford shale of Ohio is recorded in many wells 
in the Burgettstown quadrangle, but it is briven in 
only five ·wells in the -,-~mity quadrangle. This 
may be due to the ahsenee of the red shale, but it 
seemR more likely to be due to the scareity of com
plete records. In the .J. M. Miller weU, in V\T est 
Pike Run Towpship, it is 5 feet thick; in the Luse 
well, near Beallsyille, it is 20 feet thick; and in the 
J. L. Thompson wells NOR. 3 and 4 it is 10 feet 
thick. In the Gantz well it is present as 8 feet of 
reddish sawl. In some ·wells it occurs directly 
below the Thirty-foot sand. 

This rcd shnle deserves more attention than it 
has hitherto rccei yed from geologists. As has been 
said, it is generally present beneath the Burgetts
town quadrangle and has been noted in Beayer 
County. Toward the southeast, however, it is not 
known. Mr. John F. Carll (!lept. In, Recond 
Geo1. Survey Pennsylvania, 1890, pp. 03-0(i, 
I>l. V) hm; pllblishe(l a map showing tho distribu
tion of this bcd, and has tmced it by means 
of well records under Forest Conntv, southern 
Venango County, and westf'rn Rutler~ County in 
Pennsyhania, and in eastcrn Ohio as far west as 
its outcrop along the Cineinnati antidine. Since 
Carll's report, wa" published considerable drilling 
has been done in the Amity and BurgettBtown 
quadrangles and the red shale haR been found 
some diRtance outside its southeastern houndary 
as mapped 1)y him. It is possible that in the 
Amity quadrangle it may occur only in patches. 
In eastern Greene County it is not present, hut in 
western Greene it is found in "orne pla('es. "There 
beRt developed ill western Pennsylvania its thick
neSR runs frolll 80 to 120 feet. The application 
of the name Redford to this red bed is questioncd 
on account of the uncertainty in correlation ·with 
snrfaec outcrops, but it is believed to represent the 
Bf'(lford shale of Ohio. 

DEVOXIAN SYSTEM. 

General character.-Throughout the Amity 
quadrnngle the Devonian rocks lie far helow 
the surface. As has oeen seen, the top of this 
system is very indefinite, hut is provisiollal1y 
regarded as occul'l'ing at the top of the first red 
shale below the Fifty-foot sand. 

The Devonian rocks haye been pierced by the 
drill to a depth of over 1 ()(X) feet. The strata thus 
far discovered seem to belong entirely to the Che
mung formation. The deepest complete record is 
that of the A. C. Mitchell well, in 'Vest Pike Run 
Township. TIl this record the position of the 
top of the Deyonian is rather doubtful, as the rf'd 
beds are less conspicuous than in some of tile 
neighboring welk All l)eds up to the top of 
the Fifty-foot sand are therefore given in the 
arcompanying partial seetion of' this weU. '1'0 be 
in harmony with OdIeI' ·well~ the top of the Devo
nian should be placed approximately 30 to 50 feet 
below the bottom of this sand. 

Catskill. 

(Red rock .............. . 

I ~::;~~St~;:):::::::::·· l Redrock ....... . 
Sand, Gordon ... . 
Rf'drock ...... . 

Sand 
rliate. 
Sand, Hayaru . 
Slate .. 
Rhells Itndl!late. 
Hand, Elizabetll ... 
Slate .. 
Shells .. 

Total.. 

Feet. 
85 

5 
10 
14 

14 
13 
10 

20 

21 
60 

" 30 
10 
15 

65 
27 
38 

169 
167 

S72 

One of the best kllO\vn sections of the Devonian 
rocks is furnished by the .r. L. Thompson No. ::; 
well, and t.his is given here for comparison. 

Amity. 

r ::~d~~~~":: .... " .......... . 
Catskill. 1 ~:1er::'.S.~~I.I~:::::.:::: ::::: ... 

I Slate and sbelll! ........... . 
Red rock. ........... . 
Dark slat(l ........ . 

,Red rock ...... . 
Sand. 
Slate and shell~ ... 
Sand, Bayard .. 
Slate and shells .. 
Sand, Elizabeth .. 
Slate .. 

Total .. 

}'eet. 

20 
20 
30 
10 
55 
(;5 

10 
20 
25 
52 
15 
69 
12 
10 

403 

Catskill (sub-Blairsville) member.-In an the 
complete records which penetrate this formation 
in the quadrangle an interval of 100 to 300 
feet neal' the top of the Chemung is o('cupied by 
two to five beds of red shale, separated by Rand
stones, shales, and "shelly" layers. Similar red 
beds, somewhat thicker, hnt occupying approx
imately the same inten-al-nOO to 1100 feet 
below' the top of the Big Injun-oeeur in thc 
Latrohe quadl'flngle and vicinity, and have been 
named the sub-Blairsville member of the Che
mung, for the reason that tlle wells in which 
they are found lifO neal' the town of Blail'Rville, 
Indiana County. They are believed to he the 
westward ff'ath~ring O;Lt. of the Catskill forma
tion, which in east-ern Penm~yl vania is several 
hundt'e(l feet thick, but which in this part of' 
the State has thinned down and is dovctaile(l 
into the upper part. of the Chemung. 

The general eharacU'r of the group containing 
the red bf'ds ean be seen from the well sections, 
p.16. The individual beds vary from 10 to no 
feet in thickness, and the total amount of red 
in anyone sef'tion usually foots up between 75 
and 150 feet. In the Amity quadrangle the Cats
kill beds dovetail into the upper part of the Che
mung formation propel'. '1'hiR fact explains the 
gl"f'at variation in the rr-d bed.'i in different. sections 
and shows why they do not always occur preeisely 
at. the of the formation. 

Clu:rnuu,g fOI''lIwtion.-Between 
the various layers of these red beds several oil and 
gas horizons, notably the Gordon, Fourth, and 
Fifth sands, are frequently reported. The occnr
renee of t.hese sands het.ween it'l'f'gular red beds, 
which come and go and in somc plaees thicken 
to t.he exdusion of the sands, innicates the non
persistence of most of tllcse sands in this region. 
It is probable that toward the northwest the Cats
kill beds become still more bruken up, and that 
the Gordon and other sands are more persistfmt 
in that direction, as reported by drillers. 

In the rocono formation most of the sands com
monly re('ognized by drillers seem to he regular in 
their o('currenee and fairly persistent. As the 
drill descends into the underlying rocks, how
ever, it penetrates beds of more and more yariable 
nature; and even the most important oil and 
gas sands are enrountered ·with much less regular
it.y than those in the hig4er formations. These 
variations are so great that it seems probable that 
in the Chemung formation the sandstone beds are 
not persistent members, underlying the whole sur
face, but have somewhat the nature of lentils, 
similar to the sandstone lent.ils outcropping at the 
surface. 

The principal sandstones recognized by the 
drillers in the Chemung formation ate (from the 
top downward) :N"ineveh Thirty-foot, Gordon Stray, 
Gordon, Fourth, Fifth, llavard, awl Elizabeth 
sands. Of these the Baya;d and Elizabeth are 
the only ones which are at all persistent, and they 
occur below the variable Catskill beds. 

Ncar the top of the red beds a sand is sometimes 
reported by the name of Gordon Stray. Beds at 
about this horizon are also frequently designated 
Nineveh Thirty-foot, orsimply'l'hirty-foot,Nineveh, 
or Strav. There is ronsiderable doubt whether this 
horizo~ should properly be included in the Che
mung ~orI1lation or in the Carboniferous, but as 
thin red shales have been reported directly above 
it, the Gordon Stray is here considered one of the 
lentils in the Catskill beds. It is not supposed to 
be at all persistent. 

The Gordon sand is somewhat more important, 
esperially in the vicinity of Washingt.on, where it 
has produced considerable oil and seems to he 
rather persistent. In the southeastern part of the 

5 

quadrangle it is, like the Gordon Stray, doye- I town it. is 2400 feet and in Korth Franklin 
tailr-,d bet.ween variable red beds, and in plaees Township 2231 feet. l\Iost of the wells in the 
seems to disappear. The following sections of the western and northwestern parts of the quadrangle 
Catskill and directly oyerlying beds are given to are not deep enough to reach the Bayard sawl, und 
show something of the nature of'the variations. nothing is known of it. In l\Iorris Township 

PaJ·tial section 1'eportuZ in Kountz NO.1 well, Bouth Elm several weHR pnss into the Elizabeth ..,vithout l'eport-
bane 'l'OIlNu;hip. ~'eet ing the Bayard, but it is rf'portcd in one well in 

pocono?1 ~~~,.~~~.t~.::.:.. l~i North Franklin Townsh:ip. 

I Red rock ......... 10 
Sand and slate.. 10 
Slate ........... Hj 

Cat&kill'1 ~:~' .~~~~~~.:" ~~ 

l~~~~::'" 2~ 
Total.. 

(})"eanB County. 

f Sand, Gantz .. 

Pocono ~ t ~~~i'!~~?'~~(~~~::::':" 
(Redsand. 
I Slate ... 

I Redrock ................... . 
C t k'll Gray sand ~bale~ ......... . 

a S I '1' Pencil eave* ........... . 
Sand, Gordon .......... . 
Ulack ~late . . .. . ..... . 

,Sand and shells .... . 

No.2 "well, 

29 
2 

35 
11 

" 58 

15 

Total.. .335 
* Thisi~ not the usual' Pencil cave' horizoll of the drillers, 

which occur~ in the Mauch Chunk formation. 

In thicknesR tlle Gortlou sand ranges from 10 to 
f.lO feet. The interval betWE'E'll it and the Pittsburg 
coal is variable in difi'f'rent parts of the quadrang-le, 
as shown by the following table: 
Tkickness uf 

The Fourth sand, like the Gordon, is dovetailed 
into the Catskill beds about 40 to 140 feet below 
the top of the Gordon. Like the latter,. it is irreg
ular, and is probably not persist€nt as a definite 
bed. In th:iekness it ranges from 10 to 50 feet. 
The interval between :it and the Pittsburg coal is as 
follows: 

8unset . 
N ortll"western \Vest Bethlehem 

Township ... 
Zollal'llvillo fil'ld 

General average .. _'"I 

ThickneSIJ of Pittsburg coal to top of 

'T-f~~1 
- -::: -:::1-:::1--

Washington field and vicinity .. 2174. 2234 2204 I 19 

,"orth and South P,=klin I 'I II 

Sl~~:l;~~~~)~.:::::::::::::::::::: .~~~~ .. ~~~~. :!~: 6 

North wel!tern 'Vest Bethlehem 

z~;~7~n;iilli:~~~;;""""""':': ;~~~ ::~ :~:~ 2~ I 

;249 
SOffi('rset TowIJsbip. . . "300 1 1 I 

ThE' deepest perRiRtent sHn(1 is the Elizabeth, 
whieh lies 50 to 150 feet below thf' top of' the 
Bayard. Both the Elizabeth and B<lyard sall(ls 
are fn'quently recorded as the Sixth sand. In 
general the Elizabeth is supposed to be SOLllf'whllt 
Illore persistcllt than the Bayard, being reported in 
nearly every well that reaches its horizon. n is 
likewise one of the thinnest sands, its thieknes.'l 
rHrrlyexceeding 20 ff'et and being usunlly mILch 
less. In the "\Vaynesburg quadrangle it has never 
been known to exceed '7 feet. Notwithstanding 
its great deJltl! this satHl haR been penetrated by 
many wells in the Z;ollarsyille field, where its 
depth below the PittRburg conI ranges from 2470 
to 25:30 feet, ·with an a\'erage of 24BH feet. It is 
2482 feet in a well north of Bentleyville, 2i)On 
feet at. Lone Pine, and 2400 feet in the b'onLler 
field. 

By comparison with tllf' thickness of the interval 
between the Bayard sand nnc! the coal, it will be 
noticed that the Elizaheth is much mo!'e conRtant. 
In the Deeruston field the intenal from the Eliza
bet.h to the top of the Gantz sand runs from 52S 
to G20 feet, occasional rerords showing as mudl as 
743 feet. The greatcr amounts are ge-nerally due 
to indefiniteness rcgarding the top of the Gantz 
sand. 

The deepest well in the Amity quadrangle 
penetrates to a depth of 2G(14 feet below the PitL'l
burg coal, or about 650 t.o 700 feet below the 
Elizabeth Rand, but few data are given concerning 
the beds in that interval. 

Rocks that Outcrop in this Quadrangle. 

The rocks exposed at the snrfare in this quad
rangle are all of CarboniferouR age. They belong 
chiefly to the )Ionongahela, 'Vashington, and 
Greene formations, but in two localities a few feet 
of the underlying Conemaugh formation l'eaehes 
the surface. From. the highest to the lowest 
exposed horizon the vertical thickness of the 
strata is about. 1200 feet, the highest point strat
igraphically heing on the hills in l\Iorris Town
ship, Greene County. The rorks arc chiefly 
sandstones; limestonf's, and shales, but in the 
Monongahela and Washington formations scy-

The Fifth sand lies within the limits of the f'ral heds of' coal occur. The generul sequence. 
Catskill beds, hut seems to be more persistent of beds is shown on the columnar section sheet. 
than either the 8tray, (tordon, or Fourth sand. The intervals behveen various strata gc~erally 
It occurs near the lower limit of the Catskill and reach their maximum thickness in the southeast-
sometimes has no red shale below it.. The posi
tion of this Rand is 250 to 400 feet below the top 
of the Gantz, and it is reported in nearly all 
wells which are deep enough to reach it., except in 
the borough of Deernston and in East Bethlehem 
Township, where a considerable number of records 
fail to mention any l<~ifth sand. This sand varies 
in thickness from' 10 to 50 feet. The thirkness 
of the interval from the Pittsburg roal in Yario11R 

ern part of the C}uadl'angle. 
The Conemaugh formation, lying below the 

Pittsburg ('oal, is described :ill conuection with the 
rocks that do not outel'op (Pl" 2-3,. The overlying 
rocks'Ure here de.<;{,l'ibed from below upward, in the 
order of their deposition. 

CAltBONIFEROCS ~YSTEM. 

parts of the quadrnnglf' is shown by the table in MONONGAHELA FOmrA'l'ION. 

the next column. Definitiou.-The Monongahela. formation extendR 
In the :7.o11al'Rville field and vicinity a great upward from the bottom of the Pitttlbmg coal to 

many weUs penetmte the Bayard sand, which is the top of the W'ayne-,'lburg coal, and in this <juad
usually reported 50 to 150 feet below the top of the rangle varies from 290 to :1()0 feet ill thiekness. 
Fifth. In thickness it averagrs about 20 to 30 Di-8iributiofl.-The whole of the formation is 
feet, occasionally footing up to as mueh as 60 feet. exposed in both the 1l0rlhCHst and HIe northwest 
In the Zollal'sville field the interval from this sand 1 COlTICl'S of the quadrangle. The for111ation out~rops 
to the coal varies between 2:137 and 2479 feet, most.ly neal' t.he northern and eastern edges of the 
averaging 2404 feet; in a well southeust of Munll- territory, but reaches the surface also for ahout a 



mile on Little Tenmile Creek nearjLone Pine. In 
the northwest corner of the quadrangle it covers 
the entire area west and north of Chartiers Creek 
except small tracts along the main valley, where 
it has been eroded. Southeast of Chartiers Creek 
its outcrop forms a strip over a mile wide on the 
hillsides parallel with the creek. In the valley of 
Little Charnel'S Creek it extends from the edge of 
the quadrangle as far south as Wylandville, out
cropping up the side valleys for a distance of 2 to 
3 miles on each side of the creek. Nearly all of 
the area north of the Williamsport Pike and east 
of a line drawn northward along Snipe Run is 
covered by rocks of this formation. A small area 
along Peters Creek consists of Conemaugh rocks. 
The Monongahela formation outcrope on the several 
branches of Pigeon Creek as far up as Emery and 
Vanceville, and nearly to Three and Four. It also 
includes the greater portion of the area southeast 
of Zollarsville and Spring Hill. 

General character.-This formation consists of 
shales, limestones, and occasional sandstones, and 
contains at least three valuable coal beds. The 
best recorded section in Washington County was 
measured by Dr. 1. C. White (Bull. U. S. Geol. 
Survey No. 65, p. 45) near West Brownsville, and 
is as follows: 

Section 0/ Monongahelafonnation near West BrawnBfJille, Pa. 

100a1 .. O'lO"l Coal, Waynesburg .. cl&y ... O' 3" . 
coal..2' 6" 

Shale and sandstone.. . . 46 
Bituminous shale, Little WlI.yne,jburg coal.. 1 
Limestone, Waynesburg.. 10 
Sandstone, shaly .... 40 
Coal, Uniontown .. • 2. Shale and sandstone .. 
Limestone with thin shales 88 

o Coal, Sewickley, blossom 
Sandstone, shaly 
Limestone 
Shales .. 

... 82 
.... 30 

'0 
Coal, Redstolle . 
Sandstone and shales. 

1 
45 

. {=;:::~ :::} Coal, Pittsburg, roof coal. coal ... 1' 0" • 

clay ... l' 0" 

Coal, Pittsburg, main bench .... 

Total ....... 866 

Record of diamond·drilllwie near Bissell. 

Rocks of Washington formation 
Coal, Waynesburg 
Sandstone .. . 
lJmestone ... . 
lJwestone 
Blneshale 
Limestone .... 

Blue shale 
Sand shale .. 
Limestone .. 

-. 
"'. 

...•. 154 

0160 
14 0 174 
tt 0 185 

0190 

0191 

0197 
12 0 209 
20 0229 

0'" 
QS Light shale ... 

I 
15 0 249 

Limestone ....... . 
Light shale. 

Sandstone 
'S Sandstone. j Limestone ........... . 
.... Light shale. 

Light shale ... . 

7 0256 
10 266 
14 280 

0282 
0284 

0289 

0298 

0305 l
Lim~ton •..... 

Limestone. ... 12 0817 

o 844 Lilnestone .......................... 27 
Gray shale... 348 
Sandy shale 356 

Gray sandstone.. 0 8M 
Light shale... 4 0 869 
Dark sandy shale.. 27 0 896 
Limestone..... 82 0 428 
Light shale. .... ................. 0 482 
Limestone. 0 486 
Light shale.... 0 4~ 

Sandy shale. 19 0 464 
Gray sandstone ... 
Black slate .... 

r
coal.. ...•....... 
Black slate ..... . 
BIa.ckslate ... . 

Parting, slate ................... . 
Coal.. 
Bottom sla~ .. 

o 471 

o 478 

2 :::::1 
...... 

10 
tt 487 

Thickness or Monongahela -----
formation. . .. .. . 8118 2 

Limestone. 
Total depth of drill hole. . 490 

On the Moses Smith farm, in Amwell Township, 
one-fourth mile northwest of Bissell, a diamond 
drill was once sunk to the Pittsburg. coal and a 
record of the Monongahela rocks penetrated by it 
is given in the preceding column for comparison. 

From these sections it will be seen that the rocks 
of the Monongahela formation are predominantly 
limestone. In the West Brownsville section 140 
feet of limestone occurs, and in the Moses Smith 
drill hole 120 feet. Along the various roads cross
ing the outcrop of the formation the limestones are 
very con.spicuous by their debris. The formation 
also contains much interbedded shale, some sand
stone, and at least four coal beds. 

Thickness.-The principal ev,dence as to the 
thickness of the Monongahela formation comes 
from records of oil and gas wells. These show 
that the formation is not at all uniform in thick
ness. Following is a list of wells giving the meas
urements between the bottom of the Pittsburg coal 
and the top of the Waynesburg coal in various 
parts of the quadrangle: 
Thickness of Monongahda/ormation given by weU Teco1·ds. 

TowlIsb.ip. 

Baker. Amwell .... 

Moses Smith (diamond ..... do . 
drill). 

•••••• 845 .. , 
Mrs.A.L.HawkinsNo.2. Boroughof Beallsville .. 840 
Eaton LuseheirsNo.t... do.. . ........ 826 
N T Clark No 1 Borough of Deemston .. 889 
Mrs A L Hawkrns No II I do 1140 

LV MartindaleNo 2 I do .. 886 
J. L. Thompson No 1 do ... 348 

J. L. Thompson No.2 do 
J. L. Thompson No.8 ....... do . 
J. L. Thompson No.4 ....... do . 
J. L. Thompson No.5. . ... do 
Blakely No.1. .............. do .. 

..•..... 866 

• .... 845 

. .. 847 
.... 837 
.... 363 

Bristor Bros. No.8. . Morris, Greene Co.... . . 858 
Elwa! Carey No.1.... Morris, Washington Co. 820 
Meloy No. 1.. ............... do.... . ......... 821 
J. C. Monnts.... North Franklin.. . ... 800 

Washington Floral South Strabane 852 
Company. 

N. T. Clark No.2 West Bethlehem ... 840 

J. C. Martin No.1. ........ do .. 
Joseph Ross No.1 ..... do ...... 
John C. Sargent No. 2 ....... do . 

~~~f~~ N~. ~eaman ..... do ..... 

S. F. Scott No.1 ....... West Pike Run .. 

Average thickness .. 

887 

323 

.... 848 

"'0 
. 80S 

. ... 840 

By comparison of these records it will be seen 
that while the lower averages occur in a general 
way more abundantly in the western portion of 
the quadrangle, there are also points in W (fit Pike 
Run and West Bethlehem townships and elsewhere 
at which the thicknesses are but little over 300 
feet, and thicknesses of 345 feet and 352 feet are 
reported in western Amwell and in South Strabane. 
In general, however, the Monongahela formation in 
southwestern Pennsylvania grows thinner toward 
the west and north. This can be seen by com
parison of measurements in Fayette County, some 
of which reach 400 feet, with those in this region 
and northwestern Washington County. In the 
northern part of this quadrangle the interval 
seems to be rather low, and may average less than 
300 feet. 

Pittsburg coal.-The coal at the base of the 
Monongahela formation-the Pittsburg coal-is 
the thickest seam in western Pennsylvania and the 
most valuable in the bitnminous coal field. Over 
most of this quadrangle it is deeply buried below 
the surface, but it outCrops in two small areas on 
Chartiers and Peters creeks. The outcrop follows 
both sides of Peters Creek below Venetia and of 
Chartiers Creek below McGovern, and also reaches 
the surface at Meadowla~ds. West of Chartiers 
Creek it extends nearly a mile up the side valleys 
between Meadowlands and Houston. 

The Pittsburg coal varies from. 6 to 13 feet in 
thickness. In the roads that cross it its outcrop 
appears as a black smut several feet wide, being 
more conspicuous than any other coal in the 
region. Little is known of its quality in the areas 
in which it is deeply buried, but it is reported in 
nearly every well, and is believed to be present 
in all. Owing to its great importance it will un
doubtedly be reached in time in this quadrangle 
by numerous mine shafts. 

Pittsburg sandstone.-The name Pittsburg sand
stone was given by Prof. H. D. Rogers to a bed of 
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sandstone,O to 70 feet in thickness, which at many 
places overlies the Pittsburg coal. Where b{flt 
developed it is coarse and friable. This sand
stone can be seen at several points on Chartiers 
and Peters creeks, but is there poorly developed. 
On Fishpot Run, at the edge of the quadrangle 
near its southeast corner, the sandstone is well 
exposed in cliffs that rise above the Pittsburg coal 
to a height of nearly 100 feet. At this place the 
sandstone occupies almost the entire interval 
between the Pittsburg coal and the Sewickley coal. 
In some localities the sandstone· is separated from 
the Pittsburg coal by shale, but in others it rests 
directly upon the coal. 

Redstone coal.-The Redstone coal is known at a 
few points in the northeast section of the quadran
gle, where it occurs at an interval ranging from 20 
to 80 feet above the Pittsburg coal bed. It is also 
present at a few places in other parts of the quad
rangle, but is believed to be cut out in some 
localities by the Pittsburg sandstone. It is of 
some value, but has been little prospected. Its 
thickness reaches 4 feet at some places. 

Fishpot limestone.-Beneath the Sewickley coal 
lies a bed of lim~tone which originally was named 
by Stevenson CRept. K, Second Geol. Survey Penn
sylvania, 1876, p. 67) the Fishpot limestone, from 
Fishpot RUD, in the southeast corner of Washing
ton County, where it occurs. The term Sewick
ley has since been applied to this limestone, but 
as the former name has the right of priority it 
is the one used here. The limestone has been 
observed underneath the coal on Fishpot Run and 
Mingo Creek. 

The Enterprise mine shaft, 11- miles north of 
Washington, records 30 feet of limestone directly 
below the Sewickley coal. The section of this 
shaft is as follows (Stevenson, Rept. K, Second 
Geol. Survey Pennsylvania, 1876, p. 240): 

SeeMan of Enterprise sha,{t, It mil88 north of Washington. 

n. ". 
Soil .......... • 0 
Benwood limestone .. ......... ...... '" 0 
Sewickley ooal 0 
Fishpot limestone ... .. ........ ... 30 
Shale " Redstone coal. .. 8 
Pittsburg sandstone .. 20 
Shale .. 1 

{ root divillion .. 2' O"} 
Pittsburg coal clay .......... l' 0" . 10 

lower division 5' 10" 

Total ............. 157 

Thin sandstone beds frequently occur in the 
interval between the Redstone and Sewickley coals. 

&wickley eoal.-The Sewickley coal is the bed 
known to drillers as the Mapletown seam, named 
from Mapletown, in southeastern Greene County. 
It occurs rather persistently beneath this quadran
gle, its horizon being from 90 to 150 feet above 
the Pittsburg coal. It is at many places several 
feet in thickness and has been opened at a few 
points in the valley of Mingo Creek. 

Blmwood limestone.-In the reports of the Second 
Geological Survey the Benwood limestone was called 
the "Great limestone," but in accordance with the 
system of using geographic terms to design~te for
mations it was later named BenWOOd limestone 
by M. R. Campbell, at the suggestion of 1. C. 
White, the name being taken from Benwood, near 
Wheeling, W. Va. 

The detailed section of the Benwood varies con
siderably, but it always consists of a lower and an 
upper member, separated by a considerable thick
ness of shale, both divisions being in turn divided 
into a number of layers of limestone separated by 
thin beds of shale. The Benwood limestone occurs 
between the Sewickley and Uniontown coal beds, 
and its base is from 100 to 130 feet above the Pitts· 
burg seam. 

The Benwood limestone, with its interbedded 
shales, has a maximum thickness of 160 feet. It 
is well exposed at a number of points in the Amity 
quadrangle, the exposures in several ravines north
east of Kammerer, in eastern Nottingham Town
ship, and in Union Township oft' the edge of the 
quadrangle being especially good. At a point on 
a small ron on the boundary of the quadrangle in 
Union Township the stream makes 8.. perpendicular 
fall of 30 feet over one of the limestone stmta, 
the Jhll being due to the hard"." of the bed of 
limestone and the consequent undercutting of 25 
feet of soft interstratified shale. Similar falls, of 
less height, occur on several other small streams in 

this vicinity. One of the best measured sections of 
this limestone is a.t the mouth of Brush Run, Peters 
Township, in the Carnegie quadrangle (Stevenson, 
Rept. K, Second Geol. Survey ·Pennsylvania, 1876, 
p.226). 

SecUon 01 Benwood limestone at mouth of Brush Run, 
PeteTS Townlihip. 

Limestone ............ . .. .. 
Sandstone 
Limestone. brecciated. 
Concealed ... 
Limestone... . ............. . 
Sandstone ...... ............... . .... ; .. . 
Concealed 

F<. 

1 
5 

15 

• 
14 
15 

Shale ....... . ................ ..... 5 
Limestone.. . .............. 12 
Shale .. .... 12 
Limestone.... ....... 50 
Sandy shale, to creek.. . 15 

Total..... .151 

In general the Ben wood limestone is consider
ably broken IIp by shale, but the hard 30- to 
50-foot layer near the bottom seems to be very 
persistent. The character of the limestone is vari
able. The upper part frequently contains 6 to 15 
feet of an impure brownish to buff-colored lime
stone. The lower part is generally a hard, pure 
limestone of light-brown to gray colors. 

The only fossils: found in the Benwood limestone 
are fish remains and minute ostracods . 

Uniontown coal.-The Uniontown coal is a thin 
bed above the Ben wood limestone and from 40 to 
80 feet below the Waynesburg coal. It is not 
always present, and is usually unimportant, but it 
can be seen in blossom at a number of points in 
the northeast corner of the quadrangle. 

Uniontown sarulstone.-Above the Uniontown 
coal is a somewhat variable shaly to fiaggy sand
stone-the Uniontown sandstone. Usually it is 
not prominent, but in certain localities it is of 
such a character as to be easily mistaken for the 
Waynesburg member. In this quadrangle the 
sandstone is so inconspicuous that there is little 
danger of confusion. 

Waynesburg limeatone.-Above the Uniontown 
sandstone and 40 feet or less below the Waynes
burg coal is a limestone 4 to 20 feet in thickness, 
which was named by Stevenson the Waynesburg 
limestone (Rept. K', pp. 35-36). Usually it is of 
a dark-gray color, and its outcrop can be seen at 
many points in the northeastern and southeastern 
parts of the quadrangle. 

Little Waynesbu'rg coaL-At many places in 
various parts of the quadrangle a slight coal blos
som was seen from 10 to 20 feet below the 
Waynesburg coal. This bed is thin and unim
portant, but has been called by Stevenson the 
Little Waynesburg coal (Rept. K'. p. 34). 

Waynesburg coal.-The topmost bed in the 
Monongahela formation is the Waynesburg coal, 
which is of considerable importance, partly from 
its economic value, but largely on account of ib:! 
value as a key bed in determining the geologic 
structure and the depth of important beds below 
the surface. Throughout the eastern and southern 
parts of the quadrangle it is well developed, rang
ing in thickness from 3 to 7 feet. In the north
western part it is nearly always thin and at some 
points appears to be missing. 

Fossils of tlw Monongalwla formatwn.-Very 
few fossils have been found in the Monongahela 
formation. According to Mr. David White it 
appears to be characterized by a great abundance 
of plants of the types of Neuropteris scheuchzeri 
and Neuropteris ovata.. by peeopterids of the large 
pinnuled group, and by odontopterids of the type 
of OdontopttYrM brardii. In this formation the 
lepidophytes are waning, the genus Lepidodendron 
having nearly disappeared, and the genus Sigillaria 
being represented by the S. hrardii group.. The 
limestones which comprise so much of the forma
tion show no marine fossils, and the fallna of the 
whole formation seems to be restricted to l'resh
water types . 

PERMIAN SERIES. 

DUNKAIJD GROUP. 

Definition.-The Dunkard group includes all 
rocks from the top of the Waynesburg coal to the 
uppermost beds in the Appalachian basin. The 
rocks were formerly known as the H Upper Barren 
measures." 

General c!w,racler and thickness.-In the Amity 
quadrangle the greatest thickness of Dunkard beds, 



about 750 feet, is in Morris Township, Greene 
County, in the extreme southwest corner of the 
quadrangle. The rocks dip toward the southwest 
and reaeh their maximum depth below the surfacc 
about the headwaters of Dunkard Creek, near the 
boundary bctween PennsylvaniaflIld \Vest Virginia. 
In that region some of the hills reach altitudes of 
at lcast 1100 to 1200 feet abo\'e the base of t.he 
group. How many feet of strata have been 
removed by erosion is not known, hut the miss
iug' thickness is believed to amount Lo at least 
several hundred feet. 

The rocks in the DUllkard group vary greatly in 
character in different regions. In general they 
consist of shales and shaly sandstones, but comprise 
also a few more or less persistent beds of rathel' 
massi ve sandstone and, in their lower portion, 
several important limestones. This lowel' part eon
tains also several coal beds, but at preEcnt they 
are of little economic value. In Grcpne County 
the Dunkard carries many beds of red shale. The:e 
increase in importance toward t.he southwest and 
are most prominent in 'Vest Virginia, but toward 
"\Vashington County they disappear, giving way to 
the ordinary drab or yellowish shales. Tl"aces of 
the red shales can be seen on some of the highest 
hills in the southwestern part of the quadrangle. 

Divisions of the Dunknrd.-The Dunkard 6'TOUP 
was formerly considered a format.ion, like the Cone
maugh and ~fonollgahela. In some regions it is 
still necessary to map it as such, on account. of' the 
absence of any recognizable bed which can be traced 
for long distances and used as a dividing line. In 
this area, however, t.he lower portion of the grollp 
L'l much more calcareous than the upper portion 
and contains Reveral minor coal beds, and is there
fore considered as a formation uistinet from the 
overlying; st.rata. The line of subdivision is the 
top of the Upper 'Vashington limestone, the most 
persistent and easily recognizable member of the 
group. The portion of the Dunkard group below 
this is known ns the Washington formation, and 
that above as the Greene formation, from the 
respective counties in which they are typically 
developed. These names 'were first used by Steven
son (Rept. K, Hecond Geo1. Sur\'ey Pennsylyuniil, 
1876), who defines the ""\Vashingtou County 
group" as the portion of the Dunkur(l below the 
top of t.he Upper 'Vashington limestone, and the 
"Greene County group" as induding all rocks 
above that limest.one. 

The only discrepancy between Ste\'enson's URe of 
t.hese names and their present use is that Stevenson 
defined the lower limit of the Dunkard as occmring 
at the top of the Waynesburg Rall(]stolle. In all 
subsequent publications the division line between 
the l\fonongahela and Dunkard hns been considered 
as the top of the 'Vaynesburg coal. 

jlTossils a,nd age of the Dunka-rd group.-The fos
sils of the Dunkard consist of fossil plants in large 
numbers and ost.ra~ods 'with occasional occurrence:::; 
of pelecypodll and fb:lh fragments. The flora is 
characterized by the nbundallt. occurrence of sueh 
genera as Neuropteris, Pecopteris, Sphenopter£s, 
8pltenophyllum, etc., with which are mingled rep
resentatives of CalUpteris and Eq/.li~etites, together 
with late types of t.he common Pennsylvanian 
genera.. 

The precise age of the Dunkard group as a whole 
is still questioned by certain geologists. By some 
it is eonsidered as simply an upper formation of 
the PennsYlvanian series. Most, howcver, no,,, 
believe th; deposits to be Permian 1n age, and 
they are so considered here. The basis for thiR 
conclusion lies largely in the discovery of many 
species of fossils whicili have heen idcntifieu by 
\V. 1\1. Fontaine and hy Da.yid 'Vhite as charac
tm1stic of the Permian. The list of species given 
by Dayid White is as iollow8 ('Vest Yirginia Geol. 
Survey, vol. 2, IH03, p. 120): 

CallipteriS conferta Sternb. 
Callipteris lyratifolia Goepp. VOl". col"iacea (F. and I. C. W.) 
Callipwris curreticnsis Zeill. 
Pecopteri~ fu)minlllfurmis (S{lhlolh.) Htel"z. val'. dipla:doides 

Zeill 
Pecopteris germari \'11 eiss. 
Alethopteris gigas Gutb 
Odontopterts obtu~iloba )laum. 
Caulopteris gigantca (F. and I. C. W.) 
Eqllisetites rU~OHll~ Schimp. 
Sphenophyllum fout.aiueannm S. A. Miller. 
Sphenophyllunl tenuifolium F. and I. c. W. 
Sigillaria approximata F. and I. C. 'V. 

The flora of t.he Dunkard gTonp is regarded by'l 
Fontaine and 1. C. 'Vhite as pmet.ically identical 

Amity. 

with the flora of the Permian Wichita beds of Texas 
<,Vest Virg1llia Geo1. Survey, \'01. 2, 190a, p. 121). 
The fossil insects of the Cassville shale, uescribed 
by Scudder (Bull. U. S. Geol. Suney No. 124, 
p. 114), also tend to confirm this yiew. 

David 'Vhite, in a paper read before the'Vashing
ton meet.ing of the GeologiealSoeiety of Amerlea in 
1902 (abstract in Bull. Geol. Soc. America, vol. 14, 
pp. 5;)8-542), condndes that the heds ahove the 
Lower ,Vashington coal are without doubt. equiva
lent to the lower Permian of Europe. The data 
relating to the lower beds he regards as not yet 
conclnsi ve. 

The principal fossil-bearing bed of the Dunkard 
group is the Cassville shale, which is at some places 
present betwcen the '\Yayncshurg eoal and the 
'Vayneshmg sandstone, and with 'which has been 
inelnded, paleontologically, the upper shale part.
ing of the coal. Other important fORsiliferous 
beds arc a sandstone below the Washington ('oal, 
a blade carbonaceous shalc just above the'Vm,h
hlgton eoal, pm·ts of the Upper "\Vashington lime
stone, and the roof' of t.he JoBytown coaL 

Definit-io'/t and thicknrA38.-As stated abo\'e, the 
Washington formation includes all strata between 
the top of the 'Vayneshurg ('oal and the top of the 
Uppcr'Vashington limestone, being bounded below 
by tJlC Monongahela and above by the Greene for
mation. Its thickness varies, but in this quadran
gle is generally BOO to 400 feet. 

D'istribuLion.-This formation coyel"i'l a. larger 
area in this quadranglc than any other formation. 
It occupies the surface of nearly all the central part, 
the exceptions being patches of the Greene forma
tion which occur in the hilltops near thc ",Vaynes
burg and Nineveh syndineR. It also outcrops 
a long the main branch of Tenmile Creek and up 
its tributary wllleys to the north. On t.he eastern 
and nOl,t.hem borders of the quadrangle it. forms 
the hilltops and ('rests of the ridges above the 
Monongnhela formation. 

General characler.~The following generalized 
section of the formation is given by Stevenson 
(Rept. K, p. 44), and is believed to be R fair aver
age of the thickest development of the format.ion 
in this region. 

Genenfliztd sedion 

Upper \Vashillgton lhneston(' .... 
Sand~tone . 
Coal. 
~anrl8tone .... 
Middle \Vashington limestone .. 
Sandstones and shales .. 
LiIIlE'stone 
Sandstone and shale. . 
Bituminous shale or {loal 
Lower Washington lime~tone. 
1Vasliington coal.. 
Lamimlted sandstone. 
Little Washington coal ..... 

"1Vayncsburg '·B·' {lual. 
Sandstone 
J,llllE'stolle ..... 
\Vaynesburg "A" ooal. 
Wayne8burg sandstone .... 

in 'Wash-
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The most accurate detailed seetion of these rocks 
aynilable within t.his quadrangle is given by the 
lVIo:::;es Smith diamond-drill hole near Dissell. 
This record, howeYCl", ineludes ouly the lower 148 
feet of t.he formatio'n. 

LUIf)e1'part of "n""'"''''''''J''' "'w "''' in diamond·drill holi! 
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90 

29 128 
~4 152 
2 154 

\Vayncsbul"g {loa!. 
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Cassv'ille shale.-The "\Vaynesburg sandstone 
rest8 directly on the \Vaynesbnrg coal at some 
places, but. at others u bed of dark-gray to black 
shale, a few feet thick, intervenes. This interven
ing bed is named from Cassville, Monongalia 
County, \V. Va.., where it contain:::; great. nUlllhers 
of fossil plants and inseet8. These are Rlso abun
dant in the upper partings of t.he 'Vnynesburg 
eoal. The ini,lects nre described by Scudder as 
helonging to (56 speci('s of 5 genera, and comprise, 
aIllong ot.her forms, numerous fossil cockroaches 
(Bull. U. S. Geo1. Survey ~o. 124, p. 14). Many 
of these are Permian types. 

lVaynesb'w:q ,~andsto1W.-Lying generally aho\'e 
the Cassville shale, but Ht some places resting on 
the 'Vaynesburg coal, there is a coarse, flaggy, 
eross-bedded sandstone from 20 to 70 feet thick. 
Its color is usually buff-yellow to Its 
name is derived from the town 
neal' which it is finely exposed. olle 
the most conspicuous and persistent sandst.ones in 
the upper part of the Carboniferous system, and 
furnishes a good guide to the position of the 
\Vaynesburg coul Its ontrrop can in certain 
areas be followed for miles in an almost contin
uous line of cliffs. This San(h3tone strongly rl-'::l8m
hIes the Pittsblll'g sandstone, and the two heds are 
sometimes confused. The deposition of ulis sand
st.one is Rllpposed to mark a great. chall~e in geo
logic cOllditioll:o;-a change that ushered in thc 
Duukard epodL Tn Rome places the rock is 
value for building stone. 

In the Amity quadrangle the 'Vaynesburg sand
stone is probably most prominent on Little Ten
mile Creek in the vicinity of Lone Pine, where 
it crops ont in gO-foot diE" directly above t.he 
\Yaynesburg coal. At this locality it forms a fiat 
terrnce, on which pnrt, of the village has been built, 
about 40 feet a.bove the creek. The Rum1Htone is 
also well exposed on Little Chart.ieNl Creek between 
the National Pike and Linden, wherc it can be 
t.raced along the puhlie road for several miles, in 
t.he neighborhood of Zollarsville, on Pike Run, in 
the borough of Deemston, and on Sout.h Braneh 
of Pigeon Creek. On North Branch of Pigeon 
Creek, on Mingo Creek, and in areaR farther north 
t.he sandstone is of little importance, usually occur
rin~ as a sha1y R,llHlstone or heing l'eplaccd by 
shale. In the vicinity of 'Vashingt.on ilmi HOUR
ton, and in general over the west.ern part. of the 
quadrangle, the sandstone is poorly develope(l 01' 

missing. 
"A" coal.-Above the \Vayneshurg 

sandst.one to 80 feet Ilbove thc'VaYllesbl1l'g 
coal lies til<? ",Vaynesburg "A" eoal. It is rather 
persistent and at some places rcachcs a thickness 
of 2 feet. 01' more, but has seldom been mined. Tt 
has sometimes been called t.he "Zollarsville" eoal, 
but. it iR not the coal now mined at Zollars ville. 

Lo(:al lhnestolles.-Below the'Vaynesburg "A" 
coal and above the 'Vaynesburg sHndstone at. some 
places there is a. limestone, not.ed but not named 
by Stevenson, wIdeh is well exposed OIl Dunkard 
Creek at Mount Morris, Greene County, and 
'which has thcrefore been called hy I. C. "\Yhite 
the ilMount ::\.fol"lis limest.one." In "\VashingtDn 
Count.v it is at. some loealities 5 to 10 feet tllick, 
but is" not persistent. It can be seen at mHlly 
points in the easkrn half of the quadrangle. 
It is commonly bluc-t,'Tay in color and weathers 
yellowish. 

In placcs a huff-colored lime~tone OCCUI'S abO'lx' 
the "\Vayneshurg "A" eon I. It is generally thin, 
but at some places reilehes a thickness of 8 to 10 
feet. I. C. 'Vhite named it the "Colvin:::; Run 
limestone," from Colyins RUll, in Greene County. 

TVaynesburg "A" coal to the Wi:Mhinglon coal.
Above the "\Vaynesbul'g I'A" coal is an intenral 
GO to [10 feet, oecupied by shales and shaly to 
fiaggy sandstones and at many placcs comprising 
a thin coal hed 10 io 10 feet. below t.he \Vashing
ton coal This hed is probably the Little 'Va",h
ington coal, deseribed by Stevenson aud \Yhite. 
They also give the name 'Vaynesburg "B" t.o 
blossoms secn in this interval. Thin limestones 
occur locally. Direct.ly Qelo,y thc 'Vllshington 
coal, or separated from it hy a few feet of fire 
clay, is a brown shaly to llaggy sand8tone con
taining many remains of fossil plants. ThiR stra
t.um was called hy Ht.eyenson the ""\Vashington 
sandstone." 

lYa,skington coal.-The 'Vashington coal is the 

most persistent. coal .in the Uunkard group. It 
occurs from 120 to 150 feet above the V{avnes
burg seam and direetly below t.he Lower \\Tnsh_ 
illgton limestone. \Vhere b('st. developed it is ns 
much as 7 feet. in thickness. Thc best exposure 
in the vicinity of \Vashington is in the Balt.imore 
a.nd Ohio Railroad cut in the ..,,,estern pnrt of tOWll, 

whcre it. can be seen outcropping below the Lower 
\Vashington limestone. 

Lowe1' vVaslu:nglfm lime-.'ltone.-The lowest, of the 
three principal lirrH'stones out.cropping ncar 'Vnsh
ingtoll, and named after that town, gcnerally forms 
t.he TOof of the 'Vashington coa1. Occasionally, 
however, a few feet of Rh·lle int.crvene between the 
coal and the limestone. The Lower "\Vashington 
limestone occuri'\ from 150 to 220 feet below the 
top of the Upper 'Vashingtol1 limestone. "\Va8h
ington County is the region of itd best develop
ment, and here it sometimes attnins a t.hickuess of 
30 feet.. It. is gencrally interstratified widl much 
shale, ilS shown in t.he following section: 

Fire-clay ~hale. dark 
Bony coal. .. 
ShaJe. hlack ... 
Fit'(HIlay shale, dark ... 

Total .. )" 
Thc Lower "Va-svington is at most places a hard, 

compaet limcstone, which ha.s a light blue-gray to 
fleshy color awl usually weathCl"S bluish white. 
Thc color is not distincti ve, and in general it call 
he said that the color of nOlle of the limestones 
in the Dunkard formation is a cert.ain guide to 
the identity of the bed. The colors mentioned 
are chanwteristic, however, and usually assist in 
identification. 

Aboye the Lower 'Vashington limestone lies a 
hlack ca.rbonaceous or canuel-like shale, \vhich ill 
neighboring regions is fossiliferous. In thil:l quad
rangle 1I0 fossils have been found, and the bed is 
more nearly a normal shale. 

Middh: lVa,~hington limestone.-Abovc the Lower 
"\Vashington limestone occurs a t.hickness of 60 to 
100 feet of shales awl shaly sandstones. OecH
sionally this int.erval cont.ains a thin bed of lime· 
stone. In pla.ces prominent. sandstone bedR occur 
10cal1y. At the top of this interval and 100 to 
]40 feet below the Upper '\Vashington limestone 
another bed of limestone generally occurs. It h, a 
hal'll, compact, light-grayish or flesh-colored lime
stone, usually coarsely brecciated and containing 
numerous spots of erystalline calcite. This limc
shme generally ean be recognized by the great. 
(luantity of iron it contains, which gives it a 
bright-yellow wenthered surface. The weathered 
part. frequently extenas to a dept.h of several 
inches, and finallv exfoliates and crumbles off. 
Some of the has:t la.yers are more earthy and 
slaty and do not have this characterL"!iic. The 
bed~ if'! in some pbees 10 to 20 feet thiclL A 
t.race of coal 01' hlack shale occurs at sothe local
ities ill conneetioll with t.he limestone. 

The Middle 'Vashin~ton limeRtone has a wide 
distribut.ion in the quadrangle, but occurs in typi
cal form near 'Vashington. In a cut on the Hnl
ti~nore and Ohio Uailroa(l in thc ea.stern part of 
the town the large yellow bowlders from t.he bed 
are linely exposed. The upper or ferruginous 
part of the bed is richly fossilifero»s, hV-t the fos
sils arc generally not ident.ifiable. They are usu
ally replaced by cryst.alline caleite and therefore 
can not be recognized on freEh fracture, and on 
the weathered Rnrfaee their characteristics ran not 
be determined. One of the beRt localit.ies for fos
:::;ils is the eut in the east.ern part. of "\Vashington. 
:Minute univalves and hryozoans and a diplodu:::;
likc toot.h ha.ve been found here (Rept. K, p. 4D). 

Bctween the Middle and Upper 'Vashington 
limest.ones some ftaggy sandstone fi'equently occurs. 

Jolly town coat.-The name Jolly town \,"as first 
used by ,T. J. Stevenson (Rcpt.. K, 187G, p. 48) 
for a eoal that lies 20 to 75 feet helow t.he Upper 
'Vashington limestone. The same term has been 



used by I. C. 'White (Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey ~ o. 
65, 1891, p. 34) for a coal and a limestone above 
the Upper 'Yashington limestone, but as St€venson's 
use has the right of priority, it is the one retained 
here. The name was used in the same sellse in the 
Waynesburg folio (190;3) R. 'V. StOllC'. In the 
Amity quadrang1e thi", not known except at 
a few points in Am well and 'Vest Bethlehem town
ships, where it appears as a faint blossom 60 to 80 
fect below the Uppcr ,\rw;;hington limestone. Its 
maximum reported thieknesR is 20 inches. 

Jolly town li,mestone.-I n aC'('ordance with the 
usage of Ste\TenBOn (1876) and Stone (1 HOi» the 
term Jolly town limestone is applied to the lime
stone occurring above t.he .Tollytown emIl and 30 
to 40 feet below the Upper 'Vashingtou limestone. 
It is a hard, grayish, sometimes breeeiatcd lime
stone, weat.hering light gray to dirty yellow, and 
is a good guide to the geology. It is at some 
places several feet thick, and nppt'nrs below the 
Upper 'Yasllington limestone on most of the roads 
in tIlC southwf'stern part of the quadrangle. It is 
also present elsewhere in the quadrangle. 

Upper TVashington lhneillone.-The topmost bcd 
of the 'Yashington formation is the Upper \Vash
ington limestone, which, with the exception of the 
'Vayn€'sburg sandstone, is the most conspicuous and 
persistent member of the Dunkard group. For 
this reason it. was chosen as the best horizon at 
which to snbdivide the group into formations. It 
occurs GaO to 710 feet nbo\Te the Pittsburg coal 
and 280 to 400 feet ahoye the 'Vnynesourg coal. 
The yariatioll is irregular, but ill general the thin
ning of the interval fi'om the Pittsburg coal seems 
to be toward the north west. 

The charach:~ristics of the Upper 'Vashington 
limestone :]re rathcr distinctive. It is hard, com
part, and brittle, and is generally made up of a 
number of layers separated by thin heds of shale. 
Throughout the gr€'ater part of 'Vashington County 
it consists, in its upper part, of a limestone which, 
on fresh fracture, is dark hlue-grny, bluish black, 
or nearly black in color. Generally it contains 
drah and mottled layers. The rock as a rule is 
high in (~alcium carbonate. In some parts of the 
tlistrlrt it is easily l'pcognized by its weathered sur
Hwe, whieh is almost white, with a slight tinge 
hlue. It varies in thickness from 4 to 30 feet. 

The best exposures of this limestone are in the 
virillity of 'Vashington, where it reaches a thick
ness of nearly SG feet. The tilllllel of the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad 1 mile east of town cuts 
through tIle bed, cxposing at its ,vestern end the 
section given below. The limestone is quarried at 
Hlis place. 

Fl In 
Shale, dark, 10 0 
Sandstone. 

grained, gray .. 

! I ~~f~:~t~~E:n:i::: 2 

! j I ~t~:'t~~=;:I~~bl~~k b;,"" ••.••.••• 

11 
9 

10 
4 
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@:S I Limcstonc, hard, /.,>1'ay, and thin ~hale. 

t ~~:;ee~/:f:: ;]i~~' 'b;~~:~;~I~' ~;~;: ":~l:; 
l hard, to level of railroad ............ . 

Total thickness of L PIlet' 
·Washillgtonlillle~t()Ile.. 16 11 

011 Cemetery Hill, in the sOllthwel:3tern part 
'Vasllinf,rton, just oft' the quadmngle, the totHI 
thickness of the limestone i:,; :30 feet, as shown in 
a sl"Ction by Stevenson (Rept. Ie, p. 40). A good 
partial s€('tion of' the limestone is exposed in a 
quarry oll\~-half mile northeHst of tOWll, on tile 
'Villiamspol't Pike, where it is now quarried and 
(Tushed for road metal. The limestolle is well 
C'xposcd on all the roads leading out of 'Yashingtoll 
toward the east and south, and outi.'l'Opi::i at many 
points in the Nineveh syncline ill South Strabane, 
northern Amwell, and South Franklin towmhips. 
In this region great care is necessary to avoid con
fusing it with a similar limestone ·which occurs 100 
to 1:-10 feet higher in the series' This limestone is 
also dark Llue to bInck in color, and in thickness 
awl other dWJ'acteristic.., seems to be almost the exact 
counterpart of the Upper Washington. 

A good exposure of the Upper 'Vashington 
limestone oceurs in a qualTY on the hill j llSt 
southeast of 'Yashington. The lied is here 15 
feet in thickness. On the uplands in the vicinity 
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of Mount 'Vheeler the limestone is deeply buried, 
but it appeal'S again for about H lllile between Van
kirk station and Chambers dam, and south of 
.i\J(,Cracken station is exposed along Bane Creek 
from 100 to 200 feet above the floor of the yalley. 
In the vieinity of Amity, and in gencral through
out thc southern part of l\.mwdl TOWIlShip, it iR 
high ou the hillH. South of Tenmile Creek it is 
oVf'dain by :!OO to 400 feet of rock. Its outcrop 
extends along jhe yalleY1:3 and ravines for the entire 
distance between Dunns station and Bissell. 

Throughout 'Yest Rf'thlehem Township there 
are many outcrops of the limestone, but they all 
occur high on the hills, so that they appear on the 
map HS mere pat.ehes. In the vicinity of 
Hill they are somewhat morf' extensive. One 
the most e0ntilluouS exposures of the limestone in 
the quadrangle is on a long- ridg-e on ·which a road 
runs in a northeast-southwest direction about mid
way between Dnniels and Plllm runH, west 
Beallsville. The bed ht're seems to be at lcast 30 
feet thick and numerous fragments of clark blue
gray limestone appear for severul milf's neal' the 
top of the ridge. .It has been quarried on a knob 
Hbout a mile west of Beallsyille and on the National 
Pike onc-hnlf mile northeast of Odell. ~ear by, 
on the same hill, tIlC thickness of the limestone 
appears tD be as great as /50 fect. 

Near the middle of the Upper \\Tashington lime
stone oeems a dark layer which contains great 
numbers of little birahes and crustaceans. Frag
ment."l of mollusks also OCellI'. The fossils are in 
general well preseneJ, out can rarely be broken 
out. This layer of the Upper 'Vashington lime
stonf' gir€H a peculiar fetid odor when struck by a 
hammer. 

Dr;finitioll.-Ullder the name Greene formation 
are cla~sed 1111 solid rocks above the Upper \Vash
ington limestone. In thii::i quadrangle they include 
a maximum thickness of about 400 feet, reached in 
Morri8 TtHmship, Greelle County. In the south
ern pflrt of Greene COllnty and in northern 'Yf'st 
Virginia the thiekneBs is lllltrh greater, at some 
places amounting to as milch as 800 feet.. 

iJisLrilmfl:on.-Tlle Greene formation is best 
developed in the souUlern and weRtern parts 
the quadrangle. On the high1ftnds along the 
boundary of Greene County, south of Tenmile 
Creek, it if:l ('ont.innolls, having a. thickness of 200 
to 400 feet, flnd extending as fin east as Rissell. 
~orth of Tenmile Creek and west of Bane Creek 
it is well deyeloped through MOlTls Townshlp and 
SOUtII and Kort.h :Franklin nearly to \Vashington. 
In northwest Amwell and southel'll South Stra
bane it underlies the greater part of the area and 
in places attaill1:3 a thicknc'ss of over 300 feet. It 
is prf'sent as far north as tlle Baltimore and Ohio 
Rnilro[](l, hut beyond this line it appears only 
ill slllnll pateheK Throughout "Vest Bethlehem 
Township it caps many of the higher hills ·with a 
thi('kness of 1 00 to 150 feet, and patches of it occur 
as flu north as Ode]} and nearly to Ell"lworth. 
Several knobs in the vicinity of Denningsville are 
alHo eapped by it. 

General clwraefer.-In 'Va"hiugton County no 
good seetioll of the Greene formation 1ms been 
meaHured. Tn Report K (p. 3{)) Stevenson gives 
the fol lowing seetion from Center Township, Greene 
County, which Illay be regarded as fairly typical. 

UenpJ'alhrd .1·pO/ion of at'eelu fUJ'ma{ion. 

Concealed ... 
l,jHle~t.one, . 
Rcddish shale .. " . 
T,imestonE' . 
Sandston{l. 
I,imC8tonc ". 

Argilla.ceou~ Hhalc ... 
Sandstonc '. 
Nineveh (,OM .. 
Sandstone 
Bituminous c(lll.i . 
LitIle~tone . 
Sandstonc, ~baly, nHts~iV{l .. 
Dunkard ('oal. .. 
Limeswne ... 
Sandy shale. 

Upper Washington limestone. 
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Dirf'(,tly above the "Cpper 'Vashington limestone 
there OCI:UJ'S ilt many places a dark, somewhat 
bituminous shale, often haying a cannel-like fral:
ture, which contains numerous bivalve crustaceam~, 
nsh scales, and fossil lea\'es. Thc type 
for this bed is at 'Vashing-ton. The" 1,'i::3h 
·with its fossils, can bf' spen at the tunnel east 
town and in a quarry on the hill soutlwast of the 
southern elld of ~1ain street. 

On Cemetery Hill, \Vashington, a roal 18 inche:'l 
in thickness occurs 5 feet above the Upper 'Vash
iugton linwstone. Ten feet above the Upper 
'Vashington is an 8-foot bed of limestone. 

Tenmile ('oal.-A thin coal occurs at mnny 
placf's about 30 ·feet aboyc the Upper Washing
tOll limestone. This was ('alled by I. C. 'Vhitc 
the ".Jollytown coal," but it is not equivalent to 
the Jolly town of Stevenson, whi('h oecurs below the 
Opper 'Vashiugton limestolle. This coal has been 
noted at a number of It)('alitie:::l throughout 'Vest 
Bf'thle1em an(l Amwell townships, hut is best 
developed in the portion of the qUfhlrangle south 
of Tenmile Creek, where it attain", in plaecs a 
tlliekness of 3 feet. For this bed the name "Ten
mile coal" is here suggested, from the vicinity 
its typical occurrence. 

At an interval of about SO feet ahoYf> the Upper 
'Yashington liIlw!:>ionf' anothf'f thin ('oal o('curs, 
whieh at some places reache::3 a thickness of 1 foot. 
Traces of a still higher coal bed ha\Te been noted 
at seyeml loeulites at an estimated interval of 170 
to 200 feet. aboye the Upper 'Vashington lime
stone, and thi'l is probably equivalent to the 
Dunkard conI of southern Greene County. 

Prosperity limesiune.-8e\'erallimestolles are dis
tributed throngll the beds above the UpPf'l' \Vash
ington limestone, Lut only one seems to be at aU 
important. This is a bed which oeeurs 100 to 180 
feet above the Uppel' Washington at many points 
in Houth Strabane and Amwell townsllips. It is a 
hard, dark bluc-gray to nearly black, compaet 
limestolle, in appearanee almost the exact counter
part of the Upper 'Vashington and easily mistHken 
for it. For this hell the name Prosperity limestone 
lUIR been suggested by '1..1. Munn, the name being 
taken from the Tilluge of Prosperity, in the Clays
"ill€, quadrangle, \Vw3hington County. This lime
stone iR supposed to reach a maximum thickness 
of 20 feet. It is not so pen;;istent. as the Upper 
'V:lshington limt'Rtone. 

Another thin limestone iH f(lUnd at some places 
only about 50 feet ahove the Upper'Vashington. 
This has been ('aIled by T. C. 'Vhite tile ".Tolly
town," but, as has been ulready explained, the 
name is 110 longer used for this bed. Massive 
sandstones are found at some places in the Gref'ne 
formation, as OIl Seenery lIill, where bowlders sev
eml feet in diameter are exposf'd a short distance 
above the Upper 'Vnshington lilllestone. 

QUATERSA"RY SYSTE)£. 

DesC1'iption.-Scattered deposits of day, sand, 
and gravel occur upon the sides and l'ock ten-aces 
many of the creek valleys of tJlis region. They are 
not very extensi \'e, but are similar to deposits that 
attain considerable importance along Monongallf'la 
River. The valley of this river is characterized by 
many nbandoned channels whi('h stand at higher 
levels than the prewmt stream bed and in \vhich the 
stream flowed before the present channel was ('ut. 
A typical abandoned channel occurs at Carmich
aels, in Greene County, 7t miles southeast of the 
Amity quadrangle, and from this place the sand 
and silt that eonsLitute the yalley filling have 
recei \Ted the name of Carmichaels formation. The 
abandoned channelB at Carmichaels may be taken 
as the type of an extensive system of similar chan
nels which exist throughout the main valley 
. Monongahela River. Similar occurrences have 
been noted on Ohio Rh~er, YoughiogllCuy River, 
Conemaugh River, Loyalhanna Creek, and South 
Branch of Tenmile Creek. 

Xot only are deposits of clay, sand, and grayel 
found in the abandoned channels, but exten
sive deposits occur along the principal stream~ 

and in most of the tributary vallcys aho\"e the level 
of their floors. This is the type found in the 
Amity quadrangle. As ·will be secn by referring 
to the geologic map, small areHS of the formation 
are found up Tenlllile Creek nearly as far as 

Ha('kncys. They have a maximum elevation of 
about 1020 feet, althoup:h the tops of individual 
deposiis may not rise atjO'le 900 to n50 feet. III 
fad, in the vicinity of Zollarsyillc a number of 
flat-topped terraces ~haye a rather uniform level of 
[l00 to 920 feet, corresponding- with the rork floors 
of the abandoned channels of .i\fonongahela Hi \'er, 
and suggesting tlmt at a eertHin time the \'a11cy was 
broadened and that later the pl'eHf'nt ('hannel was 
('ut in the old valley floor, leaving remnants of thi~ 
floor all rock tenaccs. v"hcl'C seen, t.he surfuee of 
the teml('es consists of silt with tra('es of gravel, 
generaily very thin, resting on roek henehes. On 
the north side of the creek just northeast of 7:01-
larsville, partially separated from the main creek 
\'alley hy a low knob, is a thin deposit that sug
gests a small ahandoned yalley of the Carmichaels 
type. 

Traces of Carmidl:lel::3 deposits were also seen on 
Pig:eoll Creek near Ellsworth and Bentleyville. Til 
the yalley of Chartiers Creek, n.orth of the quad
rllIlglC', they are cxtpllsiveiy deyeloped, and they 
oeeur in slllall patehes in the vicin ity of ·Meadow
lands and Houston and along Little Charliel'B 
Creek. In a railroad cut on tl~e 2\Innifold Immel! 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad nea.r Meadowlands a 
thickllCSS of 14 feet of clay and gravcl lJPlonging 
to these deposits was measured. 

Section of Oanniuhads dejJosit.~ near J.III!IIdow!unds. 

Ft. In 
Silt '. a 0 
Gravel ... 4 
Clay. nearly white 
(Jrll;H't hard paeked .. . 
Clay. white. sandy .. . 
Gravel. fine, black. 

Total .. 14 

Just off' the quadrangle, lwtwt'en Houston and 
Canollsburf!;, there is a nanow terrace. of these 
deposits on the east side of the creek at an elevation 
of \)80 feet. At this place the gTavels and silts fire 
about 18 feet thiek, 7 feet of the upper silt bein~ 
exposed at a brickyard, where it is utilized fol' 
brickmakin~. 

The underlying gravel is poorly exposed and tJl€ 
clay helmv ('an not be seen. The pebblf's in tile 
gravel I1:1YC a maximum diameter 'of 2 in('hes, 
though most of them arc smallcl'. They are mostly 
sandstone, hILt quartz pebbles up to fhe-eig-hthR 
inch in diameter were found. Most of the pehbles 
are deeply weathered, Ilwl have a yery old appear
an('e. Tbe presf'nee of a few qnartz pebbles seems 
to illllicllte that the deposits were in part derived 
from foreigll matcrial brought in from the nortll, 
as no quartz pebbles e\'en approximating their size 
are known to have been found in any of tIle sand
stones that out('l'OP a.long Chartiers Creek or its 
trihuwrif'S. 

The silt forming the top of the deposits deserves 
speeial mention. 'Vhcl'e seen in the day pit it is 
a very tough, buff silt, a little f!;ritty hetween the 
teeth, 8trongly rf'.':lemhling portionR of tIle loess of 
the ).IiI'l:'liHsippi Valley. Silt ofihis type isa eonst.it~ 
uent of nearl.V all the Carmichaels depo",its in the 
Amity quwlrnngle and of Charrnichaels deposits in 
geneml. It lS a suggestive fact that sills of this 
nature ha \Te been fouud on similar terraces a short 
distance outside the glacial boundary on Beaver 
River, on Ohio HiveI' in the ·'\icinity of 'Vheeling, 
a'nd at seyeral other localities. 

O),igin.-There is still some doubt as to the 
exact mode of origin of tile Carmichaels tleposits. 
They were without doubt laid ~lown at a time when 
the water wns at a. higher level tJlHn at pre8ent and 
had probably little cunent, and the suhsequent 
trenching of the old valley floor ha3 left the grayels 
and silts on the rock henehcs. There are, hO\y
ever, three different theories to account for the 
deposits. The first theo1''y was formulated in 1879 
by Htevenson (Proc .. Am. Phil. Hoc., "01. 18, lH79, 
pp. 2R9-31()), and m'('ept€d by T. C. Chamherlil1 
in 1890 (Bull. U. 8. Geol. Hurvey J\TO. {)8, pp . 
13-38). TIllS thf'o1'Y attribut.e!; the deposits to 
streflm action. A second theory WtlS postulated by 
1. C. \Vhite (Am. Geologist, vol. 18, Dec. 1896, Pl'. 
3H8::'37B), who o.:,,"!umes that the sediments were 
deposited in an open lake oeeupying tIle entire 
.Monongahela Valley. The third theory is tllat of 
M. R. Campbell, propounded in the l\fasontown
U niontowll folio. Before thest' deposits were bid 
down the drainage of tllis Htream, the upper Ohio, 
and othCl' streams in western Pennsylvania ·wns 
tributary to Reltwr River, which then flowed 



northw":ud into Lake Erie. The 3dvent of the 
pre-Kansan, or first, i('e sheet is FlIlpposed to have 
blocked this outlet, ponding the watem and causing 
them to overflow through a pass in the Routhern 
watE'r~hed of ).Ionongahcla River. According to 
Mr. Campbell's theory, the waters WE're raised 
locally by temporary i('e dams at yarious points 
along the aneient rivf'r.'l, and the main bOlly of these 
sediments was deposited in the resultant pondR, 
while gravels and sands may hllve been df'posited 
at higher levels in such a lakf' as that postulated hy 
1. C.Whi!e. 

The theory of ice dams accounts for the aban
donment of the old channels and explains the 
occurrence of the deposits in many of the tribu
tary valleys, like Chartiers, Tenmile, and Pigeon 
creeks, but certain ('onditions that exist over broad 
areas fail to harmonize with this theory. Opposcd 
to t.he ice-dam tllf'my are the oeCUITence of Rome 
gravels considerably ahoY(' the main level, and the 
practical agreement in upper le\"el of the sediments 
over considerable areas. It has been said that the 
upper level is rather uniform on all the principal 
creeks of the Amity ancI 'Vaynesburg quadrangles. 
On Chartiers Creek the top is about 980 f"Pet; on 
Little Chartiers Creck, 1000 feet; on Tenmile Creek, 
1020 feet; on Little Tenmile Creek (at one point), 
1060 feet; and in adjacent quadrangles to the cast 
it is from 1020 to 1040 feet-in one or two instances 
up to 1070 feet. 

Similar deposits haye been observed at widespl:ead 
loealities outside the glacial boundary along Ohio, 
Allegheny, and Beayer rivers, capping rock ben('hes 
and having the general chameter and relations of the 
Carmichaels formation. On Allegheny and 
rivers they grade toward the north into gravels sup
posed to be of pre-Kansan but possibly of Kansan 
age, capping rock terraces at elevations of 900 to 
1000 feet. Furthermore, in the sm'vey of the 
Rogersville quadrangle, in western Green; County, 
small patches of grayel and silt in every respect 
like UIC Carmichaels deposits were found up to an 
eleyation of 970 feet ('overing roek terraces on 
Dun"kal'd Fork of \Vheeling Creek near Durbin. 

Summarizing, we find that the elevation of the 
upper limit of the deposits classed as Carmichaels 
in all the vallevs of southwestern PennsvI vania has 
a vertical nmg; of' but little over 100 feet. This 
fact seems to indicate that part of them, at least, 
were formed in standing waters ponded throughout 
south·western Pennsylvania and parts of adjacent 
States. This ponding was prohably due to the 
advance of the first or pre-Kansan ice sheet and the 
consequent damming of the northward-flowing 
rivers. After the waters fell below the general 
leyel, moving to retreat of the ice or to erosion of a 
new outlet, loral ice dams may haye been formed 
at Carmi('haels and elsewhere, making possible the 
depoRition of sediments at varying levels belmv 
the upper limit of ponding. Some of Ule differ
ellCes in upper level, especially toward the southeast, 
lllfly be due to erosion and slight tilting. 

The ·weathered and aged appearance of the 
gravels in the Carmichaels deposits and their 
o('(,UITence on the rock terraces on which the rivers 
flowed at the beginning of the Qltaternary period 
corroborate their probable deposition ill earliest 
Pleistocene time. 

RECENT DEPORITS. 

The valleys of most of' the streams in the 
quadrangle are so lUUTO'''' that many of the flood 
plains are not a hundred yards wide-too small to 
map. Only the larger areas of aUn vium are there
fore indicated on the areal geology map. The best 
development of flood plains iR along Chartiers, Lit
tle Chartiers, and Tenmile (·reeks. At a few points 
in these yalleys flood plains locally arc aR mudl as 
one-fourth of a mile wide. 

GEOLOGIC t-.TRUC'I'UR.E. 

I:'T1l.UCTFRE I]'; GEXJ:RAT .• 

~IetltOd of represent'iJlg ,~t}"uctw·e.-Geologic 

structure can be graphically represented in hvo 
ways. The older method-still commonly used
is that of ('ross see60ns, which show the strata as 
if cut through along a gi\'en vertical plane. In 
this method a difIielllty arises from the fact that 
only a limited llumber ~f sedions can be given on 
the map, and between them lie considerable areas 
concerning whose structure little or no information 
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is g.'iYen. Another objeetion to the use of the crOSS-I pose that the depth of the Pittsburg coal is de
section method in this district is that the dips are sired at the junction of Daniels and Little Daniels 
so gentle as to make a sf'ction ineffective without runs, in 'Vf'Rt Bethlehem Township. As ean be 
greatly exaggerating the vertieal Reale. In this seen by the map, the elevatiou of the bottom of the 
report, therefore, the structure is repreRented by valley at this point is ahout 800 feet, and the 
contour lines as follows: point is yery close to the 500-foot structure eon-

The top or bottom of SOHle persistent and easily tour; therefore the Pittsburg roal is here cal(mlated 
recognizable stn~tulll is sck'Cted aR a datum surface, to be about 890 minw" 500 fef't, or 3HO fi:>et below 
and its elevation 'above sea level is determined at as , the surface. 
many point."! [IS possible. In the Amity quadrangle I Degree of accnra(!y.-ltshonld he horne in mind 
the horizon selectf'd is the bottom of' the Pittshlll'g that it is impoRsible to make st.ructllre contours 
coal bed, this being the hest known and most per- strictly accurate in all parts of t.he field, aIHl 
sistent bed in the region. The strueture is shown I allowance for possible errors should therf'lore be 
on the structure map by means of red contour made in using them. Over large areas there are 
lines. These a.re drawn at uniform intervals above: no mines 01' wells by ·which the exact depth of the 
sea lenl, a.nd all points on a giyen contour have coal helm\' the :ml'fa('e can be determined. Tn such 
the same elevation. In other words, a given areas it is necCl:lsary to depend upon estimated 
structure cont.our may be considered as the line of ,I interYllls behveen the coal and the beds which show 
intersection of' the datum surface with a plane, all ! in outerop, and as the int.ervals are neyer constant 
points of whieh have the same ele\'ation above sea over any eonRiderable area, an errol' may be illtl'O-

CLAYSVILLE QUADRANGLE 

THIS QUADRANGLE HAS BEEN SURVEYED, BUT THE GEOLOGIC 

FOLIO IS NOT YET COMPLETED. 

level. For instance, the Pittsburg eoal at all points I anced 'which will affect the drawing of the i::ltl'\lC
along the G.50-foot (,0l1tOl1r has an elevation of 650 I ture eon tours. In this q lUldr<lngle, however, the 
feet above sea leye1. It descends in the direetion ! lllaCCUrll{'Y is prohllbly never very great. By 
of' the GOO-foot coutour and rises toward the iOO- referenee to the lllap it will be notieed that in cer
foot cont()ur. ' tain localitif's the contours haw many waves and 

An intersection of a surface contour with a I turns, while in other parts of the qua(lrangle t.hE')' 
structl1re contour of the same eleyation marks a run for miles in long, regular curves. This differ
point of outcrop of the Pittsburg coal. At points ence is partly due to the fiwt tlmt in certain plaee~, 
where the elevation of the sUrUlce i"! greater than aR in the Ellsworth, PeterR Creek, and Chartier:'> 
that of the coal, the approximate depth of the eoal . Creek mining diFJtricts, the contours are based on 
below the surface can readily be fOllnd by sllb-I mine maps Rho-wing the elevations of the coal in 
tracting the elevation of the structure contour from the areas that haw~ heen worked. In regions 
that of the surface contour. Where the elevation where it great many ·well re('01'11s have been avail
of the surface is leRs than the corresponding eleva- able, as in the Zollal'sville field, t.he structure is 
tion of the coal, the latter hll~ been removed by likewise more accurately shown than in other por
erosion. In case the depths of other heds than the tions of the quadrangle. The Survey is indebted 
Pittsburg are desired t.heir intervals above or below to many oil and gas operators who have generously 
this must be subtracteli or added to the dr-ptlls furnished their well records, and to the yarious 
the rittsburg eoal. coal companies which have allowed the use of their 

To illustrate the use of' structure contours, sup- mine leyels. 

LimitE of e1'1'o:r.-1n general thf' siructurf'-('on
tour interval in a gi \ en arE'a is de(·ided hy two 
factors-(1) the steepness of thE' dip, and (:!) the 
accuracy with which the available data enable ('.00-

tours to he drawn. In II region like thiR, where 
the dipR are all fairly gentle, only the second fiwtor 
hilS to be eonsidered. Obviously it is uf'(elesf'( to 
make the interval It-'l4s than the ~"limit of e1'ror." 
For exnmplE', if over a giyen area the eh-Yl1tion of' 
t.he dntum horizon were determined within ;30 feet, 
it would he usdess to dl'lHY eon toms \vith a 2il-foot 
inknal. 1\101"eo\'er, such 11 representation would 
be misleading to the reader, who would be letI to 
believe that the elenttion at any giwn point was 
accurate to \\ it-hill 2fi feet, which \vould not he the 
case, In general, then, "the limit of e1'l'or" for 
an area should Hot he greater than the eontour 
intern!l. 

This point has an important' hearing 011 the 
strncture of the Amity quadrangle ns represented 
by thf' contours. 'Vith the exception of the wells 
ill t.he Zollarsyille gas field, nearly all of the wells 
in tllE' quadrangle were drilled years ago, at a time 
when records '''ere generally kept poorly 01" not 
kf'pt at all. On account of' the pOOl" quality of 
l'Pcords and t]le absence of wells, no figlLl"es arc 
Hyailal,le in some parts of the quadrangle to deter
mine thf' depth of the Pittsburg roal and to rheck 
surface traeings and correlations. It. must he 
remembered also that the intervals between the 
slLl"face rocks and the coal \Tary fi'om place to 
plaee. Conseqnently there m'e few of the 
quadrangle in which it would be 8ay ,,,ith 
certainty that the contours on the Pittshurg coal 
arc Itecumte enou~h to ju:,:tify a 2;3-foot intenal. 

S'T'RI"CTCHE IN D.ETA1L. 

Fig. X shows hy ('ontom lines on tilC Pittshurg 
coal the relations of the Rtnwture in this quadran
gle to that in the Rogersville and 'VayneRhul'f\" quad
rangles. The general strlleillral fealtll'f's cOlll:lif:lt of 
broad anticlines awl l"lvn('iilll'S, whidl are most 
pronounced along the ea'stern border of the Appa
lachian basin, and which become gentler in llip and 
less continuous toward the \'If'st. 

The detailed strlldllre of the Amity quadrangle 
in its relations to the geology :Hui geography is 
best exhibited by the structure and economic geol
ogy map. The prineipal strueturlll features shown 
on this are three anticlines and two synclines, 
trending in a general ,yay in fl, nOJ'theast-sonthwest 
dirc'Ction. These will Lt' described in order from 
east to west. 

Bellcl)crrWfl anlicline.-\Vhat is here called the 
Bellevernon antidine was called the 'VaynCi"hurg 
antieline by.T. J. St€venson in II l'eport published 
in 1876, in which the same name was applied to 
the syncline lying we-st of the anticline. 'Vhen 
the Brownsville quadrangle was surwyed, in 1 n01, 
there was some doubt whether the anti dine crOBS
ing Monongahela River near Bellevernol1 was ('on
tinuous with the one passing near 'Vaynesbul'g, 
named b\T St€yensou. On ae('ollnt of this unCf'r
tainty aI~'d on U{'count of the fact that the term 
'Vaynesburg had been applied to two struetuml 
features, this axis in the Browllsyille quadrangle 
was nameti by 1\1. 1{. Campbell (folio No. $)4) the 
Belleyernon anticline, and this name was employed 
also by R. ,Yo Stone in the 'Vaynesburg folio (folio 
~ O. 121) a year later. 

The Belle\'ernon anticline crosses the Amity 
quadTllllgle in its extreme southeast corner. Thtlt 
part of the axis lying within t.his quadrangle has a 
length of n bout 1 t miles. It trendR N, 2f)° E., and 
the elevation of the Pittsbllrg coal on its ('rest is SOO 
to 840 feet. 

(Piyeo/l UI'l'I'k) syl/cl'ine.-This syn-
a broad trough, Hpproximatl'ly 10 ltlilf'R 

witte, lying between the Rf'l1eYemon anticline on 
the enst antI thf' Amity auticline on the \\f'Rt. It was 
named the "Taynesburg i::lyndine by Stf'\'ellSOn, hut 
on account of uncert~linty as to its continuity \\ith 
the syneline hnviug the snmc relations in tllf' 
Brownsyille quadrangle, it in folio D4, cnllt:'(l 
the Pigeon Creek syncline, Pigeon Creek, 
in \Vashington COHnty. Owing to the fact that. 
\Vaynesburg is the origintll name and that the 
eontinuit.y of the R,Ynelille has been provetl, tIle 
terlll 'Vaynesburg is rehlilled ill thiR folio. 

This Rvncline is a hroad stl'uctul'al bnsin with 
genel'ally~ low dips. 'I'ht' a.xis enters the qnadl'ae.
gle at Bt·ntleyville and takt's a slightly meandering 
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course, averaging- about S. 400 'V., to the southern 
edge of the quadnlllgie. From Bentleyville it fol
lows the valley of Pigeon Creek to Three and Four, 
where it tU1118 southward and passes half a mile 
cast of Scenery Hill, winding across West Beth
lehem Township and l'IluIling directly throug~l 

Bissell, south of' which it leaves t.he quadrangle. 
'Vhere the axis of the trough enters the quad

rangle from the past the Pittsburg ('0<11 is at an ele
vation of' about 7<30 feet rrbove tide, and ii'om thi'l 
it descends gradually toward 1llf' southwest nntil, 
at the Grecne County line, the coal is below 400 
feet. Throughout the basin the dips ure gentle, 
averaging less than 100 feet per mile, except on 
the eastern flank between Zollarsvillc and Bealls
ville, where theyafc as much as 150 feet pel' mile 
for short distances. In this section the struc
ture is largely interpreted from well records, and 
shows sen'ral rather peruliar nose-like projections 
from the flank of the anticline. Thcse are pre
sumablyabout as represented, as the ·well records 
seem to be mostly good, but in all cases due allow
ance should be made for the possibility of errors in 
the rerords. In the ccnter of the trough, beh\ eeu 
Bissell and Scenery Hill, it is pORsible, owing to 
the scant data obtainable, that the basin is some
,,,hat det:'per in places than shown. 

Amity untielirw.-From the ·Waynesburg syn
clinc the rocks rise gently northwestward to the 
crest of the Amity anticline. This was called the 
"PinllOok alltieline" by Steyenson nnd 'Vhite in 
their reports, the term beillg taken from a name 
formerly applied to the village of Lone Pine. As 
the designation Amity anticline, from the village 
of Amity, st:'emcd more suitable, Stone described it 
as such in the ,\\T aynesburg folio. 

Beginning at. t.he south, this antidine crossE'S thc 
Greene County line near the boundary between 
)lorris and 'Yashin~ton townships. As it enters 
the quadrangle it takes a slight bend or offtlet to 
the east, then continues in an average course about 
N. 35° E., passing just east of' Amity, through J~one 
Pine, and crossing the National Pike 4 miles south
east of South Htmbane post-office. Here there is 
anotht'r slight eastward deflection, but within 2 
miles the axis yeers to the north again and takes a 
course averaging about N. 30C E., running just west 
of Yaneeville, through Kammerer, and across N ot
tinghmn Town:::;hip to Peters Creek at Anderson, 
where it pn:::;ses through the Blanehe mine of the 
Pittsburg Coal Company. 

"There the axis enters the southern edge of the 
quadrangle the Pitt~burg coal is at au elevation of 
a little over 450 feet, this point being on a struc
tural col almo::3t connecting the Pigeon Creek and 
Nineveh synclines. South of Tenmile Creek the 
axis commences to rise northward, averaging less 
than ;jO feet per mile until, lt miles south of the 
National Pike, as determined by well records, it 
forms an imperfect knob with the Pittsburg coal 
at an elevation of somewhat more than 700 feet. 

a course ayeraging N. 42° E. to about 2 miles nortll 
of' South Strabane post-office, where it changes to 
N. 10° 'K for several miles, to Ileal' Linden. Here 
it takes another slight bend to the east and leaves 
the quadrangle just east of Little Chartiers Creek. 

The average breadth of this trough in the Amity 
quadrangle is about 9 milc::3, and in . general the 
dips Hre yery gentle. Near SUBset, where the axis 
cnters the quadrangle, the elevation of the Pitts
burg eoa] along the axis is supposed to be about 
;160 feet. From this point there is a gentle rise to 
the northeast. as far as Gambles, where the elevation 
of the coal is a little above 700 feeL Between this 
place and the edge of the quadrangle is a broad, 
rather flat area, characterized by a slight· knoh and 
a similar little baBin, represented on the map. 
These fentures are uetermined from well records and 
outcrops in the vicinity. East of Wylandville an 
arm of the basin shoots off to the east, as if to cut 
aeross the Amity anticline, but dies out before 
reaching Kammerer. In general the dips in the 
Nineveh syncline are very gentle, but on the flank 
of the Amity antieline, between Amity and Mount 
Pleasant, they amount to 150 feet per mile in some 
pluees, and on the "\Vashington antidine reach an 
extreme of 250 f'eet. in a mile for a short dif'ltance 
northeast of 'V Ilshington. 

JVa8n ington antic1i~e.-This axis enters the Amity 
quadrangle just. north of Chartiers Creek, and leaves 
it again half a mile west of Houston. The crest of 
the antieline is rather broad and Hat, and the eoal 
ranges in elevation from ~);jO feet at thp- south to 
nea~ly 1050 feet. at the north. To the southeast. it 
deseends rather~teeply toward the Nillen~h syudine. 
This fi:~ature of the strueture is inLt:'resting in vie,,' of 
the fad that t.he famous "Tashington oil field is situ
ated along the Rtrike of this fial; k. The numerous 
oil ,,,,ells in this seetion haye assisted materially in 
the interpolation of the strllrture contours in the 
vicinity. 

Throughout the quadrangle all the foldc plunge 
to the southwest, in conformity wit.h the gene'ral 
dip, into the deepest part of tllC Appalachian coal 
field. 

Lack of parallelism betwcc'Il heds.-In using the 
contOlll'FJ represented on the map it shoul(l be 
remeillbered that few beus are exactly parallel, and 
henre al1o·wance must be made for increa~e and 
diminution of intervals in variou::3 directions. For 
instanee, the interval between the Upper Washing
ton limestone, one of' the most. persistent outerop
ping beds, and the Pittsburg coal vnri('S in this 
quadrangle from G30 to 710 feet, lind the interval 
between the 'Vaynesburg coal and the Pittsburg 
varies fi'om 290 to 350 feet. Some of the intervals 
between formations below the surface varv eYen 
more than this, as shown in t11e table of oil ~nd gas 
sands. The causes of these variations are two-fold, 
(1) slight changes in the thiekncss of yarious beds, 
due to differences in sedimentation, and (2) marked 
variations in the thid:nesi:l of the "Mauch Chunk 

Bf'yond this point the grade does not average morc formation, owing to au unconformity at its top. 
than 20 or 30 feet pel' mile, except north of Kam
merer. A mile south of Peters Creek the axis 
suddenly rises, bringing the coal from less than 
noo feet up to 1040 feet just outside the quadran
gle. At its northern end this anticline .is identical 
with the Petel'FJ Creek antieliue of Stevenson. 

East. of the Amity anticline, in :Nottingham 
Townl:;hip, a local trough enters the quadrangle 
from the cast and extends for a distance of oyer 2 
miles. It trends west-southwe.'3t, directly toward 
another small indentation in the anticline fl'om the 
'vest. This fpatnre is evidently the cause of the 
rather sudden deflection of the Amity axis at Mingo 
Creek, and there seems to be a very slight eol here. 
There is no true cross syncline, however. 

At a number of localities on this· anticline the 
lay of the coal is rather uncertain, owing to lack of' 
available daul, but the contourR are believed not to 
differ greatly from their representation on the map. 
'Vest of Lone Pille and ~\lllity the dip is rather 
steep-l00 to 150 feet per mile-toward t.he Nine
veh synclinc. ],'arther nort.h it becomes Jess steep, 
except between Kammerer and ]\[ nnntown, where 
it is estimated to hp, flS much as 100 feet pel' mile 
t.owflrd tlle SQuthwf'st. 

Ki.nmv:h synclinc.-Thf' Nineveh syncline was so 
nametl by Stevenson fi'otn the village of Nineveh, 
Crf'elle Count.y, nen)" whieh the axis passes. From 
there it runs northeast.wan} and enters the Amity 
quadrangle wcst of the village of Sunset. It takes 

GEOLOGIC IIISTOHY. 

PAUWZOI(' ERA. 

As hal:; been said, the Amity quadrang1e is 
situated near the center of the great Appnlncbinn 
synclinal basin, in which the pre-Devonian rocks 
are bllried so df'eply below tlle surface that they 
have not heen pp-netrated by the drill. The oldest 
rocks t'Xp08eu at the surface belong high up in the 
Pennsylnmian series of tIw Carboniferous system, 
hut the extensive ex.ploiultion of oil and gas in thi::3 
part of the State has made it possible to study t.he 
underlying Mississippian and Devonian rocks, and 
the sequence of events has been determined with 
consi(lerahle accuracy. 

DEYONIAX p.ElHon. 

As Rhown in the discussion of t.he stratigraphy, 
the oldest rocks penetrated by the drill in this quad
rangle lie well down in the Chemung formation. 
AL the tiTTle these roeks were formecl a large pftli 
of what is now the cpntincnt of North America 
was eo,Tered hy water. There was a great inland 
sea, ·which was hounded on the north by the A rellCan 
highlands of CamH1a. and on the enst by a land area 
lying somewhere along the Atlantic slope and 
probahly crossing New England neal' its western 
border. This laud extended far to the south, and 

it seems likely that it reached eastward considerably 
beyond the present Atlantic shore line. The great 
expanse of salt water in central United Btates had 
access to the open sea, but it did not have a fixed 
shore line or constant relation to the land for any 
great lengtl, of geologic time. 

At the time this history begins the streams were 
brint,ring into the open sea, which probably existed 
throughout most of the Deyonian period, exten::3ive 
deposits of muddy sediments from bnd t.o the north 
01' ellst. The8e muds were interbedded ,,,ith layers 
of sand, df'riYed probably in part from "llevated 
land in '\"hich erosion wns active, and in part from 
the reworking of sandy material already deposited. 
The frequent changes noted in well records from 
"shale" to "sand" or to "shells" and yice versa 
were changes in the character of sediments, prob
ably c!lnsf'd by different rates of elevation or oscil
lat.ing challgrs in climate which affeet€d the volume 
of the inflowing st.reams; but their alternation 
is due largely to the sorting action of waves and 
currents, which arranged the coarser deposits into 
beds by themselves, in the forms of lW£lches 0)" bars. 

At times during this long-continued deposition 
of alternating'muds and snnds, UlHny hundreds of 
feet thick, the stream::3 hrought to the sea great 
quantities ofrcd material, presumably (lerived from 
a deeply oxidized land area. These deposits are 
the Catskill beds. Formerly the time during which 
these red bedR were depoRited was supposed to be 
a ditltinct epm·h. In this report it is treated as a 
subdivision of the Chemung epoeh, f01" the red beds 
in this l'ef!:ion are thin and orcul' entirely in that 
formation. In the Amity quadrangle the identifi
eation of the Catskill hed~ rests entirely upon the 
reports of wcll drillers. They have a thickness 
of 200 to :100 feet, as shown by some of the deep 
wells in thi" quadrangle. Most of the material is 
fine, being the sediments that were borne by tlw 
water fi'orn the eastern shores into the center of the 
A ppalaehian Gulf. The red rocks of this western 
margin of' tile formation lie in detached beds or 
lentils of greater or less extent and thickness, alter
nating with gray shale and sandstone which may 
have had a different Oligin, and near the west€1"Jl 
bounoaryof the St:lte tJ1ey die out. It seems prob
able that the deposits on the extreme w('stf'rn Illargin 
of the red rocks were transported intermittently at. 
times of flood, and that. the great beds of coarse 
gray sandst.ones that form the reservoin; for oil and 
gas in this pHrt of Pennsylvania accnmulateo at 
other times. 

After the red material had been laid down the 
conditions that preeedcd its deposition were repcated 
and another series of sandy and muddy l'lediments 
was f01111ed in the sea. 

CA RRONIFEltO"C"S PERIOD. 

Since it is not possible to obt.ain fossils from the 
beds which are deeply buried below the Atll"face of 
the Amity quadrangle and are known only by the 
records of deep wells, no definite line of separation 
can be drawn between the Devonian and Carbon
iferous sediments. It is believe(l, llOwever, flS has 
been shown by the evidence given under the head
ing "Stratigraphy" (p. 4), that the true 1)oc01l0 
deposits began at about the time the Fifty-foot sand 
was deposited, soon after the close of t.he Catskill 
conditions in this region. 

In general the strata deposited during Poeono 
time are rather more sand v t.han those formed dur
ing the preceding epoch.~ They comprise several 
thick heds of sandstone, the first two being the 
Fift.y-foot and Gantz sands. In this quadran
gle these sands are generally separate, hut in 
many otller regions they thicken up and run 
together, and this fact indicates the continuance 
of similar comlitions during the whole of the 
Hundred-foot st~lge. The formation of these sands 
was followed by the deposition of gray shale with 
oecasional beds of red shale and seyeral sandstone 
lentils of rather indefinite extent. 

During the latt€r part of Pocono time vast 
quantities of coarse sand brought into the inland 
sea formed the Burgoon (Big Injun or Mountain) 
sHndstonc, which :in the Amity quadmngle averages 
300 feet in thickness. It is supposed that. the water 
in which the Pocono sediments were deposited was 
for the most part fresh. 

A tilting of the coastal plain to the west at the 
beginning of Carboniferous time may have heen 
the cause of the rapid delivcry of this sand to the 
waters of the Appalachian Sea. The differenee in 
the tJliekness of the formation ill different parts of 
the proyinee i.y due to differel1eeR in their distauee 
from the shore. 

AIlf'r t.he rIose of Poeollo time there was <1n 
epoch in which little or 110 nrenaceons sediments 
were dppol'litE'd, the laek of these indieuting that 
during that epoeh the sea became deeper and 
dearer. Probably tbe coarser sediments broug-ht 
down by the rivers were dE'posited in eRtuaries 
forllled near their mouths. The open sea ill the 
southern Appalaehians then abounded with 
marine animals, and by their ageney, aided per
haps by chemical pl·ecipitat.ion, beds of higltly fos
siliferous limestone accuJllulated to a tbicknf''3s of 
40 to 80 ff'et in tJlC Amity region. Thc reslllt is 
the Greenbrier limestonc, known to well drillers 
as the Big lime. The periolI during whieh t.he 
limestone accumulated was mthct" long and its 
deposits show no trace of cl'ustal movcmellts. 

The deposition of the Greenbrier limestone was 
finally ended by an elevation of tht' continent suf
ficient to quicken erosion and to hring the eonst 
line neal' to the region under diseussion, so that 
quantities of mud and some sand were brought into 
the Rea waters, forming sandy shales. Thcse shalcs 
in this region are in somE' plnees 100 fcct in thick
ness and are prevailingly red in color, sug·gestiug a 
repet.it.ion of' Catskill eonditiollR. It is supposed 
that thrse red sediments wcre derived from a clt:'t:'ply 
oxidi7.ed land area in which the material" were 
much like those now found in SOUtJlCl'1l United 
States. It is probable that the land from which 
they w('re derived IHy toward the east. 'I'he eoudi
tions under which the red shalf'S were deposited are 
snpposed to have bE'en rat.her unnlYorHble to life, 
for these roc-ks eontain few fossils. 

In northeastern Pennsylvania the l\1aueh Chunk 
formation iR over 2000 feet thiek, but its thickness 
diminishes toward the west. It. is only about 200 
feet thit'k in "dIs in the eastel'll part of t.he Amity 
quadrallgle, less Ulan 100 feet ill t.hl?- yicinity of 
vVashington, lind in areas still farthcr wt.'St it -is 
nbscnt. The deel'f'HR8 is not uniform in Hny par
ticular direction, as only about 50 feet of the 
formation occurs in wells in the vicinity of Blairs-
ville, in Indiana Conntv. . 

The irregularity inv thiekness of the ::\laueh 
Chunk deposits and of the overlying Pottsv)Jle 
"and stone indicates an uplift which raised above sea 
level a large land area extenoing from southern 
New York at least as far etlst as the Allegheny 
11'ront. From this bnd area the upper part of the 
Mauch Chunk was eroded hefore the overlying 
Pottsville rocks were deposited. As illustrated by 
the well sections on the columnar sed-ion sheet., the 
erosion was ~reatest in the northwestern part of the 
area, decreasing toward the east. Just when this 
uplift oceurretl eqn not bE' definitely determined, but 
it probably took pla('e at the close of Mauch Chunk 
time. 

The beginning of Pottsville time is marked by 
a dmnge in the character of material deposit€d, fine 
reddish sands and clays having been t.hen overlail~' 

by white and much coarser sands and grayels. The 
uneonformity at the top of the ~Iaueh Chunk fOT·
mation indieatcs that at the beginning of t.he Potts
ville epoeh tJlC greater part of \\;t'Stern Pennsylvania 
was above sea level and that surface erosion waR in 
progl'eSii on the resulting land surfhee. 

The fossil plants of the Pottsyille beds indicate 
that in the Southern Antlmleite basin ancI in the 
Pocahontas field of Virginia sedimentatjon occurred 
continuonsly from the close of the :Mauch Chunk 
epoch to the beginning of Allegheny time, whereas 
along the western margin of the conI Lasin die 
close of the Manch Chunk waH lllflrked bx an uplift 
that raised the main part of thc bituminous field 
above water level, and hence U1erc was an interval 
during whieh no roeks of' Pottsville age were 
deposited in that. portion of the field. 

After two-thirds or more of the fbrmation had 
been kid down in the SoutherIl Anthraeite basiu, 



the land in southwestern PemHlylvania and Ohio 
subsided and deposition was resumed in this part 
of the province. The Connoquenessing sandstone 
was deposited at this time. This period was 
followed by one in which the basin was covered 
with Yegetation, the remains of which formed the 
Mercer coals, the coal-forming plant/;, having been 
ac('ompanied by a varying amount of muds, form
illg shales, and of calcareous matter, which formed 
liT~estolles. ~\fter this the IIomevmod sandstone 
was depol:lited oYer most of the field, and this episode 
dosed the Pottsville epoch. 

After the material composing the coarse sandstones 
of the Pottsville epoch had been deposited there 
came a time in which the beds nm\' forming the 
shales, sandstones, limestones, and coal seams of the 
Allegheny formation ';"ere laid dowll. The great 
variations in the material of this formation indicate 
that it was deposited during periods in which large 
amounts of coarse sediments were swept into the 
basin and alternate periods in which little or no 
material \vas supplied except the abundant growth 
of plants whose remains now make up the coal beds. 

The origin of the coal and tlle method of its accu
mulation in seams covering great areas are not well 
understood. That coal is of vegetable origin is 
almost universally acknowledged, but there 1S great 
difference of opinion as to the method hy ,;vhicl-l the 
vegetable matter accnmulated. It seems safe to say 
that the eoal seams of the Appalachian proYlnce 
were in the main forme(l near sea level in marshes, 
which often extended oyer thousands ofsqmne miles. 

The well records in Greene and 'Vashington 
counties do not afford a very detailed history of this 
int€rcstin~ epoch, but in general the sequence of 
events durin§!: the pet'io(t of deposition of the Alle
gheny formation was I:lomewhat as follows: 

The deposition of the Homewood sandstone was 
followed by a slight subsidence and the accumula
tion of a few feet of clayey sediments. Then the 
sea was filled or its haltom rose approximatf'ly to 
water level and marshy conditions prevailed for a 
time oyer a large area. Upon this marshy land 
was formed an extensive peat bog, in which ,yere 
ae('urnulHted the remains of many generations of 
plants. Diffcrent parts of this marsll were oYer
flowed hy water from time to time, when tllin layers 
of sediments were deposited, forming the" partings" 
or "binders" of the resulting coal heds. ~!\f'ter a 
long and comparatively qlliet period the region was 
depressed and sediment'ltion was resume(l, the sed
imentn burying the vegew ble matter and beginning 
the work of eompreRsing and hardening it into coal 
seams. By re-elevation of the area, or by accumu
lation of sediments, the hottom was again gradually 
raised to water level, restoring the coal-forming 
conditions, and another coal bed was deposited. 

During the Allegheny epoch these conditions 
,yere evidently repeated a number of times, for the 
rorks in varions districts now comprise from 5 to 10 
coal beds, with intervening layers of sediments. 
"Then marshes prevailed the material of whieh coal 
seams \yere formed was accumuiate(l; when the 
region was depressed, the sands that formed sand
stones \vere laid down; when the water deepened 
still more, muds that made shales were deposited, 
and in the dear water that occasionally occupied the 
basin the various marine limestone beds were formt:'d. 
At some times these eOl1l1itiom were continuous 
over large arcas, when beds of great exwnt, like the 
Upper Freeport eoal, the VallporL (" Ferriferous") 
limestone, and the Clarion sandstone, were formed. 
At intervening times the basins, marshes, and beds 
were of very local extent, and heds were then laid 
dowu which now occur as mcre lentils in the forma
tion and can not be traced for long distances. 
Although the strata were undoubtedly elevated at 
times dming the period of depositioll of the Alle
gheny formation, the prevailing moycment in that 
period was evidently one of suhsidenee, so that each 
coal seam ,vas formed at the surface and then huried 
by overlying Rediments. 

The dose of the Allegheny epoch is marked by 
a ehange in conditions \\hich permitted the (leposi
tion of about GOO fet.'t of sediments with only a few 
minor seams of CO'll. On top of the "Cpper Free
port coal a cOllRiderable thickness of coarse sauds 
was generally deposited, known on the surf[1(-'e as 
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the Mahoning sandstone, and to drillers as the 
Big Dunkard or Hurry-up sand. In general the 
lower portioll of the Conemaugh is very sandy, 
consisting of a number of o\Terlapping lentils of 
sandstone. Aboye the Mahoning the more per
sif:ttent of these is the Saltsburg,salltif;:tone member 
(Little Dunkard sand), which represents a thick 
deposit covering extensi \'e an'as in southwestern 
Pennsylvania. 

For a tinw after the formation of the Upper 
Freeport coal marine conditions seem to have 
prevailed fl"equently, as salt water fORsils have 
been found at lleyeral horizons in the 10\\ er part of 
the Conemaugh rocks. The Ames ("Crinoidal") 
limestone, which occurs midway in the formation 
and is spread over wide areas of westcrn Pennsyl
vania and cactern Ohio, is full of marine fos8ils, 
showing that the sea at that timc occupied a huge 
are ... a. Thill limt.,."tolle is supposed to mark tll(' last 
recurrCJlee of marine eonditions in the Appaladlian 
La8in. 

The Morgantown sandstone, which lies aboye 
the Ames limestone, probahly indieates a period of 
elevation. The series of red shales overlying this 
sandstone ill southwestern Pennsylvania seems to 
record a time during which the iand surfaee was 
once more deeply oxidized, as in the Ca1skill and 
:\Iauch Ch1lnk epochs. At the dose of the Cone
maugh the grf'..ater part of the basill was once more 
hrought near wawr level. 

The formations depo:,;ited after the dose of the 
Conemaugh are all exposed in the Amity quallran
gle. The beginning of the .Monongahela epoch 
was marked by anotht:'r great period of coal for
mation-that of the }littsburg coal. During the 

Iation of shale, sandy shale, and limestone, the 
chnracter of the deposit yarying from place to 
place according to the varying depth and charac
ter of the waters. Coal-making conditions seem to 
have recurred at intenals but thev werc local and 
of short duration. One 'Of the h~ds-the 'V ash
ington--coyers a wide area, but is mueh broken by 
partings, indicating a rather broad, swampy area, 
oYer which layers of silt were frequently swept. 

After the accumulation of the 'Vashington enal 
the conditions must haye ehallgt,d rapidly, for 
(lil'ectlyon top of the coal lies thc Lower 'Vash
ington limestone, which indicates clear, deep waters. 
Over this were spread great thicknesses of shale 
and tine sandstone. The lower part of the Dunknrd 
formation nppears to mark a general dcepening of 
the whole basin, ,;"ith few interruptions. 'Vhen 
the waters becamc deep enough and clear enough 
the Middle "Tashington and Upper 'Vashington 
limestones were formed, and on top of these fresh 
deposits of shale~'l were aecumulated. 

Above the Upper 'Vashington limestones are 
many feet of shale and sand-shale, containing thin 
local beds of limestone, sandstone, and coal. In 
Greene County and in 'Yest Virginia red shales are 
of fi'eqllent orClll'rence, inrlicating an oxidized COll
dition of the surfaee rocks of the adjacent land 
areas. Sedimentation prohably continued until the 
Appalachian Gulf was finally completely filled. 
The rocks in the deeper portions aggregated an 
unknown thickness, probably hundreds of feet 
more than the thiekest sediments now remaining in 
the hills of southwestern Pennsylvania and northern 
'Vest Virginia. Thus ended the Paleozoic depo
sition in this part of the world. 

accutllulation of this bed thc characteristic vegeta- The close of' the Dunkard epoch marks the end 
tion of thc CarboniferollR period was at its best. of sedilllt:'ntatioll in the nOlihern end of the 
The Appalachian basin was at that time a level A ppalachian trough and the beginning of a long-
area, and the remarkable uniformih in conditions continued series of events of an entirely different 
antl the long duration of plant grO\~th result€Cl in nature. Ever since the beginning of deposition in 
the formation of this eoal oyer a great area. Such the interior Rea, suhsidence had bc'€n going on 
changes as took placc, as, for example, the deposi- intermittently, and sediments derived from thf'Sllr
tion of layers of mud, represented by partings in rounding la)1d were deposited to a great thickness, 
the ('oal, were likewise widespread in their extent. until thousands of feet of strata had accumulated. 
The swampy conditions finally euded by a broad From the dose of the Carboniferou~ period until 
submergence, which caused the deposition of the the present time the reverRe lllovement-clevation
o\~t:'rlying shalc and sandstonc; but with the filling has prevailed in th18 region, which, during that 
of the water to the surface, swamp conditions were time, has Leen continuously a land nrea. 
restored and the Redst{)llf' coal was locally deposited. This change from subsidence to elevation occurred 

After the grmvth and deposition of the Redstone in a period during which compressive strains in the 
coal vegetation the land sank, caleareotls matter rocks warped them into great folds. The move
that formed limestone was deposited, and Illud and ment was most seyere along the eastcrn side of the 
,yand filled up the hasin and formed the surface on Greater Appalachian Yalley, where the roeks were 
which the Scwickley "egctation grew. Again eame not only intensely folded, but the pressure was 
a submergence, and for a long time a limestone, great enough to eause notahle changes in them and 
with some interbedded shale, wan in process of for- in many cases to metamorphose them completely. 
mation, until a total thiekness of about 1UO fcet In the region west of this zone of great disturbance 
had accumulated. This is the Benwood ("Great") the movement was less severe and the folds are 
limestone. For tll(' accumulation of this limcstone smaller, hut important foMs are found as far west 
it seems neeessary to assume the presence of deep as the j\llegheny Front. In a measure the Appa
water. Thc small amOllnt of shale suggests that lachian coal bn8in seems to have acted as a bulwark 
the area in which it waA formed was some distance against which the rocks were crushed. The fold
frolll shore, or that hase-Ievel conditions prcvailed iug continued act·oss the basin, hut with gren.tly 
and very little detritus was being brought into the dE'C'reased efl'eeL The rocks in the region under 
basin. discussion were warped into broad, comparatively 

Directly on top of the Bemyood limestone there low folds, of which those in the Amity quadrangle 
was locally deposited a thin coal-t.he Uniontown. are a mild type. The period of elevation and com
Aft(ll" this there was another submergence, and shale pression in whi('h these folds were produced is 
and salltlstone, followed by the 'Vaynesburf!: lime- known to geologists as the Appalachian revolution. 
stone, were laid down. 'Vith the deposition of 
more shale the waters again bc'earne shallow and 
conditions again favored plant gTOWtll. From the 
remains of this ycgetation the 'Vaym'sbul'f;" ('oal 
originated. The accumulation of this hell, like 
that of the Pittsburg seam, was frequently inter
rupted by thin coverings of mud and eh]y. 'Vith 
this period of plant growth the Monongahela epoch 
ended. 

.MEROZOIC ER'\. 

As the new land snrface rose gTadually out of 
the interior sea, owing to the aetion of the com
pressiYe f01'('es, erosion commeneed, and the streams 
that were formed on the surface began to carve val
leys and carry away tlle sediments which had been 
deposited during Paleozoic time. This erosion has 
been going on continuously -ever since. By the 
long-continued action of the streams and other 
subaerial forces during Mesozoic time the surface 

The plant growth that formed the v\Tayncsburg of the Appalachian province was eroded, before 
eoal was caused by another BU bmergence and the the close of the Cretaceous period, approximately 
~ceumula.tion of thiek sedimellt~. In places a few to jts base-level, in the form of a nearly horizontal 
feet of mud gathered direetly on top of the coal, plain. This is the Sehooley peneplain, so called 
hnt -in general H thiekneRs of 40 to 70 feet of hecause remnants of it are well preserved in the 
coarse sand was spread over the basin. This is Schooley Mountains of llorthern )rew Jersey. 
the'VayneRlmrg samlstone, which formed a land I The Cumberlalul Platenu, thc cre:,;ts. of many of 
surface on which the \Vnyne~burg "A" coal was the mountain ridges cast of the Allegheny Front, 
laid down. The formation of ihis COllI was inter- and the summit of Chestnut Ridge are believed to 
rtlpted hy a submergenee marked by the aecumu- be but slightly below thc level of the 8chooley 

peneplain. The age of this peneplain is known 
approximately from the fact that in ·Kew Jersey 
and Alahama it extends beneath deposits of Crc
taceous age. 

CEKOZOTC ERA. 

TERTTARY PERrOD. 

After the Mesozoic land surfacc hfld been worn 
down nearly to sea Im'cl, elevation oeeurred, rais
ing the Schooley peneplain to a height of HOO feet 
or more nbove the sea. On this Rurface the Rtreams 
were rf;juvcnated and with their increased veloc
ities peneplanation commeneed anew. During this 
period of' erosion the harder rocks on the greater 
folds, like Chestnut Ridge, werc left in relief~ while 
the softer rocks were again reduced to a fairly evell 
surface, called the Harrisburg peneplain, from its 
deyelopment in the vidnity of Harrisburg, Pa. In 
the Amity quadrangle this peneplain is not con
spicuous, hut many remnants of it ean be seen 
throughout the eastern part of the quadrangle in 
the form of hilltops and ridges whose summits 
stand at elevations between 1200 and 1250 feet. 
The western part of this qnatlrangle was not 
rcdueed to a peneplain at this time and conse
quently it stnnds somewhat above this level. 

The date of origin of the Harrisburg peneplain 
is not eertainly known. It is evidently later than 
the Schooley peneplain and earlier t.han certain 
broad valleys which seem to mark the elosing 
stages of the Tertiary period. For these reasons 
it has been referred to early Tertiary time, and 
specifically to the Eocene epoch. 

Aner the Harrisburg peneplain was formed its 
surnlce was raised and again erosion began to dis
sect it. This uplift seems to have been slight in 
southwestern Pennsyl yania in general, but pl'O
gressively greater northward, so that the Harris
burg surface waR deformed, the deformation being 
indicated by the filct that in the northern part of 
the Htate it is 400 to 700 feet higher than in the 
southern part. 

The next succeeding stage is not well marked, 
hut in favorable lo('al,ities, such as the southeast 
corner of the Amity quadrangle, there are mere 
traces of a surface about 100 feet below the Har
rishurg level. rrhis stage, like the greater stnges 
of peneplanation, is thought to indicate a pause in 
the upward movement of the surface. From its 
development nearV\Torthington, in the Allegheny 
Valley, it has heen named in the Kittanning folio 
the "''''orthington peneplain. The origin of this 
surface probably dates from the latter part of the 
Tertiary period. 

Soon after the Worthington bwge another uplift 
of about 100 feet oecurred, followed by a brief 
period of tranquillity during which the streams cut 
broad valleys. At this time the hroad valley floor 
now represented by the rock benehes of Monon
gahela, Allegheny, and Beaver rivers was formed, 
at elevations of 900 to 1000 feet. This feature has 
been called t.he Parker strath (Kittanning folio, 
pp. 3, 11), from Parker, in Armstrong County, 
Pa., where such benches are well developed. In 
the Amity quadrangle this stage is now representf'd 
by a few small terraces in the yaUey of Tenmile 
Creek, at an eleyation of about 1000 feet. The 
formatioll of this strath probably marked the dose 
of Tertiary time, for on it are found the deposits 
of the first stage of the Pleistoeene epoch. 

(~CATERNARY PERIOD. 

At the close of the Tertiary period another slight 
eleyation of the land occurreu, accompanied by 
eutting of' the larger streams in the bottom of the 
broadened vallcys mentioned aboye. At that time 
all the streams tributary to Monongahela River 
flowed through Beaver Valley into Lake Erie. 
\Vhen the ice of the pre-Kansan, or first, stage 
of Pleistocene glaciation advanced into northern 
Pennsylvania, ponding took plaee between the ice 
front and the southern and western watersheds 
of Monongalwla and other norLh ward-flowing ri y
era and their tributaries, and on the subsequent 
lowering of the water it is -prohable that local ice 
dams were formed in portions of these valleys. 
'Vhatever may have been the cause, there was an 
extensive ponding of water at 0,:'')0 to 1050 feet 
above the present sea leyel, imd in this lake or 
lakes were deposited the days, sands, and gravels 
known as the Carmichaels formation. 

The geologic history of western renllsylvania 



during Pleistocene time is described in the Kittan
ning folio. During the few thousand years which 
have composed post-Pleistocene time the region has 
remained substantially at its present level and the 
effects of erosion, owing to the shortness of the 
time, have been very slight. 

MINERAL RESOURCES. 

COAL. 

Coal is destined to become the most important 
mineral resource of the Amity quadrangle. Owing 
to the depth of the Pittsburg coal below the surface 
it is mined at only a few places at the present time, 
but the demand for coal is increasing with its 
exhaustion near the surface, and more shafts 
will doubtless soon be sunk to this coal in this 
quadrangle. 

The principal cosl beds outcropping in the 
quadrangle are the Pittsburg, Redstone, Sewickley, 
Waynesburg, Waynesburg" A," and Washingt;on 
coals. The Pittsburg bed is the only one now 
mined for shipment, but the Waynesburg is 
worked at many country hanksl and the Redstone 
and Sewickley have been opened locally; the 
Waynesburg "A" probably is worthless, and the 
Washington coal is, in this area, of no value under 
existing conditions. Several seams below the Pitts
burg have been penetrated by the drill in search 
for oil and gas. 

The Pittsburg coal is the most valuable seam in 
southwestern Pennsylvania. From all the evidence 
available it seems to be everywhere of workable 
thickne .. and of good quality. 

The Pittsburg coal lies at the base of the Monon
gahela formation. In this quadrangle the outcrop 
of the bed is only about 15 miles long, but the 
coal is belie\'ed to underlie the entire district 
except in two small patches, where it is cut by 
Chartiers and Peters creeks, so that it comprises an 
area of about 226 square miles. 

The outcrop of the PitlBburg coal follows both 
sides of Peters Creek below Venetia and of Char
tiers Creek below McGovern. It also reaches the 
surface at Meadowlands and extends nearly a mile 
up several tributary valleys west of Chartiel'S Creek. 
Well records show that the bed is present in all 
parts of the quadrangle. At Washington its aver
age depth is about 450 feet below the valley; at 
Linden, 250 feet; at Wylandville, 350 feet; at 
Lone Pine, 330 feet; at Ellsworth, 270 feet; at 
Zollal'sville,350feet; at Sunset, 550 feet; atHack
neys, 500 feet; and at Tenmile village, 440 feet. 
The variation in level of the Pittsburg coal in this 
quadrangle is shown on the structure map, and the 
method by which its approximate depth at any 
point can be determined is explained under the 
heading "Structure," on page 9. 

Few mining operations are as yet in pr~gress in 
the Amity quadrangle, but the coal is reached by 
drifts and slopes at a number of points along Char
tiers and Peters creeks, and has been shafted to at 
the Manifold mine, at Ellsworth, and at Three and 
Four. 

The thickness of the Pittsburg coal bed is rather 
variable, but its structure is fairly constant through
out this region. The arrangement of the benches 
is shown in the following section: 

FIG. 4.-Sketch showing names applied to various portions of 
the Pittsburg ooal bed. 

The uppermost part of the seam is known as the 
"roof division," below which lie the" main clay" 
and the "lower division," the latter being the part 
of the coal mined for shipment. In the center of 
the lower division are two very persistent "slate" 
partings, separated by a thin layer of coal, the 
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group being known to the miners as the "bearing-in 
coal." This bench is generally chosen by the 
miners as the best layer on which to work in 
before undercutting the overlying coal. These 
bands separate the lower division of the coal 
into the "breast coal," lying above the" bearing-in 
coal," and the "brick coal" and 44bottom coal," 
lying below the bands. In most regions the "brick 
coal" and 4'bottom coal" are distinct and are sepa
rated by a thin binder, but in this quadrang~e they 
can be distinguished in a few instances only. 

The greatest thickness of coal known in the 
quadrangle is recorded in the Moses Smith dia
mond-drill hole near Bissell, and foots up to a total 
of 8 feet, .excluding all partings. This section is 
No. 1 in fig. 5 and measures as follows: 

Section of Pittsburg coal in Hosea Smith diamond· drill hole 
near Bissell. 

Coal., ................. . 
Black "slate" .... 
Coal. 
Black "slate" .. 
Fireclay ..................... . 

Fe 
1 

... 
4 
4 

Black "slate' 
Coal .. 
"810.00" . 
Coal .... 

Total.. 

10 

........ 12 1 

Sections of the coal at the Ellsworth, Meadow
lands, and Nottingham mines are also given for 
comparison. 

2. ,. 4. 

FIG. 5.-Typical sectiOWl of Pittsburg coal in the Amity 
quadrangle. 

Scale: 1 inch=5 feet. 
No. t.-Moses SmIth dtamo .. d-drlU hole. near Bissell. 
No. 2._Meadowl ..... ds No.1 ml .. e. 
No. 3.-Nottinghrun min ... 
No. 4.-Ellsworth No. 1 colliery. 

In quality the Pittsburg coal in Washington 
County is fair for a bituminous coal. Several 
analyses have been made and the following average 
has been calculated for this quadrangle. The 
average is computed from the composition of 8 
samples. In taking these samples a section 2 inches 
thick was cut from roof to floor across as much of 
the seam as is mined for shipment, and all partings 
not included by the miner were thrown out. The 
sample was then thoroughly mixed and quartered 
to the bulk desired, sealed in an air-tight jar, and 
mailed to the chemical laboratory at the United 
States Goological Survey's coal-testing plant at 
S~ Louis. 

A",emge composition of Pittsburg coal in the .Amity quad
rangle. 

[From 8 &ll8.lyses made by E. E. Soml!l'IIleier.] 

Moisture. . ........................... 1.136 
Volatilewa.tter............. . .......... M.M 
Fixed carbon 56.26 - ~ 

Tota.L. 
Sulphur.. . ................... . 

•. 100.00 
1.12 

The prop011ion of fixed carbon in the coal of the 
quadrangle is only moderate, but the ash is rather 
low and the sulphur is not high. On Pigeon 
Creek the sulphur is nearly always less thah 1 per 
cent, but on Chartiers and Peters creeks it runs 
from 1 to 2 per cent. The coal, however, would 
seem to be a steam coal rather than a coking coal. 
It is coked in the Brownsville quadI'8ngle, but in 
the Amity quadrangle and farther west it appears 
in general not to be suitable for this purpose. The 
low percentage of sulphur on Pigeon Creek indi
cates that the coal would be worth coking in this 
part of the quadrangle. The coal appears to dete
riorate in quality toward the west. It seems to be 
a good gas coal. 

where it seems to be a promising bed. At several 
points in the vicinity of Hackett and Finleyville it 
has been opened at country banks, and in one of 
these a thickness of 40 inches was measured. 
Elsewhere in the area it is little known. In an 
abandoned mine shaft between Washington and 
Meadowlands this coal is reported to lie 20 feet 
above the PitlBburg bed and 75 feet below the 
Sewickley, and has a thickness of 2 feet 6 inches. 

An analysis of a sample of the Redstone coal 
from a country bank above the Nottingham mine 
at Hackett is as follows: 

Composition of Redstone coal from, country bank near 
Hackett. 

[Analy.wd by E. E. Somermeier at U. S. Geological S1U'V8y's ooal.testi .. g pla. .. t 
at St. Loufs, Mo.] 

Moisture .. 1.46 
".56 Volatile hydroearbulls 

Fixed carbon ..... ......... ..... 58.89 
A,h 

Total .. . 
Sulphur.. . ................ . 

9.59 

..... 100.00 
. ... 2.05 

This analysis indicates a coal of fair quality, 
showing that the Redstone coal, where persistent 
in this region, I'anks next in value to the Pittsburg. 
The quantity of fixed carbon is high; the percentage 
of ash only slightly exceeds that in the Pittsburg 
coal, and the amount of sulphur is not great. 

SKWICKLEY (MAPltETOWN) COAL. 

The Sewickley coal is frequently reported in 
well records at a distance ranging from 90 to 140 
feet above the Pittsburg coal, or near the base of 
the Benwood limestone. To drillers it is univer
sally known as the "Mapletown" coal, the name 
coming from Mapletown, Greene County, where 
the bed is mined. In some parts of Greene 
County it is a valuable coal, but in the Amity 
quadrangle little is known regarding it except on 
Mingo Creek, where it has been opened at two 
country banks. The measurement at one of these 
showed 28 inches of clean coal. 

The Sewickley coal is reported in a number of 
oil and gas wells in the quadrangle, and in order 
to show the intervals to the Pittsburg seam these 
are tabulated below: 

Iutel"Dals between PiUSbU1'g and Sewickley couls. 
[Fromrecordl! turrrlshed by the 011 aIld gasoompanles.] 

BristorNo.8 .. . 
James ThoIll8.B .. . 
Hornheirs .... 
A. B. Crumrine .. 
J. L. Thompson 

No.2. 
N.T. Clark No. 1. 

Mrs. A. L. Haw· 
kins No.1. 

Township. 

Morris. Greene Co .. 
Nottingham ....... .. 
Morgan .. .. 
Borough of Deemston 

..... do 

..... do. 

..... do 

i 
230 

'" S, 

410 

'" , .. 
LUBe .. BoroughofBeallsville 818 

Average interval ................. . 

.~ lli~~ &0 0 

':I~ 148 
102 , 

120 

128 4 
OS , 

100 6 

127 

116 2 

117 

No analyses of this seam in the Amity quadrangle 
have been made, but several analyses from Greene 
County indicate that the percentage of ash is rather 
high. 'The coal is reported, however, to burn freely 
and to be marketable. In West Virginia it is a 
valuable seam. 

WAYNESBURG COAL. 

The Waynesburg coal is best developed in Greene 
County, but has a wide distribution. It can nearly 
always be recognized by the presence of a coarse, 
flaggy sandstone, 20 to 60 feet in thickness, which 
generally outcrops directly above it. Although 
occasionally missing, this sandstone accompanies 
the coal over wide areas. At some places they are 
separated by a few feet of shale. 

In stratigraphic position the Waynesburg coal 
lies at the top of the Monongahela formation, an 
interval of 290 to 350 feet above the Pittsburg. 
This interval diminishes in a general way from 
Westmol'eland and southeastern Greene counties 
toward western Washington County, but within 
the limits of the Amity quadrangle there seems to 
be no uniformity of variation in any particular 
direction. The least interval known is 292 feet 

The Redstone coal lies from 20 to 80 feet above in North Franklin Township, and the greatest 
the Pittsburg coal and outcrops at a number of interval is 355 feet in East Bethlehem Township, 
points in the northe8E!tern part of the quadrangle, but intervals of 340 to 350 feet are widely 

scattered. The following table includes all avail
able well records in the quadrangle in which the 
two coals are reported, and the intervals are meas
ured between the tops of the respective coals. The 
thickness of the Monongahela formation can there
fore be approximately determined in each instance 
by the addition of 6 to 10 feet for the thickness of 
the Pittsburg seam. 

Inte",al between Pitlsbu1'g and WaYlkliburg coals. 
[From records furnil!hed by theoil ..... d gasoompanles.] 

Township. 
I Thlck_ 
I .. ter- JleBsof 

val. WS""" 
1------1--·------

Bakel'. Amwell .. 
F .... 

387 
Moses Smith diamond .... do.. 328 

drill. 

Mrs.A.L.HawkinsNo.2. BoroughofBealls· 833 
ville . 

Eaton Luseheirs No. 1 ...•.. do.... . 822 

N.T. Clark No. 1. ...... Borough of 330 
Deemston. 

Mrs.A.L.Hawkins No.3 ...... do.. S83 
L.V. MarUndale No. 2 ..••.•• do ........... 330 

J. L. Thomp.llon No.1 ....... do. S40 
J. L. Thompson No.2 ....... do .. 
J. L. Thompson No.3 ....... do . 
J. L. Thompson No. 4. ...... do .. 

..3M 

.. .. 335 

83' 
J. L. Thompson No. O •.....• do .......... 830 

Blakely No. 1. East Bethlehem ... 835 

Bristor Bros. No.3. Morris, Greene Co. a.w 
Elmas Carey No.1... Morris, Wasbing- 814 

ton Co. 
Meloy No.1. ..... do ........... 311 
J. C. Mounts... NorthFranklin .. 292 

Washlngtou Floral Co .. South Stra.bane ... M5 
N.T.ClarkNo.2 ....... We8tBethlehem .. 884 
J.C.MartiuNo.l..... . ... do 824 
J08. Ross No.1 ............. do 815 

JohnC. Sargent No.2 ...... do.. BtO 

Thompsou & Seaman ..... do . 840 
Coal Co. No.1. 

S.T. Scott No. 1 ....... West Pike Run .. 846 

Average ............... 332 

The outcrop of the Waynesburg coal is repre
sented by the boundary of the Monongahela and 
Washington formations. Over the northeast quar
ter of the quadrangle the coal outcrops nearly to 
the top of the hills in all the valleys tributary to 
Monongahela River. This is also true east of Zol
larsville and south of Beallsville, where the seam has 
been opened at many country banks. From Not
tingham and Somerset townships westward, how
ever, the coal decreases in importance. It is known 
at many points in the valley of Little Charners 
Creek, but on the hills east of Chaxtiers G'reek it 
is probably absent or very thin. The coal also 
reaches the surface at Lone Pine. 

In thickness the Waynesburg coal is variable, 
running from 0 up to 7 feet. A sample section 
taken at a country bank northeast of Scenery Hill 
measures as follows (No. 2 in fig. 6): 

Seotion of WayneliDurg coal one and three-fourth miles 
east·northeast of Scenery Hill . 

CoaL .. 
Shale ... 
Fireclay 
Coal .. 
Fireclay ................. . 
Coal 

Total ............. . 

" o 
o 

... '. 1t 
6 
4 

11 
o 

In general the Waynesburg coal consists of three 
benches, separated by clays, as represented in' the 
following sections: 

s. 4. 

~=~ttl 
FIG. 6.-Typical sections of Waynesburg coal in the Amity 

quadrangle. 
Scale: li .. eh_lIf....t. 

No. 1.-Throo-fourths mlle nOl'thwest of Bentleyville. 
No. 2.--O .. e ..... d lhJoee.fourth miles .... st-.. ortheast of Sce .. ery HUI. 
No. 9.--O ......... d ooe-fourth mlIes southeast of Deemsto ... 
No. 4.--On ... fourth mile southea.stot Lone PIn ... 

The middle bench is the one most commonly 
mined, the upper bench being geuerally rather 
poor and bony, and the bottom bench generally 
too thin. In quality the Waynesburg is greatly 
inferior to the Pittsburg coal. It is 8 hard block 
coal of little or no coking value, and usually coll:
tains 10 to 20 per cent of ash aD:d 2 ,to 5 per cent 



of sulphur, as indicated by the following analyses 
of tJIe coal at ZollarsvilJe. The analy~s show the 
compositions of both the upper and main benches. 

AnalY8es of Wayne8burg coal at ZoUan;'oille, Pa. 
[E E. Somermeier, anaJyst.] c-- c""Ow,""' -~. ~~.' i .!:~;·I 

I Moisture.... 2.90 I 2.271 . .............. a_I·· 
Fixed carbon..... ............ 45.76 47.13 
Ash... . .... 19.66 18.21 

10Cl.ClO lOo~ool 
Sulphur.. 4.43 2.89 

- ---- ------ -----

The upper bench is generally of poor quality, 
and when the roof consists of shale is sometimes 
left in by the miners for support. 

The 'Vaynesburg eoal is used principally by 
farmers and is considered a fair fuel in sections 
where no better coal is obtainable. 

WAYNESBURG "A" COAL. 

The Waynesburg "A" coal is very persistent 
throughout the county and can usnall y be recog
nized by blossoms occurring 50 to 60 feet above 
the'Vaynesburg coal. It lies directly above the 
'Vaynesburg sandstone and is often associated with 
thin limestones. The Waynesburg "A" is gener
ally thin, but occasionally its blossom bC('omes so 
conspicuous as to be mistaken for the \\Taynesburg 
in regions where the "\\T ayneshurg salldstone is 
absent. The only measurements of the 'V aynes
burg "A" coal kno\'m in this area amount to 20 
inches, 27 inches, and 37 inches, including- partings. 
A section on North Bl'l-ltH'h of Pigeon Creek in 
Somerset Township measures as follows: 

Section of Waynesburg "A ' coal in SOll101"lWt Township. 

Sandstone 
Coal .. 
Clay .. 
Coal, ~laty. 
Clay ... 
Coal and shale .. 

Total .. 

10 

The \Vaynesburg "A" coal has been opened at 
ODe or two points, but is not mined. 

WAY:lESHUR(j- "B" AXD I,ITTLE -WASHINGTON COAl,S 

These names have sometimes been applied to 
thin coal blossoms occurring between the \Vaynes
burg "A" and Washington seams at various points 
in Greene and 'Yashington counties. It i~ true 
that hvo coal seams occur in this intcrval, and in 
one or two places show thicknesses, as reported, 
of 1 to 2 feet, but it can safely he asserted that 
neither of the bcds is of any value. 

The 'Vashington coal is so known from the 
locality of its typical occurrence. It lies from 
110 to 160 feet above the \Vayneshurg coal ana 
directly below the Lower vVashington limestone. 
It is much more persistent than any other coal 
of the Dunkard group and at many places reaches 
a thickness of se\Teral feet, although it is of little 
value commercia 111' on account of numerous shale 
partings. At no "point in the Amity qltadrangle 
is the bed now worked. The coal is known at a 
nnmber of points along Little Chartiers Creek, on 
the ri(lge between North Strabane and Notting
ham townships, and in \YeJlt llethlehem Township; 
and in the vicinity of \Vest Amity and Dunns sta
tion it is reported in a number of oil ana gas wclls. 

One of the best exposures of the \Vashington 
coal is in the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad cut 
just west of \Vashington, where it is 7 feet 1 inch 
tlliek and is oyerlain by the Lower \Vashington 
limestone. This section is represented in fig. 7. 

FIG. 7.-Sectionll of Washington eoal in the AIIIity quadrangle. 

No. t._BaItimore and Ohio Railroa,I (lul we~t of Wash;llgWn, Pa. (Second 
Geol. SnrveyPennsy!vania, Rept. K,p.52.) 

No. 11 _Tenmile VIllage (Second Geol. Snrvey Pennsylvania, Rept. K, p. 187) 

Aluity. 

13 

Section of Ohio Railroad 

Ft In. 

Coal .. o 3 
o 

10 

Total .. 

At most places where the \Vashington coal can 
be seen in the quadrangle it is composed of many 
alternating layers of coal and shale, and is there
fore generally a very inferior coal. In neighbor
ing districts it is at mallY loealities of fair quality 
and at some plaees eqlLals the \Vaym'sburg coal in 
yalue. No analyses of the coal in this quadrangle 
ha ye hf'en made. 

About 30 feet above the Upper Washington 
limestone there oecurs at many placeH a thin ('oal, 
whieh has been erroneously called the "Jolly town 
coaL" This, howevcr, is u"ot the same ('oal "as the 
.Tollyto-"Yll of Stevenson, which occurs l)(:ioll' the 
Upper \Vashington limestone. The name Ten
mile is here snggf'sted for thiR npper bed. It has 
heen noted at a llumlwr of points throng-hout 'YC8t 
Bethlehem and Amwell tOWIl):lhips, where it has 
been opened at several points and found to reach a 
thickness of 1 to :1 feet. At one point southwest 
of Tenmile village a thickness of 3S inches was 
measured. The coal occurs between a black shale 
and shaly sandstone and contains thin partings. 

PETROLElT!l-f A~D NATllRAL GA~. 

Oil and gas fields are widely distributed in west
ern Pennsylvania. 'With fi fcw exceptions, they 
lie in a belt, approximately 50 miles wide, t.hat 
extends in a northeast-southwest direct.ion across 
the State from northern MeKean County to the 
southwest corner of Greelle County, and thence 
into \Vest Virginia, as Rhown in fig. 8. All the 
fieldH lie west of the Allegheny Front.. In west
ern Pennsylvania all the prominent oil fields lie 
neal' thf' western side of this helt and all the larger 

FIG 8.-Map showing the di~tribution of the gas and oil 
fields in southwe~tern Pennsylvania. 

D"rkal"eas, oil; lighter areas. gas. The location of the Anlityquadrangle is 
shownbrtherectangle. 

gas fields arc near its: eastem border. The -,-\..mity 
quadrangle lies near the eastcrn border of the belt, 
and hence the only oil fields are near the western 
side of the quadrangle, hllt gas fields are widely 
scattered through it. As shown by the Jigllre, the 
gas field in the southeastern part of the quadrangle 
is nearly continuous with prominent fields in Greene 
County. 

AGE AND CORRll:J,A'J'ION OF OIL AND GAS SANDS. 

In western Pennsylvania oil and gas occur in 
heds of sandstone, or "sands," as they are ('Hlled 
by· the drillers. The sands have been named and 
their names have come into common utie. III order 
to show their relations in the Amity quadrangle 

the following table has been prepared, giving the 
driller's name for the sand or key ro(,k, its depth 
above 01' below the Pittsburg- coal, [Illd the g-eologic 
formatioll to which it belongs. 

In the Amity quadrangle oil and gHS haye been 
found in paying quantities at several of the hori
ZOllS named. The principal oil sands are the Gantz, 
Fifty-foot, Gordon, and Fifth sands. The impor
tant gas sands are-in addition to the oil sands
the Bayard and Elizabeth. The Big Injun also 
occ!:lSionally contains gas and oil. 

670 to 840 feet belmy the l)ittsburg coal Hnd varies 
in thickness from 15 to 70 feet. .A small quantity 
of gas is oecHsionally encountered in this sand, but 
not enough to be of commercial importance. 

Sall sand.-The Salt sand lies in the Pottsville 
formation and o('curs from 870 to 990 feet below 
the Pittl,hurg coal. Its thiekness varies froIl1 100 
to 170 feet. This sand sometimes contains a little 
gas, but is otherwise unproductivc. 

Big Injun sand.-The llig Injun, Mountain, or 
Manifold, sand lies at the top of t.he Pocono forma-

Names and correlation of oil and gas J·ocks. 
[+, above Pittsbnl"g ('oai; _. below PiUsburg coal.1 

·--1 

I 
~:::,'~x·1 

Geologic name. 'r~~~~~.'~ 
'"U,," I 

----1-- -I :: 1---;::;-

Kame applied by driller. Equivalent sands in n~ighhol"ingfie],1g. I 

-I 
Bluff sand.. 'Ws~~~!~bUrg sand- I 6: +390 

(: 'Vaynellburg. or Pin- ,Vaynesburg coal... v +330 

I 

'VasiJington 

Monon ahela,.! i hook, coal. I , 
g i ~ Mapletown coal... Sewickley coal.. 61 +11~ I 

l, Pittsburg :/:!:~~:~wn /land- 1~~ -200 
stone. 

Conemaugh. . 30 -370 

Allegheny .. { 

Pottsville .. 

Big D{lUkard sand. 100 --500 I Hurry-up sand. 
Connellsville coal. . 6: -600 
Has sand. . . . 70 i -800 

180: -900 
100 -1050 

60 -1150 

BOO -1200 }(ountain sand. 

Pocono 130 -1530 

170 -1'juO Berea, or Butler County. gas sand. 

60 -1900 First &"lnd 
} Hundred-foot sand. 

100 -1950 

flO -20,30 i::\rcond sand. 
;~O -2100 Gray, 01" Bowlde1', sand. 
50, -2130 Thinl sand. 

"I -2200 

00 -2300 MeDonald sand. 
50 -2400 

Chemung .... 

20 -2500 

30
1 

-2700 'Van'en First sand. 
-2700 Wanen Second sand. 

In assigning names to the various sands it is not tion, directly below the llig lime, and corresponds 
supposed that a II of them are continuous sandstone with the Burgoon sandstone on the surfaef'. This 
beds underlying the entire area. In tlH't, if they sand is always present and is easily reeognize(l by 
are like the sandstone beds at the surface in west... the drillern. It varies in thickness from 250 to 
ern Pennsylvania they occur mostly as lentils 
ratllel' than as distinct and pf'l"sistent beds, and 
grade laterally into sandy or even day shales. 
Eyidence of this is freqllently reported jn well 
records. Thosc sands that occur within the group 
known as the Catskill heds of the Chemung forma
tion seem to be especially irregular and to doyetail 
into the red heds. In order t.o show the relations 
of the various beds, eleven deep-well seetions are 
gi ven on the eolumnar section sheet, where the 
geologic interprctations awl eorrclations of the 
various beds are indicated. 

over 350 feet, and occurs from 1100 to 1292 feet 
helow t.hc Pittsburg coal. The interval from the 
coal to this sand, like the intervals to ull t.he 
underlying sands, thickens from the northwest 
toward the !':toutheast, owing to an erosional uncon
formit.y between the Mauch Chunk and Pottsville 
formations. In general the Big Injun saud is 
unproductive, but en the Manifold farm near 
'Vashington nnd at a few other localities it has 
produced oil. Gas is sometimes found in this sand. 

TMrty-foot sand.-In the Pocono format.ion and 
about 4;")0 to 650 feet below the top of the Big 
Injun lies an irregular san(ly bed or gTOUp of beds, 
of varying thickness, known as the Thirty-foot 

Knowledge of thc sands is neee-.ssarily fragmcn- sand. It lies from 1560 to 1865 feet below the 
tary, but the records of a large number of wells in I Pitt.9burg coal and its maximum. thickness is 170 
this territory haye been obtained and compared, I feet. This sand corre::;ponds approximately with 
and from them considerable information has been the Berea grit of Ohio and the Butler gas sand of 
compiled regar(ling the thickness, interval, and: northern Pennsylvania. The Thirty-foot sand, so 
pro(lnetiveness of the various beds. The Pittsburg I far as known, is not productive in the Amity qnad-
coal, which underlies nearly the elltire region, is rangJe. . 
several feet thick, and henee is: easily l'eC'ognized. Ganlz sand.-Next below the Thirty-foot sand 
l<~or that reason the drillers: use it as a datuIll hori-I is the. Gantz, named from a farm at \Vashingtoll 
zon in measuring to the various sands. The coal where oil was firtit derived from a well sunk to it. 
lies at a distanee ranging from zero to several hun- In position the Gantr. ranges from 60 to 180 feet 
dred feet below the mouths of the wells. Unless below the top of the Thirty-foot sand and f:rom 
otherwise stated, all intervals given in the following 1790 to lU85 feet helow the Pittsburg .coal., The 
discussion are from top to top of thE' respeeti \·e beds. inerr-.3se of this inh;:~l'Yal toward the southeast is 

Dunkard ljand.-A sand OCCUlTing in the Cone- well illustrated bv numerous well records. The 
maugh formation 480 to 540 feet .below the Pitts· thickness of the C;-alltz sand ranges from 10 to 60 
burg and 50 to 100 feet above the Upper Freeport feet. In SOllle wells it thickens up and unites with 
coal has been called the Dunkard sand, frOtH I>un- t.he Fifty-foot sand, and in such Clises the eombined 
kard Creek, Greene County, nellr tIU:' mouth of sand is known as the Hundred-foot. This hed is 
which an oil pool was fOllnd in 1861, when con ... ' s~lpposed to be the same as the First sand of Oil 
siderahle oil vms produced from" this sand. In the I Creek, I)ennsylvania. The interval bebveen the 
Amity quadrangle the sand is not productive. It top of t.he Big Injun and the Gantz sands varies 
is generally reported as consisting of two memhers, : from 574 to 751 feet. Unlike the interval to the 
known as the Little Dunkard and Big Dunkard Pittsburg ('oal, t.his does not show any general 
sands. I increase toward thc southeast, the variations being 

Gas sand.-Near the middle of the Allegheny irregular over the quadrangle. 
formation occurs all irreg-ular bed of sandstone I' The Gantz sand has probably supplied a greuter 
known t.o drillers as the Gas sand. It lies from. number of productive wells than any other sand in 
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this couuty. The great majority of wells in the 
'Vashington field have obtained their oil from it, 
and in the early days of the field it ,yas the source 
of many gushers, which flowed hundreds and some
times thousands of barrels the first day. Gas is 
produced from this sand at many ,videly scattered 
points in the quadrangle. 

F1fty-fool sand.-V{here it is distinct from the 
Gantz sand the Fifty-foot is separated from it hy 
less than 80 feet of shale, the interval being great
est toward the southeast. Occasionally this sand 
is 100 feet or more in thickness, though it is gen
erally much thinner. The interval bebveen this 
sand and the l)ittsburg coal varies from 1807 to 
2057 feet. 'rhe distribution of oil and gas in this 
sand agrees very well with their distribution in 
the Gantz, 0\'6ng partly to the fact that these two 
sands run together at some places and partly moving 
to the similarity of their geologic st.ructure. This 
is probably the lowest sand in the Carboniferous 
system. 

GOTdon Stmy sand.-Neur the top of the Devo
nian system, interstratified with the upper part of 
the Catskill red beds, there is at some 10C"Allities U 
nonpersistent sand known as the Gordon Stray 
sand. Although it is not generally classed as OIle 
of the productive sands, anum her of wens derive 
gas from it. Beds at about this horizon are also 
frequently designated Nimweh Thiliy-foot, or sim
ply Kineveh, or Stray. 

Uordon &md.-In the vieinity of ¥lashington 
and in general throughout the western part of the 
quadrangle this is one of the prineipal oil sands. 
The name Gordon was taken from the Gordon 
farm, u('ar 'Vashington, where the sand was first 
found to be productive in ]885. The sand occurs 
near the horizon of the top of the Vellango oil 
group and of the Third sand horizon of Oil Creek. 
In the Ga.ntz ,,,ell it was penetrated 24.5 feet below 
the top of the Gantz sUlld and is in most wells 
about the first conspicuous sand below the top of 
the Catskill red beds. In thiekness it varies from 
10 to ,1)0 feet, and its interval to the Pittsburg coal 
is; generally between 2000 and 2200 feet. The 
Gordon probably is not a continuous hed beneath 
the Amity quadrangle. 

Fourth sand.-Like the Gordon Stray, the 
Fourth sand is irregular and not persistent. It 
oecurs from 40 to 140 feet below the top of the 
Gordon and from 2100 to 2350 feet below the 
Pittsburg coal. In a fe,,, wells in widely separatEd 
parts of the quadrangle this sand has produced gas. 

F'iffh .~and.-The Fifth sand is the lowest sand 
oceurring within the limits of the Catskill beds. 
It seems to be more persistent than either the 
Stray, Gordon, or Fourth sands. Genemlly it 
has little or no red shale below it. It ranges from 
250 to 400 feet belmv the top of the Gant.z sand, 
and in thickness runs between 10 and fiO feet.. 
The interval between this sand and the Pittsburg 
eoal varies between 2174 and 2409 feet. "Tith 
the exception of the Bayard and Elizabeth sands, 
the Fifth has been one of the most important gas
producing sands in the quadrangle, although the 
great majority of wells which produced gas from it 
are now abandoned. It has also produced some 
oil. 

of the Zollars ville field. Gas has also been pro
duced from it in Somerset Township. Beneath 
the t-,'Teatcr part of the Amity quach'angle the sand 
is unknown, as few wells are deep enough to reach 
its horizon. 

Wm;hington m·l fidd.-This field cxtends from 
a point near ClaysvillE', in western Washin~ton 
County, along thc eastern flank of the 'Vashing
ton anticline through South and North 8trabane 
townships nearly to Linden. The principal pro
duction of oil in this field was in the years iunne
dintely following its discovery, in 188.5. Thc oil 
has been obtained mostly from the Gantz and 
Fifty-foot, but a fev,,' wells havc found oil in 'the 
Gordon anti the Fifth sands. The deeper sands 
have not yet been prospected. As explained under 
the heading Big Injun, that sand proved ycry 
produetive in the Manifold well; hence the name 
:\Ia.nifold sand. The deposit of oil in that sand 
appears to ha.vc becn local, but a number of wells 
on the border of the 'Vashington field ha.ve pro
duced gas fi'om this sand in eonsidel'ahle quanti
ties. :Many productive gas wells are also located 
on the flat-topped arch of thc 'Vashington anti
cline in the vicinity of Houston find Canoni:lburg. 

Pomwr oil ficld.-The l,'onner oil field is small, 
producing ah·out 50 barrels of oil a. day from the 
Gantz and Fifty-foot sands. Some gas is also 
obtained in this field. 

ZolLal's~'illr gas field.-The great gns field of the 
Amity quadrmlgle-the l"::ollarsville field-lies on 
the western flank of the Bcllevernon anticline in 
West Bethlehem Township and the borough of 
Deemston and extends southward a. short distance 
into Greene County. In this field a great clt-'nlof 
godS has bcen prodnced, principally from the Eliza
beth and Bayard sands, though small (itullltities 
are found at all the important sand horizons. 

!..~eaa('/t"ed groups and miscellaneous wells.-The 
Amity field properly includes only a few scatter
ing gas wdls lying on the crest of thc anticline in 
the vicinity of Amity. A number of wells, how
ever, are found along the northeastward extension 
of thc anticline through central Amwell and north
western 'Vest Bethlehem townshipR, and in eentral 
Somerset an unimportant field oceurs. In gen
eral, gas wells are most abundant on the creRt of 
the principal antidines, as illustrated hy the group 
ill Chartiers and western Korth Strahane town
ships and in the viduity of Canonsburg. An 
exception to the gencral rule is found in a small 
group of wells in what is sometimeB known as the 
Linden field, in the northeastward extenRion of the 
'Vashington oil field, 011 a sort of stmetural saddlc 
in the Ninevch syneline. 

Besides the groups of wclls mentioned, a number 
of isolated wells ill various parts of the quadrangle 
have. encountered considerable gal'>. The gas -in 
tllese seattered wells occurs at no particular hori
zon, having heen found in all of the sands from 
thc Big Injun down to a sand below the Elizabeth. 
The most eommonly productive are, however, the 
Gantz, Fifty-foot, Fourth, and Fifth. 

BayaTd sand.-In the western and northcrn General (:und-it'iolls.-A more Or less definite 
parts of the quadrangle the wclls are in general relation of oil and gas to geologic structure in the 
not deep enough to reach the Bayard sand, and Appalachian field has long been recognized. It 
little is known regarding it.. In the Zollars ville has heen ohscl"Yed that nearly all the prominent 
field, howcver, a great many welL<l penetrate this gas pools are sitllated near the crests of the anti
sand, vfhieh usually lit'S 60 to 100 feet below the dinal foldf'!, while oil generally occurs part way 
top of the Fifth sand. Owing t.o its position, it is down the synclinal Rlope or in the b,ottoms of the 
sometimes ca.lled the 8ixth sand, but this name synclines. ::\1ore frequently salt water occurs in 
has also heen applied to the Elizabeth. The the lowest part of the syncline and the oil is found 
Bayard sand a\'el"U.geB 20 to'30 feet in thickness, only above the wawr level. 
a.nd the interval between it and the Pittsburg coal The" anticlinal theory" was defiliitely formu
ranges from 2231 to 2479 feet. A large part of lated by 1. C. 'Vhite in a paper on the :.3fanning
the gas produced in the jl;ollarsvi11e field COllies ton oil field and the history of its development 
from the Bayard sand. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, vol. 3, April 15, 1892, 

Elizabeth sand.-The deepest productive sand pp. 187 ~21()). The view is, in brief, that when 
yet proved is the Elizabeth, which lies from 60 to the rorks arc gently tilted the oil, gas, and water 
150 feet below the top of the Bayard. The Eliza- eontained in them separate out in the order of their 
beth is reported in nearly every well that reaches densities-watcr (if present) in the syncline", below; 
its horizon. It ii:>, however, one of the thinnest of oil next above, and part "my up the slope; and gas 
the sanll'l, since its thickness rarely ex('eeds 20 feet, nearest the ('rests of the autielines. In ,vestern 
and is generally mueh lcss. 'Vhere this sand has Pennsylvania and northern 'Vest Virginia these 
been penetrated in the jl;ollarsville field the intcr- deposits lie ill beltH that run in a geneml northeast
vals to the coal range generally from 2470 to 2,1)30 southwest. direction, approximately parallel with 
feet, and one interval is as grea.t as 2588 feet. The the geolog~c a.xes. 
.Elizabt'th sand is at present the great gas produeer I Considerable doubt has been thrown on the anti-

clinal theory by the discovery of various appa.rent 
exerptions to its application, yet most gcologists 
now arcept it, not as absolutely indicating thc 
limitations of the occurrence of oil and gad, but 
as expressing the general relations of the accumu
latioll of oil and gas to gcolo~e structure, these 
relations being subject, of eOUn3e, to many modify
ing eonditions. Some of the most important of 
these modifying contitions are-(l) the presence or 
absence of salt water; (2) the continuity and shape 
of the :mticlines, and the direction and angle of 
their pitch; (8) Ule porosity of thc oil rock (deter
mining its capacity to hold oil) and the direction 
of the variation of the porosity or density; and 
(4) the height of the water line, below which the 
rocks are saturated. 

Condit-ions in Pen1v,ylvan'iJl.-The I>ennsylvania 
folios of the Geologic Atlas of the United' States 
which hayc becn thus far puhliRhed show that the 
distribution of tlH .. "Se deposits corresponds in a cer
tain degree to geologic strueturc. The gas fields 
occur generally on the nnticlines; the oil fields, 
part way down the slope if water is present, a.nd 
in the bottom of the synelines if water is absent. 
The evidenee at present seems to warrant the fol
lowing generalizations regnrding the structural dis
trilJlltion of oil and gas in the Pennsylvania and 
northern 'Vest Virginia fields. 

(1) 'Vhen not affected by other eonditions, aceu
lHulations of oil and gas show a Ilefinite relation to 
geologic strueture. 

(2) Thc longest diameter of tIlt' ]Joois generally 
lies approximately parallel with the axes of the 
folds. 

(;-)) 'Vhere hoth oil and gas oecm thcy are dis
tributed accoruing to their densiiies, the oil being 
found in the lower and the gas in the higher por
tions of the Rtrntn. 

(4) 'Vhen water is present., oil may accumnlat.e in 
the part of the stratum that lies directly above the 
water level. 

(6) Oil mfl.y occur at the crests of anticlinal folds 
below water level. 

(G) 'Vheu water is absent the occurrence of oil 
is more irregular and more affeeted by other con
ditions. It may acemllulate along the synclinal 
axes or a.t many points over the slope. 

(7) Oil may be found on lL structural slope at 
points where the dip changes fi·olll gentle to steep. 

(8) Gas occurs most commonly on the higher 
portions of t.he anticlinal arches, above the upper 
lcvel of the oil. 

(9) Gas also occurs in widely scatt.ered localities, 
itB place heing determined by small lo('al folds or 
changes in porosity. 

Strueture is not the only f~tctor determining the 
oeeurrenec of gas and oil. The structure may bc 
favorable, yet neither oil nor gas may be found. 
The chief condition other than those stated above 
is the presence of rock of such character as to act 
as a resenoir. 

RELA'.rION OF OIL AND GAS RESRRVOIRS IN 'l'HI!: AMI'.rY 

QUADRANGJ,E TO (J-EOJ,OGIC STRUCTURE. 

lVashiflfJlon .field. - The gcologic map of the 
A mity quadrangle affords a basis for certain state
ments with reference t.o the distribution of oil and 
gas whieh hold good with respect to all the fields. 
The 'V:h:lhington oil field, for example, is located 
on the ('}lstern flank of the 'Yashington anticline, 
which it fo11O\ys in this quadrangle for a distance 
of' 5 miles. The position of the field agrees closely 
with that of the lower portion of the steepest. gTude 
of the anticlinal slope. l\lost of the wells are 
grouped within a belt about a mile wide, their 
product being deri yed from a zone that lies just 
above the line where the structura.l grade changes 
from gentle to' steeper. A noselike projeetion 
from the axis occurs directly east of the l\"fanifold 
mine, and a projection of the oil field coincides 
with this. The dip of the rockR here is unusually 
steep-ahout 200 fcet to the mile, the steepest con
tinuous dip in the quadrangle. Sueh an occurrence 
is exceptional in an oil field. 

The relations of one small area in the 'Yashing
ton field-that eompl'ising the group of wells west 
of Gambles-are out. of harmony with thofle of the 
rest of the field. This area is at t.he northern end 
of the "T ashington field, at. a point where the belt 
takes a hend to t.he eHst, and oil oecms even Gown 
to the bott.om of the syncline. As opernt.ions in 
this part of the 'Vashington field were finished 

long ago, it is difficult to obtain data for conclu
sions regarding the cause of the peculiar conditions 
here. It is sngga"!ted, howeyer, that if the rocks 
dircctly below this pool are dry the oil may have 
descended from places fa.rther up the slope, and the 
rela.tioIl!l of this field may be thus accounted~for. 
A most peculiar feature of this field iR the occur
rence of a number of gas wells in thc bottom of 
the syncline north of Linden. Such an occurrence 
is exceptional, as gas is mOl·e often found on an 
anticline. The gas here, however, lies above the 
oil, as would be expected. 

The Fonner oil field is on the western slope of 
the Amity anticline, not far from its crest, in the 
southwest corner of the quadrangle. 

Anticlinal tendency of yas.-A typical illustra
tion of the strudural relations of rcservoirs of 
natural gas is afforded by the scattered wells that 
lie high up on the:mtidine in Chartiers and western 
~ orth Strabane and South Strabane towllships, 
where they occur over a broad areh in the Htrata. 
The Canonsburg gas field iR a continuation of this 
belt. 

Perhaps tlw !Jest illustration of the antielinal 
tendency of gas iB afforded by the Amity anticline, 
between the Greene Countv line and Kammerer. 
This anticline is a rather broad arch with gentle 
dips at the crest, and along it there are a large 
number of gas wells, grouped in the Amity, Som
erset, and smaller fields. 

Zollarsl 1ille field.-The principal gas field of the 
quadrangle~~the Zollarsville field--can not be f:iaid 
to hold any definite struetural position. llistead of 
lying southeast of Deemston, high up on the anti
cline, as might be expected, it lies wPst of the 
a.nt.icline, st.rctehing over nea.rly the cntire synclinal 
!lank southWf'st of Beallsville, and a few wells occur 
nearly to the cent.er of the basin. This apparent 
discrcpancy Iliay perhaps be due to a nonparallel
ism of the oil f:iands with the Pittsbnrg eoal, but the 
data in hand do not permit thc accurate dnlwing 
of contours onany one sand. Near the axis of the 
syneline, soutllwestofBeallsville, oil has been struek 
in seyeml ,yells. 

Summary.-Taking the 'Iuadrangle as a whole, 
the distribution of oil and gas can be said to show 
a fa.ir agreement with the geologic structure. The 
most favorable location for oil seems to he on the 
flanks of the antidines; that for gas, eitJICr on 
the broad antielinH I arches or on the upper part of 
the Rynclinal slopes, always, however, higher up the 
slope than where the oil is found. 

LBfEf:iTONE. 

Throughout the Monongahela and '" nshington 
format.ions there are a great many limestone beds; 
and in the )-fonollf.:,rahela sueh beds make up nearly 
one-half the thiekness of the formation, as illus
trated hy the reeord of a drill hole near Bissell, 
given on page 6. Probably yery few of these 
limrstoncs will eYer he of eeonomie importanee, as 
they are generally interstratified wiih shall' and 
most of them contain large amollllts of impltl"ities; 
but the stone from several beds has been tested and 
has proved to be suitahle for use. The Ben wood 
limestone contains near its basc 40 to 50 feet of 
rock that eomprises very little shale, and where 
acceRsible this ean be used for road metal or rail
road ballast. It contains too la.rge a proportion 
of magnesia to he suitahle for making Portland 
cement. The Sewickley limestone from out..''lide 
this region has heen analyzed and shown to be low 
in magnesia. and other impuritics, and this rock 
is possibly worth considering as eement-making 
material. The Upper \Vashington limestone haB 
been analyzed several times, and its composition 
indicates that it would be suita.ble, pcrhaps, for the 
same use. At severa] points ncar \Vashington this 
bed is quarried for road metal and railroad ballast. 
It is burned in many places for fertilizer. Other 
prominent limestones, which have not been tested, 
nre the 'VaYl1esburg, Lower Washington, and 
Prosperity limestones. 

RACorJ)RTOJSE. 

In general the sandstones of the Amity quad
rangle are of little value cOTllmercially, being 
mostly fiaggy to shaly and unsuitable for build
ing purposes. A number of beds, however, are 
massive in plaeel::l, and one or two of them have 
been quarried. The only important quarry in 
the Amity quadrangle if;! at a· place between the 
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National Pike and the railroad tunnel east of i Cnrmiclwels, Lut the J. eposits are probtlbly too I' Pigeon Creek just. ahoye Three and 1'~oU1', -and I no connection with the underlying rock, and the 
'Vashing-t.on. The bed of Handstone qlwrricd at I thin, too grilyclly, and of too small extent to he on Center Branch near Ellsworth. On Chartiers I records of only a. few of the oil and gas wells show 
this place lies about 130 fect above the ('pper 'I of commercial importanee. Creek a few mile;,; southwest of "\Vashington there I water horizons. In general the water at nny great 
'Vashington Hmcstollc, whieh "at the Slwle.-Shnle of fine text.ure is abundant in the I are several reservoirs oWlIed by the Citizens 'Vater I depth is salty, and is thus not suitable for ordinary 
entrance to the tunnel. The rock in quarry Ilhmkard group and OCUlHS over wide areas. In I Company and used for supplying the town of I purposes. 
is a good, hard, massive sandstone, and i8 ui'!ed for I other P:ll'ts of the country some of these shl~les I \Vashington with water. The ... vater is collected I, 

curbing and bridge construct.ion, ! haYf~ been used, and they have produced bricks of I in four reservoirs, which have a totnl capaeity of; ROIl,. 

! good quality. They might ahm be used in connec- I 72B,OOO,OOO gallons, and is passed through sHud The soil of \Vashington County is much bettei' 
CLAY AND KHALE. 

J tion with limestone for making cement. At only filters awl pumped to a high-service reservoir that adapted to farming than that of Greene, Beaver, or 
Two classes of material :::;uitable for bricknwking 1 two points in the ql~adrangle is 'shale known to Rt.ands 293 feet above the lowest point. in .the town. Allcgheny ('ounties. In general it is best in the 

are found in this territory. They aT(' clay and 1 ha\'e h('en ut.ilized. One of these is in the sl)uth- The water seems to be of good qualit.y and is well eastern and northern parts of' the quadrangle, 
shale, the former heing a surface deposit and the I ern part of t.he t.own of \Vashington, near the Bal- guarded against danger of contamination, although, 'where the Benwood limestone and the limestones 
latter composing a large proportion of the hard I tilllore amI Ohio Hailroad; the othcr is near Vance like other surface 'wah~rs, it sometimes has a disagree- of the \Yashington formation are well exposcd. 
rocks. ; station on the same railroad, a few mileR northeaRt able odor and taste during the summer months. These form a thick, strong soil, which makes 

Clay.~Loca.l clay depoRits occur in stream ':':11- of'Vashingioll. Both these plants make' a great :\I:my of the villages of the quadrangle obtain 'Vashington County one of the hest fin'ming coun-
leys in this quadrangle, hut so far as could be numher of red bricks. their ,vater supply from wells, nearly all of which ties in this vart of the Rude. The greater regnlal'-
learned none of these have been used. Similar arc considerably less than 100 fect in depth, the ity of the surface also assists ill making 'Vllshington 
deposits, however, have heen used at a small brick- WATER. majority being onl." a few feet deep. The farming County better for agricultural purposes than Greene. 
yard just off the northern border of the quadran- The Amity quadrangle contains no large streanls, communitieR usc both springs and wells. The I, On account of the great. ahun(lance of limestolles 
gle, at a point between Houston and Ca.nonsburg. Lut its entire area is cut up by a· fine network of former are abundant and most of them furnish II and the large amount of lime in the soil little 
Theelay is a tough, buff, silty layer that caps a rock small st.reams that run in rather (leep mlleys. All plenty of watm·. In the valley bottoms and on the fertilizer is used. Corn, p;rain, awl grass are raiscd 
tel'race and is p!lrt of' the Carmichaels formation. except. a few of the large creekR generally run dry fiattcl'ridgcs ancl hilltops wells are more numerous, in ahundance and in parts of thc county productive 
The material is somewhat gritty to the teeth, but in the summer months, Hnd even those ... vhieh but in general it. is not neces:'Jary to go very dL'8P i fruit orchards have been planted. Sheep arc raised, 
contains no pebbles. Relo\v the clay lies 6 inches tain watcr the veal' round consist for several months for W!lier. A numher of wells drilled for oil or gas I though not so many as in Greene County, and the 
to 3 feet of gravel, overlying 8 feet of hard day. of.H series of dtud holes. have been nonproductive, and the upper part of i best days of this industry are past. SOUle of the 
The lower bed is not known to have been ut.ilized. these have suhsequently been utilized as water i finest soils lie on thc alluvial flnts in the valleys 
The top cluy is said to make very good bricks, to make them serviceahle for the production wells. I of Tenmile and other creeks, and these are often 
whj(·h are used for building in Canonsbnrg. This I power, hut SOIlle of' the cweks are used as a souree Few data are at hand regarding water-bearing I planted with corn. The forests of the area. were 
clay occurs at several points in the quadrangle. It I of water power, as Bane Creek, at Chambers dam. strata, for the water wells in this (luadrallgle are I long ago removed. 
may be present on any of the terraces mapped as There are small reservoirs on South Branch as a rule shallow tmrface wells and have little 01' 1\1:1rch, 1906. 

~\l!ljty. 
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I Soh ,haly "nd<!"neo and ,balco, with oc~<i'mal ha<d >and, 
"tone and limestone, and coal beuH of litt.le valu!'. 

Lil1lestono~, ~hales, ~andstones,and coal beds; 
tant, coal-bearing formation of sOllthwf'storn 

. and RaudHtones. 
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PUBLISHED GEOLOGIC FOLIOS 
---- --------

Name of folio. , State No.'" Name of folio. State. Pr:ce.+ : 
__________ L ______ ----- -

1 

LIvingston 
Ringgold. 
Placerville 
Kingston 
Sacramento 
Chattanooga 

Ferry 

" ,I 
Lassen Peak ,I 
Knoxville 1 

i 

Stevenson. 
Cleveland 
Pikeville 
McMinnville 
Nomini 
Three Forks 
Loudon 
Pocahontas 

Briceville 
Buckhannon 

., 
i 

'I 
'I 

I 
, 

Tacoma 
Pori. Benton 
Little Belt Mountains 
Telluride 
Elmora , 

Bristol 
La Plata 

Special 
Mother Lode District 
Uvalde 
Tintic Special . 
Colfax 
Danville 
Walsenburg 
Huntington 
Washington 
Spanish Peaks 
Charleston 

Cents. Gents. 
Montana 25 '2'3, 25 

25 ,4 , Territory. 25 
25 I5 I Tennessee 25 

Tennessee 25 ,6 ' 25 
California 25 "I Raleigh. 25 
Tennessee 25 ,8 ' Rome 25 
Colorado 25 19 : Atoka. 25 
Tennessee 25 80 Norfolk 25 
Colorado. .' 50 81 Chicago 50 
Va.-Md.-W.Va, 25 82 , Masontown-Uniontown 25 
California 25 83 1 New York City 50 

25 84 Ditney Indiana 25 
25 Oelrichs South Dakota-Nebraska 25 
25 25 
25 25 

Tennessee-NorthCaroUna. 25 88 Nebraska ·25 
California 25 89 Oregon. 25 
California 25 90 North Garolina-Tennessee 25 
Ala.-Ga.-Teno 25 91 25 
Tennessee 25 92 York. 25 
Tennessee. 25 25 
Tennessee 25 Pennsylvania 25 

25 95 Tennessee 25 
25 ' 96 South Dakota 25 
25 97 , South Dakota 25 
25 98 India.n Territory 25 
25 99 South Dakota 25 
25 100 25 
50 101 25 
50 102 25 
25 103 25 
25 104 25 

Tennessee 25 105 Patoka. 25 
West Virginia . 25 106 Mount Stuart 25 
Alabama 25 107 Newcastle 25 
Colorado 25 108 Edgemont 25 
Califorrlla 25 109 Cottonwood Falls 25 
Montana 25 110 Latrobe 25 
California 25 111 Globe 25 
Tennessee 25 112 Bisbee 25 
California 25 115 Huron 25 

25 114 De Smet 25 
25 115 Kittanning 25 
25 116 Asheville. 25 
25 Ill' 25 
25 118 25 
25 119 25 
25 120 25 
25 121 I 25 , 
25 122 , 25 
25 125 25 
25 124 I 25 

1 25 125 25 
Washington 

i 
25 126 25 

Montana 25 , 12, Sundance 25 
Montana 25 128 Aladdin. 25 
Colorado. 25 129 Clifton 25 
Colorado. 25 130 Rico 25 
Virginia-Tennessee 25 151 Needle Mountains 25 
Colorado. 25 132 ' Muscogee 25 
Virginia-West Virginia 25 153 Ebensburg 25 
Michigan. 25 154 25 
Califorr1ia 50 155 25 
Texas 25 136 25 
Utah 25 13, 25 
California 25 138 25 

25 139 25 
Colorado 25 140 Milwaukee Special 25 

25 141 
, Bald 25 

50 142 Cloud 25 
Colorado 25 143 , Nantahala 25 

25 144 I Amity , Pennsylvania 25 I 

the above folios, as well as mformatlOn concerning \,opogralJJ1lG maps and other publicatlOtlS of the Geological Surve~. may be had 
Wash,ngton. D. C 




